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SMK Herehas now for diverſe Years, a deſign

been carried on, to change the Lawful

Goveroment ofEngland intoanAbfolare

Tyrandy, and to convert the eſtabliſhed

FAST ***** Proteſtant Religion into down-right Po

pery : than both which , nothing can be

more deſtructive or contrary to theIntereſt and Happi

neffey to the Conftitution and Being of che King and King

dom ., | 01 : 274 : C

Forif firſt we conſider the State, the Kings of England

Rule not upon the ſame terms with thoſe of ourneighbour

Nations, who, having by force or by adreſſe uſurped that

due fhare which their People had ju the Government, are

nowfor foune Ages io poffeſſion of an Arbitrary Power

( which yetno Preſciption can make Lugall ) and exerciſe

it over their perſonsand eftates in a molt Tyrannical man

ner. But here the Subjects retain their proportion in the

Legiſlatuce ; the very meaneſt Commoper ofEngland is re.

preſented. ja Parliament, and is a party to thoſe Laws by

which the Prince is ſworn to Govero himſelf and his people.

No
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NoMony is tobe levied but by the common conſent. No

man isfor Life , Limb, Goods, or Liberty at the Soveraigos

diſcretion : but we have the fame isight (modeſtly under

tood ) in our Propriery that the Prioce hathin his Regality,

aod in all Caſes where the King is concerned , we have our

juft remedyas againſt any private perſonof che oeighbour

hood, in the Courts of Weſtminſter Hall or in the High

Court ofParliament. HisveryPrerogative is no more then

what the Law his decerroined. His Broad Seal, which is

the Legitiinate ſtamp of his pleaſure, yet is no longercur .

rani, than upon the Trialit is found to be Legal. He can

00t commitany perſon byhis particular warrant. He can .

not himfelfbe witneſſe id anycauſe : the Ballance ofPube

lick Juſtice being ſo dellicate that not the hand onlybut even

the breath of the Prince would turn the ſcale. Nothing is

lett có the kiogs will, but all is ſubjeded to his Authority :by

which meansit follows that he can donowrong, norcan

he receivewrong; and a King of England, keepingto theſe

meaſures , may without arrogance be laid to remain the

onely Intelligent Rulerovera RationalPeople. In recom

penſe therefore and acknowledgment of ſo good a Go.

vernment under hisinfluence , hisPerſon is mof ſacred and

žoviolable; and whadoever eccedies are committed againft

ſo high atruk , pothing of them is imputedto him , asbeing

tree from the neceffityor tèmptation, but his Miniſters on

ly are accountable for ailand muft anſwer it at their perills.

Hehach a vaftRevenue conftantly ariſing from the Hearth

ofthe Houſholder, the Sweatof the Laboures, the Rentof

che Farmer, che Induftry of the Merchant, and confequent

ly outoftheEftate oftheGentlemaņ : a largcompetenceto

detray che ordinary expenſe ofthe Crown,and maintain its

luftre. And if any extraordinary occaſion happen, or bebot

with any probable decency pretended, thewhole Laod at

whatſoever reaſon of the year does yield him a plentiful

Harveſt, So forwardare his peoplesaffections to give even

to
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o ſuperduity,that aForainer for Englifh man that hathbeen

ong abroad ) would think they couldpeither will por chuſe,

ucthati he asking ofaſupply, were a meer formality, it is

wreadily granted. Heis the Fountain of allHonours, and

15 moreover the diftribution of ſo many profitable Offices

of the Houſhold , of theRevenne, of State, of Law, ofRe.

gion, of che Navy / and, fiuce hisperſent Majeſtiestime,

of the Army ) that it ſeems as if the Nation could ſcarſe

urnih honeft meo enow to ſupply all thoſe imployments.

So that the Kings of Englandare in nothing inferiour to other

Princes, lave in being more abridged from injuring their

wo ſubje& s: But have as large a field as any of external feli

city, wherein to exerciſe theirown Virtueand ſo reward and

Encourage itin others. lo ſhort, there is nothing that comes

bearer inGovernmentto the Divine Perfection, then where

heMonarch , as withus, injoys a capacityofdoiog allthe gocd

imagicable to mankind, undera diſability to allthat is evil.

Andaswe are chushappyinthe Conſtitution ofour State,

fo are weget more blefiedin that of our Church ; being free

from that Romish Yoak,whichſo great a part of Chriſten

domedo yer drawand labour under, ThatPopery is ſuch a

thing as cannot,butforwant ofa word toexpreſs ic, be called

a Religion : nor is it to be mentioned with that civility which

isotherwiſe decent to beuſed, in ſpeaking of thedifferences

ofhumaneopinion about Divine Matters. Were it either

open Judaiſine, or plaio Turkery, or honef Paganiſme,

thereis yer acertaio Bonafides in the moſt extravagant Be

lief, and the fincerity of ao erroneous Profeffion may ren

der it more pardonable : but this is a compound of all the

chree, an extract of whatſoever is moft ridiculous and in .

pious in them , incorporated with more peculiar abſurdityes

of its own, in which thoſe weredeficient ; and all this delibe.

rately contrived, knowingly carried op by the bold im .

poftare ofPriekts underthe nameof Chriftianity.The wil.

dow of this fifth Religion, thislaf und inſolentelt attempe

upos
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upon the credulity of mankind ſeems to me (though not.

ignorantotherwiſe ofthe times, degrees and methods of its

progreffe ) priocipally tohaveconſiſted in theirowning the

Scriptures to be theword ofGod,and theRule of Faith and

Manners, but inprohibitiog of the ſame time their common

oſe, or the reading ofthem in publick Churches but in a

Latine tranſlation to thevulgar: there being no better or

more rational way to fruſtrate the very defigo ofthe great

Inſtitutor of Chriſtianity,who firft planted it by the extra.

ordinary gift of Tongues, then to forbid the uſe even ofthe

ordinary languages. For having thus a book which is uni

verſally avowed to be of DivineAuthority, but ſequeftring

it only into ſach hands as wereintrufted inthe cheat, they

had the opportunity to vitiate, ſuppreffe, or interpret to their

own proficthoſe Records by whii hthe poor People hold

their ſalvation, And this neceſſary point being once

gained, there was thence forwardnothing ſo monſtrous to

reaſon, ſoabhorringfrom morality,or ſocontrary to fcrip

rure which they might notin prudence adventure on. The

Idolatry ( for alas it is neither betternor worfe) of adoring

and praying to Saints and Angels, of worſhipping Pictures,

Images avd Reliques, Incredible Miracles and plapable

Fables to promote thatveneration . The whole Liturgy and

Worſhip ofthe Bleſſed Virgin. The ſaying ofPater Noſters

and Creeds, to the honourofSaints, and of AveMari'stoo ,

not to her honour,but of others. The Publick Service,

which they canſpare to God arnong ſo many competitors,

in an unknowotongue; and intangledwith ſuch Veltments,

Confecrations, Exorcifuies, Whiſperings, Sprinklings,

Cenſings, and Phantaſticall Rites, Geſticulations, and Re.

movals,ſo urbeſeeming a Chriſtian Office, that it repreſents

rather the pranks and ceremonyes of Juglers and Corjurers.

The Refuſalof the Cup to the Laity. The neceſſity ofthe

Prieſts Iutention to make any of their Sacraments effectual.

Dubarring their Clergy from Marriage . Interdicting of

Meats
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Meats, Auricular Confeffionand Abfolution, aswith them

practiſed. Penances, Pilgrimages, Purgatory, and Prayer

for the dead. But above all their other devices, that Tran

fubftantiall folaciſme, whereby that glorified Body, which

at theſame timetheyallow to be inHeaven, is ſold again

and crucifyeddaily upon all the Altars of their Communion ,

For God indeed may now and then do a Miracle, but a

Romilh Prieft cap , ic ſeems, work in one moment a thous

fand Impoſſibilicyes. Thusby anew and antifcriptural Be

lief, compiled of Terrours tothe Phanſy, Contradictions to

Senſe, and Impoſicions on the Underſtanding, their Laily

have turned Tenápts for their Souls, and inconſequence

Tributary for their Eltatęs to a more then omnipotepe

Prieſthood.

I muft indeed do them that right to avow that,out ofan

equitable conſideration and recompepſe of ſo faithfull a

Návery , they have diſcharged the People from all other

ſervices and dependance,infrapchiſed them from all duty to

God orMap ; infomuch that their feverer and more learned

Divines,their Governors of Conſcience ,have ſo welinſtruct.

ed them in allthe artsofCircumventingtheir neighbour and

of colluding with Heaven , that, wear the ſcholars as apt as

their teachers, their would have been long ſince an end of

all either true Piety, or common Honeſty ; and nothing left

among thembut authorized Hypocriſy,Licentiouſneſſeand

Kpavery ; had not the naturall worth of the better fort,

apdthe Goodfimplicity of themeaner, is great meaſure pre

ſerved chem . For nothing indeed but an extraordinary

temper and ingenuity ofſpirit
, and that too alliſted by a di

viner influence, could pollibly reſtrain thoſe within any the

termes or Laws of humanity, who at the ſame timeown

the Do&tripe oftheir Cafuifts or the Authority of the Pope,

as it is by him claimed and exerciſed. Heby his Indul.

gences delivers foules outofthepaines ofthe other world :

So thatwhowould refuſe tobe vicious here, upon ſo good

ſecurity
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ſecurity. Heby his diſpenſation annuls Contracts betvijo

man and man , diffoves Oaths between Princes, or betwixt

them and their People, and gives allowance incaſes which

Godand nature prohibits. He, as Clerk ofthe ſpiritual

Market, hath fet å race upon all crimes : the more flagitious

theyare and abominable, the better Commodities, and men

payopely an higher price as for greater rarityes. Sothat is

feemes as if thecommands ofGod had been invested meere

lyto ere & an Office for the Pope ;the worſe Chriftians

men are, the better Cuftomers; and thisRomedoes by cho

fame policy peopleitsChurch, as the Pagan Rome didthe

City, byopeninga fan uary to all Malefactors. And why

not, ithis Power beindeed ofſuchvirtue and extent as is by

him chalenged? That he is the Ruler overAngels, Purgas

tory aud Hell. That his Tribunal and Godsare all once

Thatall that God, he can do, Clave non errant, and what he

does is as God and not as man . That he is the Univerſal

Headof the Church, The fole loterpreter of Scripture,

and Judge of Controverſy. That he is above Generall

Councils. That his PowerisAbſolute, and his Decrees In

fallible. Thathecanchangethe very nature of things,make

ing what is Jult to be Upjutt, and what is Vice to beVirtuc,

That all Laws are ip theCabinet ofhis Breaft. That he can

D.Spencewith thenew Teftment in the

it . Thathe is.Monarchofthis world ,andthathe can

diſpoſe of Kingdoms and Empires as he pleaſes. Which

things being granted, that ftile ofoptimum, Maximumof

Supremumnumen in terris, or that of Dominus, Deus nofter,

Papa, was no ſuch extraordinary froke of Courtſhip aswe

reckoned : bur it wasrather a greatclownilhoelsin him than

treatedto mighty a Prince under thefimple Title of Vice

Deus. Theexerciſe of his Dominion is in all points ſuitable

co this his Pretence. He antiquates the precepts of Chrift as

things only of good advice, not commanded : bút makes it

a mortall figeven to doubtofany part of his own Religion,

and
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and demands under paine of damnation the ſubje &tion of

all Chriſtians to his Papal Authority : the depying of two

things ſo reaſonable asblind obedience to thisPower, and

an Implicite Faith to his Doctrine, being the moſt uopar

donable crime, under his Diſpenſation. He has indeed of

late been ſomewhat more retentive them formerly as to his

faculty of diſpoſing ofKingdomes, the thing not having

fucceeded well with him in ſome iotances : but he layes the

ſame claimftill, continuesthe ſame inclination, and though

velvetheadedhaththe more itch to be puſhing And how

everin order to any occaſion hekeepshimſelf in breath al

ways by curſiog one Princeor other upor every Maunday

Thuſday : Nor is their auy,whether Prince or Nation, that

diffents from hisUſurpations,but aremarked out vederthe

notion ofHereticks to ruineand deftruction when ſover he

thallgive the ſignal. Thatword ofHerefy miſapplýed, hath

ſerved hina for ſomany Ages to Juſtify all the Execucions,

Afflinations, Warrs, Maflacres, and Devaſtations; whereby

his Faithhath beenPropagated ; ofwhich ourtimes alſo have

not wanted examples, and more isto be expected for the

future. For by how much any thing ismorefalſe and un

reaſonble, it requires morecruelty to eftabliſh it :aud to jo

troduce that which is abſurd,there muft be fomwhat dove

that is barbarous. But nothing of any fect in Religion cap

be more recommended by all theſe qualityes thenthe lae

pacy. The Pagans.ate excuſable by their natural darkneſs,

wich 'ur Revelation. The Jeros are tolerable , who ſee poc

beyond the Old Teſtament. Mabometwas ſohoneftastoowa

whaç he would beat, that he himſelf was the greateſt Pro

pher, and that his was a Religion ofthe Sword .
Sothat theſe

were all,asI may ſay, ofanother Allegiance and ifEnemys,

yetpot Traytors : But the Popeayowing Chriftianityby

profeſſion doth in Dodrive and practiſe renonce it: and

preſuming to be the only Catholick,does perſecute thoſeto

В.
the

$
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the death who date worſhipthe Author of their Religionis.

ſtead of hispretended Vicegerent.

And get there is nothingmore evident, notwithftanding

his mof notorious forgeries and falſification of all Writers,

then that the Pope was for ſeverall Hundred of Years an.

hopeftBiſhopas other menare,and never ſo much as dream .

ed upon theSeven Hills of that univerſal powerwhich he is

nowcometo : Day was the firſt tharoppoſed any ſuch preten

Lion . But ſome ofthem at laft, growing wifer;by, foifting a

counterfeit Donation of Conftantine,and wrefting another

Donation fromour Saviour,advanced themſelves in a weak,

ignorant, and credulousAge,tothat Temporal and Spiritual

Principality thatthey are nowſeiſed of. Tues Petrus, & fuper

banc Petram , ædificaboEcclefiammeam . Never was a Biihop .

prick andaVerle of Scriptureſo improvedby goodmanage.

ment. Thus, by exerciſing in the quality of Chrifts Uicar

the publick fundtion underan inviſible Prince, thePope, like

the Maires of the Palace, hach lerhis maſterafide and deli.

vered the Goversment over toa pew Line of PapalSuccef

fon. Butwho cap, unlefle wilfully,be ignorant what wretch

ed doings,whac Bribery , whar Ambition thereare, how

long the Church is withoutan Headuponevery Vacancy,

till amongthe crew ofbandying Cardinalis the HolyGhoft

have declared fora Popeofthe French or Spanish Faction.

It isafaceflionlike that oftheEgyptian Ox( the living Idol

of that Couptiy :) who dying or being made away by the

Prieks, therewasa ſolemnandgeneralmourning for want of

a Deity ; until io their Cooclave theyhad found out another

Beaft with thevery fame marks as the former, whom theo

they themſelvsadored and with greatJubilee brought forth

to thePeople to worſhip. Norwas that Election agroffer

reproachtobuman Reafon rhep this is alfo 'to Chriſtianity.

Surely
it is thegreateſt Miracle ofthe Romish Church that

it ſhould fill continue,and that in all this time theGates of

Heavenſhould notprevaile againftit.

16
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It is almoft unconceivable bow Princes can yetſufferá

Power fo pernicious,and Doctrine ſo deftru & ive to all.Go.

vernment. Thatſo great a part oftheLandthould be ali

enated and condemned to as they call it, Pious Uſes. That

ſuch millions of their people asthe Clergy, ſhould, byre

maining anoparryed, either fruftrate bumane nature if they

live chatly, or, if otherwiſe, adulterateit. That they ſhould

be priviledgedfrom all labour, all publick fervice, and ex

empt from thepower ofallSecularJuriſdiction. Thatthey,

being all bound, by ftriat Oaths and Vows of Obedience

co the Pope, ſhould evacuare the Fealcy due totheSoveraigo .

Nay, chat not only the Clergy bor their whole People , if

of the Römish preſwalion,fhould beobliged to rebelacápy

time upon the Popes pleaſure. And yet how many of the

Neighbouring Prioces are content, or do chuſe to reign,

upon thoſe conditions ; which being ſo diſhonorable and

dangerous, ſurely ſomegreat andmoreweighty reaſon does

cauſe them ſubmit to. Whether itbe out of perſonal fear,

haying heard perhaps of ſeveral attempts which the blind

obedienceof Popish.Zelotes hath executed againit their

Princes. Or, whether aimingat amore abſolute and tyran .

nicalGovernment, they think it Aill to be the caſe ofBoni

face and Phocas ( ap olurping Emperourand an ufurping

Biſhop ) and that, as other Cliears, this alſo is beſt to be

managed by Confederacy. But, as farre as I cani appread

hend,there ismore of Sloch then Policy on the Princes fide

in this whole matter :and all that pretenſe of inflaving men

by the alliſtance ofReligioo moreeaſily, is neither more nor

leffe theywhen theBramine, by having the firſt nightofthe

Bride affures himſelf of her devotion for the future, and

makes her more ficfor the husband .

This reflexion upon the face of our Neighbours, in

afpe & co Religion ,doth ſufficiently illuftrateourhappieffe,

and ſpareme the labour ofdeſcribing it further,theo by the

Rule ofContraryes : Our Church Ganding upon all points

B 2 in
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in adire & oppoſition to all the forementioned erroors. Our

Doctrinebeing true to the Principles of the firk Chriſtian

inftitution , and Epiſcopacy being foriped upon the Primi.

riveModel, and Do Ecclefiaftical Power jolling the Civil,

but all concurringin common obedience to theSoveraign.

Nor therefore is their any, whether Prince or Nation, that

can with leſs probabilitybe reduced back to the Romishper

ſwalion, than oors of England.

For, if firſt wereſpect our Obedience to God, what apo

pearance istherethat, after ſo durable and general an en

Lightning ofourminds with the ſacred Truth, we ſhould a .

gain putoutour ownEyes, to wander thorow the palpable

darkneſs ofthat groſs Superftition . But foraſmuch asmoſt

menare leſs concern'd for their Intereft in Heaven thanon

Earth , this ſeeming the pearerand more certain , on this ac

count alſo our alterarion from the Proteſtant Religion is the

more impoſſible. When befidethe common ill examples

and conſequences ofPopery obſervable abroad , whereby

we mightgrow wiſeat the expenſe of our Neighbours, we

capnot but reflect upon our own Experiments at home,

which would make even fools docible. The whole Reig

ofQueenMary, in which the Papifts made Fewel of the

Proteſtants. The Excommunicating and Deprivation of

Queen Elizabeth by the Pope, purſued with ſo many Trea .

Tons and acierpts upon her Perſon, by her own Subje & s,

and the Invaſion in Eighty- Eightby the Spanish. The two

BrevesofthePope, in order to exclude King James from the

Succeſſion to the Crown, ſeconded by the Gunpowoder -Treso

fon . lo thetime of his late Majeſty, king Charles the firf,

( beſides whatchey contributed to the Civil War in England)

the Rebellion and horrid Maſſacre in Ireland, and, which

was even worſethan that, their pretending that it wasdone

by the Kings Commiſſion, and vouching theBroad Seal for

sheir Authority. The Popes Nuncio aſſuming nevertheleſs

and exerciſingthere the Temporal as well as SpiritualPow

er,
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mentored ene ēr, granting out Commiſſions under his own Hand, break.

ing the Treatys of Peace between the King, and, as they

cried upo ki then ftyled themſelves, the Confederate Catholicks ; heading

erjchlep two ArmiesagainfttheMarquefs ofOrmond,then Lord Lieu

tenant, and forcing him ac Laft to quit the Kingdom : all

whichended in theŘuive of his Majefties Reputation, Go

os to theBax vernment, and Perſon ; which butuponoccafion ofthat Re.

bellion, couldneverhave happened.So that we may reckon

the Reigns ofour late Princes, by a fucceffion of the Popish

od geoer Treaſonsagaioftthem . And, if under his preſent Majefty

we have as yet ſeen oo more viſible effects ofthe ſame ſpirit

than the Firing of London ( aded by Hubert, hired by Pied

delow two French-men ) which remains a Controverfie, it is

Pearcea nottobe attributed tothegood nature or better Principles

ofthat Se & , but to thewiſdom ofhisHolyneſs; who obſerves

that we are not oflate ſo dangerousProteſtants as to deſerve

any ſpecial mark ofhis Indignation,butthat we may be made

better uſeofto the weakning of thoſethat are of our own

Religion, and that if he do not difturbe us,there are thoſe

amongour ſelves, that are leading us into a fair way of Rea

conciliation with him ,

But thoſe continued freſh Inſtances, in relation to the

Crown, together with the Popes claim ofthe Temporal and

immediate Dominion ofthe Kingdoms of England aud Ire

land, whichhedoes ſo challenge, are a ſufficient caution to

the Kings of England, and of the People, there is as little

hopes to ſeduce them , the Proteſtant Religion beiug fo iter

woven as it is with their Secular Intereft. For the Lands

that were formerly givento ſuperſticious uſes,having firſt

been applyedto the Publick Revenue, and afterwards byſe

verall Alienations and Contracts diſtributed into private

poffeffion, the alteration of Religion would neceſſarily in

troduce a changeof Property. Nullumtempus occurrit Ec

clefia , it would make a generalEarth.quake over the nation,

and even now the Romish Clergy on the other fide of the

U
¿
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Water, ſnuffeup thefavoury odouroffomany rich abbiej

and Monaſteries that belonged totheir Predeceffors. Here

by no conſiderably EſtateinEngland bar muſt have apiece

tornout ofit upon the Titileof Piety , and the reft ſubject

to be wholly forfeitedupon the accountofHereſy. Anocher

Chimny mony of theold Peter pence muit
again be payed

as tribute to thePope,beſidethatwhich is eſtabliſhed
on his

Majeſty: and the People, inftead of thoſe moderate
Tithes

that are with too muchdifficulty
payed to their Proteftant

Paftors, will be expoſed to all the exactions, of the Court

of Rome, and a thouſand
artifices by whichin former times

they were uſed to draine away the wealth of ours more then

anyother Nation. So that in conclufiop,
there is po English

man that hath a Soul, a Body, or an Eftate to ſave , that

Loves either God, his King, or his country, but is by all

thoſe Tenures bound, to the beſt of his Power and Know ,

ledge,to maintaine the
eſtabliſhed

ProteftantReligion.

And yet, all this potwithſtanding, thereare thoſe med 2

mong us, who have undertaken,and do make it their buſi

neffe ,nnder ſo Legal and perfect a Govenment, to intro

duce a French flavery, and inſtead of fo pure a Religion, to

eſtabliſh the Roman Idolatry: both apd either of which are

Crimes ofthe Higheſt pature. For as to matter of Govern .

ment, if to murther the King be, as certainly it is, a Fad

ſo, horred , how much more hainousis it to affaſlinate the

kingdome? And as pone will deny, that to alterour Mo.

narchy into a Commonwvealth were Treaſon , ſo by the ſame

Fundamental Rule, the Crime is po lefſe to make that

Monarchy Abſolute.

What is thus true in regard of the State, holds as well in

reference to our Religion. Former Parliaments have made

it Treaſon in whoſoever ſhall attempt to ſeduce anyone, the

meapeſt of theKings ſubjects, to the Church of Rome: And

this.Parliament bath , to all penalties by the Common or

Statute Law , added incapacity for any map who iliall pre .

fume
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fameto fay thatthe Kingis a Papift or an Introddoer ofPo.

pery. But whatlawleſs andincapable miſcreants then, what

wicked Traytors are thoſe wretched men, who endevour

to pervertour whole Church, and to bringthat about in ef.

fed , which evento mention ispenal, at oneItalian ſtroke

attempting to fubvert the Government and Religion, to

kill the Body and damn theSoul ofourNation.

Yer were theſe menhoneftold Cavaliers that hadſuffered

in his late Majefties fervice , it were allowable in them , as

oft as their woundsbrake out at Springor Fall, to think of

a more Arbitrary Government, as a loveraign Balfomfor

their Aches, or to imagine that no Weapon -lalve but ofthe

Mofs that grows on an Enemies Skul could cure them ,

Should they miſtakethis Long Parliamentalſo for Rebells,

andthat, although allCircumftancesbe altered, there were

Atill the ſame neceffity to fightit all overagain in pure Loy.

alty, yet cheir Ageand the Times they have lived in, mighc

excuſe them . But thoſe worthy Gentlemen are too Gene.

rous, toogood Chriftiaos aud Subjects, too affectionate to

thegood English Goverament, tobe capableof ſuch an.Im

preffion. Whereas theſe Conſpiracours are ſuch as have

not onedrop ofCavalier Blood, or do Bovvets at lealt of a

Cavalier in them ; but have ftarved them , to Revel and Sur

fer upon their Calamities, making their Perſons, and theves

ry Caufe , by precending to it themſelves, almoftRidicu .

lous.

Or, were theſeconfpiratours on the other ſidebutavow .

ed Papifts, they were the more honeſt, the leſs dangerous,

and the Religion were anſwerable for the Erronrs they

might commit in order to promote it. Who is there but

multacknowledge, ifhedo notcommend thelogepuity (or

by what betterName I may callit)ofSir ThomasStrickland,

Lord Bellaffis, thelateLord Clifford and others, eminentin

their ſeveral ftations ?Theſe,having ſo long appeared the

poft zealous Sons ofour Church , yet, as ſoon as the te

Teft
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Teft againt Popery was inacted, cooke up the Croffe,

quitted their preſent imploymentsand all hopes ofthe future,

rather then füllfy theiropinion: though otherwiſe men for

Quality, Eſtate and Abilityeswhether in Warre or Peace, as

capableand well deſerving(withoutdiſparagement)as others

that have the art to continue in Offices. Aod above all his

Royal Highneſſe is to be admired for his unparallelled mag.

nanimity on the ſame account: there being in all hiſtoryper

haps noRecord ofany Princethat everchanged his Religi

on in his circumſtances. But theſe perfons, that have ſince

taken the worke in hand, are ſuchas ly under no temptati

on ofReligion : ſecuremed,thatare above either Honour or

Conſciencs ; but obliged by all the moft ſacred iyes of

Maliceand Ambition to advance the ruine ofthe Kingand

Kingdome,and qualified much better then others, under

thevameofgood Proteſtants, to effect it.

Andbecanſe it was yet difficultto find Complices epough

at home, thatwere ripe for ſo blacka deſing, but they wan.

ted a Back for their Edge; therefore they applyed them

ſelves to France, that King being indowed with all thoſe

qualityes, which in a Prince, may paſſe for Virtues ; but in

any private map,would be capital; and morcoverloaboupi'.

ing in wealth that no man elle could go tothe price oftheir

wickednelle : To which Confiderations, adding that he is

theMaſter of Abſolute Dominion, the Preſumptive.Mo%.

arch ofChriſtendom , the declared Champion ofPopery, and

the hereditary, natural, inveterate Enemyof ourKing and

Pation, he was in all reſpects the moft likely ( of all Earth

ly Powers ) to reward and ſupport them in aProject every

way ſuitable to his one Ioclination and Iutereft.

And now,ſhould Ienter intoa particularretaile of allfor

mer and latter Tranſactions, relating to this affaire, there

would be futficiene for a juft Volume of Hiſtory: But my

intention is onely to write a naked Narrative ofſomethe

ineft conſiderable pałages in the meeting of Parliament

the
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the is of Febr. 1676. Such as have come to my notica

which may ſerve for matter to fome Atronger Pea and te

ſuch as have more leiſure and furtheropportunity to diſco.

ver and communicate to the Publick. This in the mean

time willby the Progreſſe made in fo few weeks, demon

Itrate atwhat rate theſe mea drive over the necks of King

and People,of Religion and Governmentsand how near

they are in all humane probability to arrive Triumphant at

the end of their Journey. Yet,that I may notbe tooabrupt,

and leave the Reader wholly deftitute of a thread to guide

himſelfby thorow ſo intriguing a Labyrinth, I ſhall ſummari.

lyas ſhort, as ſo copious and redundant a matter will admit,

deduce the order ofaffaires both at home and abroad , as it

lod into this Sellion .

It is well known, were it 2 well remembred, what the

provocation was, andwhat theſucceſſe of the warre begun

by the English iu theYear 1665. againft Holland :what vaih

ſupplyes were furniſhedbythe Subje&tfor defraying it, and

get after all, no Fleet ſet out,but theFlower of allthe Royal

Navy burnt or taken in Port to ſave charges. How the

French, during that War, joyned themſelves in affittance

ofHollandagainſt us, and yet, by the credit he had with the

QueenMother, ſo farre deluded his Majeſty, that upon afſu

cancethe Dutch neither would have any Fleet out that year,

he forbore to make ready, and ſoincurred that notable lofle,

and diſgrace at Chatham . How ( after this fatall concluſion

ofallour Sea- Champagnes ) as we had been obliged to the

French for that warre, ſo we were glad to receivethe Peace

from his favour which was agreed at Breda betwixt England,

France, and Holland.

His Majeſty was hereby now at leiſure to remarke how

the French had in the year 1667. taken the time of us and

while wewereimbroled and weakned had in violation of all

the moſt folemn and ſacred Oaths and Treatyes invaded and

caken a great part ofthe Spanish Nether-Land, which had

с
always

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
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alwayesbeen conſidered as thenatural Frontier of England.

Andliereupon he judged it neceſſary to interpoſe, before

the flame that conſumed his next neighbour ſhould throw its

ſparkles over the water. Aod therefore, generouſly ſlight

ing allpunctiliousofceremony or peeksofanimoſity ,where

the fafty of his People and the repoſe of Chriſtendom were

corcerned, he ſent firft into Holland,inviting them to a nearer

Alliance, and to enter into ſuch further Couofells as were

moſt proper to quiet this publick diſturbance which the

French had raiſed . This was a work wholy ofhisMajeſtys

deſigoing and ( according to that felicitywhich hath allways

attended him , when’excluding the corrupt Politicksofo

thers he hath followed the dictatesofhisown Royal wiſdom )

ſo well it ſucceeded. Itisa thing ſearſe credible,though true,

that two Treatyes of ſuchweight, intricacy, and ſo various

aſpectas that of the Defenſive League with Holland,and the

othes for repreſſing the further progreſſe of theFrench in the

Spanish Netherland, ſhould in five days time, in the year

1668. be concluded . Such was the Expedition and ſecrecy

then uſed in proſecutiog his Majeſty particuler inſtructions,

and ſo eaſy a thing is it for Princes, when they have a mind

to it, to bewell ſerved. The Svvede too ſhortly aftermade

the third in this Concert ; whether wiſely judging that in the

minority of their King reigning over ſeveral late acquired

dominions, it was their trueintreft to have an hand in all the

Counſells that tended to peaſe and undifturbed poffeffion,

or, whether indeed thoſe minifters, like onrs, dideven then

project in ſo glorious an Alliance to betray it afterward to

their own greater advantage. From their joyping in it was

called the Triple Alliance , His Majeſty withgreat fincerity

continued to folicite other Princes according to the fe

venth Article tocome into the Guaranty ofthisTreaty, and

delighted himſelf in cultivating by all good meaus whathe

hadplanted . But in avery ſhort time theſe Counſells, which

had taken effect withſo great fatisfaction to the Nation and

to
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tohis Majeſtyes eternal honour, were all changed and it

ſeemed that Treatyes, as ſoon as the Wax is cold, do loſe

theirvirtue. TheKing in June 1670 went down to Dover

to meet after a long abſence. Madam , his onely remaining

fifter :where the days were the more pleaſant, by how much

it ſeldomer happens toPrinces then private perſons to injoy

their Relations,and when theydo, yet their kind interviews

are uſually folemnized withſome fatlity and diſaſter, no

thing ofwhich hereappeared. But upon her firſtreturn into

France ſhe was dead, the Marqueſs ofBelfonds was immedi

ately ſent hither, a Perſon, of
great Honour diſpatch

ed

thither ? and,before ever the inquiry and grumbli
ng at her

death could be abated, in a trice there was an inviſible

Leagle, in prejudi
ce of the Triple one, ſtruck up

with

France, to all the height of dearneſſe and affection . As if

upondiſcecting the Princeſs there had ſome ftatePhiltre been

found in her bowells, or the reconciliation wiah France were

not tobe celebrated with a lefle facrifice then ofthe Blood

Royall of England. The ſequel will beſuitable toloominous

a begining. But, as this Treaty was aworkof Darkneſleand

whichcould never yet beunderfood or diſcovered but by

the effects, lo before thoſe appeared it was neceſſary that

the Parliament ſhould after theold wont be gulld to the

giying ofmony. They met the 24th ošt . 1670, and it is

notwithoutmuch labourthat I have been able to recover a

-written Copy of the LordBridgmansſpeech, pone being

printed ,but forbidden ,doubtlette left fonotorious a Practice

as certainly was neverbefore,though there have indeed been

many, put upon the Nation, might remain publick .Al

though that Honourable perſon cannotbe perſumed to have

been acceſſory to whatwas then intended, but was in due

time, when the Project ripened andgrew hopeful,diſcharg

sed from his

Office,andhe,theDukeofOrmond,the lateSe

cretaryTrevor,withthePrince Rupert,diſcardedtogether

oue of the Committee for the Forraign Affaires, He Ipoke

chus.

C 2
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My Lords , and you the Knights, Citi

zens and Burgeſſes of the Houſe

of Commons.

W?

Hen the two Houſes were laſt Adjourned ,

this Day, as you well know , was perfixed

foryour Meeting again. The Proclamatione

ſince iſſuedrequiring all your attendances at the fame

time ſhewed not only hisMajeſties belief that hisbuſie

nefs will thrive beſt when the Houſes are fulleſt, but

the importance alfa ofthe Affaires for which you areſo

called : And important they are. You cannot be igno

rant ofthegreatForces bothfor Landand Sea-ſervice

which our Neighbours of France andthe Low -Coun

tries haveraiſed ,and have now in actual Pay ; nor of

the great Preparations which they continue to make in

Levying of Men , Building of Ships, filling their Max

gazines and Stores with immenſe quantities of allſorts

ofWarlike Proviſions. Since thebeginning of the laſt

Dutch War, the French have increaſed the Greatneſs

andNumberoftheir Ships ſo muchthat their Strength

by Sea is thrice as much as itwas before. And ſince the

end of it, the Dutch have been very diligent alfo in

augmenting their Fleets. In this conjunSture,when our

Neighbours Arm lo potently, even common prudence

requires that his Majeſty ſhould make ſome fuitable

pres
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preparations; that he may at leaſt keep pace with his

Neighbours, if not out-go them in Number and

Strength of Shipping. For this being an Iſand,

both our Safety,our Trade, our Being, and our

Well-Being depend upon our Forces at Sea.

His Majeſty therefore, of his Princely Care for

the Good of his People,hathgiven order for the fits

ting out of Fifty Sayl of his Greatelt Ships, againſt

the Spring,beſides thoſe which are to befor Security

ofourMerchants in the Mediterranean: As fore.

ſeeing, if he ſhould not have a conſiderable Fleet, whilft

his Neighbours have ſuch Forces both at Land and

Sea, Temptation might begiven to thoſe who ſeem

notnowto intend it,togive us an Affront, at leaſt, if

not to do us a Miſchief.

To which maybeadded, That his Majeſty,

by the Leagues which he hath made , for the

Common Peace of Chriſtendom , andthe good

of his Kingdoms, is obliged to a certain Num

ber of Forces in caſe of Infraction thereof, as al

ſo for the Allſtance of ſome of his Neighbours,

in caſe of Invaſion. And his Majeſtywould be

in a very ill condition to perform his part of the

Leagues (ifwhilſt the Clouds aregatheringſothick

about us ) he ſhould, in hopes that theWindwill difer

perſe them, omit to provide againſtthe Storm .

My Lords and Gentlemen , Having named the

Leagues

7

1
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Leagues made by his Majeſty, I think it neceſſary

to put you in mind, That ſince the Cloſe of thelate

War, his Majeſty hath made JeveralLeagues, to his

own great Honour, and infinite Advantage to the

Nation .

One known by theNameofthe Tripple Alliance,

wherein his Majeſty, the Crown of Sweden and

the States of the United Provinces are ingaged to

preſervethe Treaty of Aix la Capelle, concerning

à Peacebetween thetwo warring Priuces, which

Peace produced that effect, that it quenched the

Fire which was ready to have ſet all Chriſten

dom in a Flame. And beſides other great Bene

fits by it, which she ſtill enjoyes, gave-opportunity to

tranſmit thoſe Forces againſt the Infidels , which

would otherwiſe bave been imbrued in Chriſtian

Blood.

Another between his Majeſty and the fard

Statés for Mutual Artiſtance with a certain

number ofMen and Ships in caſe of Invaſion

others.

Another between his Maieſty andthe Duke ofSa

voy, Eſtabliſring à Free Trade for lžis Majeſties

Subjects at Villa Franca , a Port of his cown upon

the Mediterranean, and through the Donzinionsof

that Prince ; and thereby openinga Paſſage toʻa Rich

part of Italy, and part ofGermany;-whichwill be

of

by any
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of a very great advantage for the Vending FCloch

and other our home Commodities, bringing back Silk

and other Materials for Manifactures than

bere.

Another between his Majeſty and the King of

Denmark ,whereby thoſe other Impoſitions thatwere

lately laid upon our Trade there, are takenoff, ard

* as great Priviledges granted to our Merchants, as

ever they had in former Times, or as the Subjects of

any other Prince or State do now. enjoy.

And another League upon a Treaty of Com

merce with Spain, whereby there is not only a Ceſſa

tionand giving up to his Majeſty of all their Pre

tenſions to Jamaica , and other iNands and Coun

tries in the Weſt Indies, in thePoffeßion of his Ma

jeſty or his Subjects, but with all, free Liberty is gia

ven tohisMajeſtiesSubjects, to enter their Ports for

Victuals and Water, and ſafety of Harbour and

Return ,ifStorm or other Accidents bring them thi

ther ; Priviledgeswhich were never beforegranted by

themto the Engliſh or any Others.

Not to mention theLeagues formerly made with:

Sweden and Portugal, and the Advantages which

weenjoy thereby ;por thoſe Treaties now depending

'between his Majeſty and France, or his Majeſty and

the States of the United Provinces touching Com

merce, wherein his Majeſty will have a ſingular

gard
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gard to the Honour of this Nation , and alſo to the

Trade ofit, which never was greater than now it is.

In a word , Almoſt all the Princes in Europe da

ſeek his Majeſties Friendſhip, as acknowledging they

cannot Secure, much leſs Improve their preſent cons

dition without it.

His Majeſty is confident that you will not be

contented to ſee him deprived ofall the advanta

ges which he might procure hereby to his own

Kingdoms, nay even to all Chriſtendom , in the

Repoſe and Quiet ofit. That you will not be con .

tent abroad to ſee your Neighbours ſtrengthening

themſelves in Shipping,ſo much more than they were

before, and at Home to ſee theGovernment ſtrug

lingevery yearwith Difficulties; andnot able to keep

upour Navies equal with theirs. Hefindes that by

his Accounts from theyear 1660 to the Late War,

the ordinary Charge ofthe Fleet Communibusannis,

came to about 500000 l. a year, and it cannot be ſupa

ported with leſs.

Ifthat particularalone take upſo much ,add to it the

other conſtant Charges of the Government, and the

Revenue ( although the Commiſſioners of the

Treaſury have mannag'd it with all imaginableThrift)

will in no degree ſuffice to take of the Debts due upor

Intereſt, much leſsgivehim a Fonds for the fitting

out of thisFleet, which by common Eſtimation thereof

CAN
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Eannot coft leſs than 80000ot. HisMajeſty'in ba

moltgracious Speech,hath expreſſed thegreat ſence

hehath of yourzeal andaffection for him , and ashe

will ever retain a grateful memory of yourformer read

dinefs toſupplyhim in-all Exigencies,fo- be doth with

particular thanks acknowledge yourfrank and chear.

full Giftofthe NewDutyupon Wines, atyouc

laſt Meeting : But the ſame is likely to fall very

ſhort in valueofwhat it was conceived tobe worth, and

Mould it haveanſwered expectation,yet far too ſhortto

eaſe and help him upon theſe Occaſions. And therefore

(uch a Supply as may enable him to takeoff his Debts

upon Intereſt, and to ſet out this Fleet againſt the

Spring, is that whichhe deſires fromyou, andrecom

mends it to you , as that which concerns the Hononr

and Support of theGovernment, and the Wellfare

and Safety of your Selves and the whole King

dome.

My Lords and Gentlemen , You may perceive by

wbat his Majeſty hath alreadyſaid, that he holdsit re

quiſite that an End be put to this Meeting before

Chriſtmas, It is ſo not only in reference to the Pre

paration forhis Fleet, which muſt be in readineſs in

the Spring, but alſo to the Seaſon of the Year. It is a

time when you would bewilling to be in your Countries ,

andyour Neighbours would be gladtoſeeyou there, and

partake of your Hoſpitality and Charity, and you

thereby
D
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sherebyendear your ſelves to them , and keepup that

Intereſt andPower among them ,wbich isneceſſary for

theſervice of your King and Country,and aReceſſe

at that time, leavingyour buſineſs unfinilhed till your

Return , cannoteitherbe convenient for you,or fuic

able to the condition of his Majeſties Affaires, which

requires your Speedy , as well 4. Affectionate

Conſideration . lui

There

.

ä viLandiva

ca

Bisni
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There needed not ſolarg a Catalogue of patt, prefent'

and future Leagues and Treaties, for even VillaFrancaſoup

ded fdwell being belidės fo confiderable a Port,and that

too upontheMediterranean( another rertiote word ofmuch

efficacie and opeing moreover a paſſage to a rich part of

Italy, and apart ofGermany,& c.) that it alone would have

fufficed to charm the moreready Votes of the Commons

into aſupply, and to juſtifietheNeceffity of it in the noiſe of

theCountry, But indeed themakingof that Tripple League,

was a thingof ſo gooda reportand lo generally acceptable

to the Nation, as being a hook in the French noftrils, chat

thisParliament ( whoare uſed, whether it be War or Peace,

to makeuspay for it ) could not have deſired a fairer

tepce tocolour their liberaliry .

And therefore after all the immenſe fumms laviſhed in

the formerWarwith Holland, they had but inApril laft ,

1670, given the AdditionalDuty upon Wincs for 8 years ;

amounting to s6000o and confirmed the ſale of the Fee

Farm Rents, which was no lefſe their gift, being a partof

the publick Revenue, tothevalue of 180000l. Yet upon

the telling of this Storie bythe Lord Keeper, they could no

longer hold but gave with both hands now again a Subſidy

ofis. in the poundto the real value of allLands,and other

Eftates proportionably, with ſeveralmore beneficial Clauſes

into thebargaine,to begin the 24 of June 1671, and expire

the 24 of June 1672. Together with this, they granted the

AdditionalExciſe upon Beer, Ale, & c. for ſix years,to reckon

from the fame 24th of June 1671. And laftly, the LavoBill

commercing froin the firſt of May 1671, and atnine yeares

eod to determine. Theſe three Bills ſummed up therefore

cannot beeſtimated at lefle than two millions and an half.

So that for the Tripple League, here was, alſo Tripple

Supply, and the Subject had now all reaſon to beleive thatchis

Alliance, which had been fixed at firſt by the Publick Intereſt,

Safety and Honorer ( yet, fhould any of thoſe give way ) was

.

D2 by
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by theſe Three Grants,as with threeGolden Pailes, fufficia

ently clenched and reivetted. But now therefore was the

molt propertime and occaſionforthe Conſpirators, I have

before deſcribed, to give demonſtration of their fidelitieto

theFrench King and bytheforfeiture ofallthefeoleligations

to their King and Countrey, and other.Princes,and attheex.

penſe ofall this Treaſure given to contrarie uſes, torecom

mend themſelves more meritorioufy to his patronage.

The Parliament having once given this Moby, were in

conſequence Prorogued ,and met pot again tillthe 4th of

February 1672, that theremight be a competentſcopefor ſo

great a work as was defined , and the Architects of our

Ruine might be ſo long free from their buſie and odious in

Ipection till it were finiſhed . Henceforward, allthe former

applications made by his Majeſty lo induce Forraine

Princes into theGuaranty of the Treatyof Aix la Chapelle

ceaſed ,and on the contrary, thoſe whodeſired to be admitted

into it, were here refuſed. The Duke of Soraine, who had

alwaies been a true Freind to his Majeſty, and by his affecti.

on to the Tripple League had incurred the French Kings

diſpleaſure, with thelofte of his whole Territorie, ſeiſedin

the year 1669 , agaioft all Laws not only of Peace but Hoftie

lity, yetwas by means oftheſe men rejected, that he might

haveno lotreſt in the Alliance, for which he was facrificed.

Nay even the Emperour, though he did his Majeſty the

Honour to addreſs voluntarily to him, that himſelfmight be

received into that Tripple League, yet could not ſo great a

Prince prevail but was turned offwith blind Reaſon,and moſt

frivolous Excuſes. So farre was it now from fortifying

the Alliance by the Acceſſion of other Princes, that Mr.

Henry Coventry went now to Svveden expreſly, as he affirm

ed at his departure hence, to diffolve the Tripple League.Aod

he did ſo much towards it, cooperating in that Court with

the French Miniſters, that Sveden never ( after it cameto a

Rupture ) did allilt or proſecute effectually the ends of the

Alliance,
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TAlliance, but only arming it ſelf at the expence of the

Leagues did firft, under a diſguiſed Mediation, A& the

FrenchIntereſt, andat laft threw off the Vizard, and drew the

Swordin their Quarrel. Which is a matter of ſad reflexion,

that he,who in his Embally at Breda, had beeu ſo happy an

loftrument to end the firft unfortunate War with Holland,

ſhould now be made the Toole of a ſecond, and ofbreaking

that threefold Cord, by which the Intereft of England and

all Chriſtendom was faftned. And, what renders it more

wretched, is, that no man better than He underſtood both

the Theory and Practick of Honour;and yet,cold in ſo eminent

an Inſtance, forget it . All which can be ſaid in his excuſe, is ,

that upon hisrecuro he was for this ſervice made Secretary

ofState (as if to have remained the ſame Honeſt Gentleman,

had pot been more neceſſary and leffe difhonourable) Sir

IVilliam Lockyard and ſeveral others were diſpatched to other

Courts upon the like errand,

All things were chus farre well diſpoſed here toward a

War with Holland : only all this while there wanted a Quar

rel, and to pick one required muchinvention. For the Ducth

although there was a ſi quistofind out complaintsand ourEaſt

India Company wasſummoned to know whether theyhad

any thing to obje& againſt them , had ſo punctually complyed

with all the Conditions ofthe Peace at Breda,and obſerved his

Majeſty with ſuch reſpect ( and in payiog the due Honour of

the Flagg particulary as it was agreed in the 19th . Artick )

that nothing could be alleadged :and as to the Tripple League,

theirFleet was then out, riding near their own Coafts, in

proſecuting ofthe ends of that Treaty. Therefore, to try a

new experiment and to make a Caſe which had neverbe

fore happened or been iinagined, a forry Tatch , but bearing

the English Jack, in Auguſt 1671. Sailes into the midt of their

Fleet, ſingled out the Admyral, ſhooting twice , as they call

ic, ſharpe upon him. Which muſt ſure have appeared as

ridiculous,and unnatural as for a Larke to dare the Holly.

Nerer
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Nevertheleffe their Commander in Chief, in diference to

his Majeſtys Colours, and in conſideration of the Amity be

twist the iwo Nations, payed our Admiral ofthe Tátch a

viſit, to kuow the reaſon ;and learningthat it was becauſe he

andhis whole Fleet had failed to ſtrike Saile to his Imall-craft,

the Dutch Commander civilly excuſed it as a matter of the

firſt inſtance, and in which he could have no loftructions,

therefore proper to be referredtotheir Maſters, and ſo they

parted . The Tatch having thus acquitted it ſelf, returned,

fraught with the Quarrel ſhe was ſent for, which yet was for

Leveral months paſſed overhere in ſilence without any Com

plaint or demandof ſatisfaction, but to be improved after.

wards when occaſiongrew riper. For there wasyet onething

more to be done athome to make us more capable of what

was ſhortly after to be executed on our Neighbours.

The Exchequer had now for ſome years by exceſſivegaio

decoy'd in the wealthy Goldſmiths, and theythe reft of the

Nation by due payment of Intereſt, till the King was run

(upon what account Iknow not) intodebt of above two

Millions : which ſerved for one ofthe pretences in my Lord

Keepers Speech above recited , todemand and grant the late

Supplies, and might have ſufficed for that work, with peace

andany tolerablegood husbandry. But as if ithad been per

fidiousto apply them to any oneof the Purpoles declared)

it was inſtead of payment privately reſolved to ſhut up the

Exchequer, leaſt any part ofthe money ſhould be legally ex

pended , but that all might be appropriate to the Holy War

in project, and thoſe furtherpious uſes to which the Conſpi

rators had dedicated it .

This affair was carried on with all the ſecrefy of fo great

Stateſmen, that they mightnot by ventivg it upſeaſonably

ſpoile the wit and malice ofthe buGueſs. So that all on the

ſuudain , upon the firſt of January 1671, to the great aſtou

iſhment, ruine aud deſpaire of ſo many intereſted perſons,

and to the terrour of the whole Nation, by fo Arbitrary a

Fact,
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Fact, the Proclamation illued whereby theCrown, amid'it

the confluence of ſo vaft Aides and Revenue, publi:hed it

felf Bankrupt, made prize of the Subject, and broke all

Faith and contract at home in order to the breaking ofthem

abroad with more advantage.

There remained nothing now but that the Conſpirators,

after this exploit upon our own Countrymen, ſhould mani,

feft their impartiallity to Forainers, and avoid on both ſides

thereproach of Injuftice bytheir equality in thediſtribution.

Theyhad now ftarted thediſputeaboutthe Flag upon oc

caſion ofthe Yarch ,and begun thediſcourſe ofSurinam ,and

fomwhatof PicturesandMedalls,butthey handled theſe mat

ters ſo nicely asmen not leſſeafraid of receiving all fatiſ

factiontherein from theHollanders, then of giving them any

umbrage of armingagaioft them upon thoſe pretenſes.The

Dutch therefore, not being conſcioustothemſelves ofany

provocation given to England , but of their readineſſe, if

there had been apy,to repair it, andrelying upon thatfaith

ofTreatyesand Allianceswith us, which hath been thought

fufficient ſecurity, notonlyamongftChriſtiansbut even with

Infidels, parlued their Traffick and Navigation thorow

our Seas without the leaſt ſuſpicion .And accordingly a great

and rich Fleet ofMerchantmen from Smyrna and Spain ,

were on their Voyage homeward near the idle of wight,

under a ſmall Convoy of five or ſix of their Men of War.

Thiswas theFleet in contemplation ofwhich the ( conſpira

tors had ſo longdeferred the War to plunder them in peace;

thewealth of this was that which by its weight turned the

Ballanceof allPublick Juſtice and Honour ;with this Trea

ſure they imagined themſelves in ſtock for all the wicked

neſſe ofwhich they were capable,and that they ſhould never,

after this addition, ſtand in need again or fear of a Parlia

ment. Therefore they had withgreat itilneffe and expidi

tion equipped early in the year, ſo many ofthe Kings Ships

as mightwithoutjealouſy ofthe number , yet be ofcompe
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tent strength for the intendedadion, but if any thing ſhould

chance to bewanting, they thought itabundantly fapplyed

by virtue of the Commander. For Sir Robert Holmes had

with the likenumber of Shipsin the year 1661,evenſo time.

ly, commenced the firſt Hoftility agaipft Holand, in time of

Peace ; ſeizing 'upon Cape Verde, and other of the Dutch .

Forts on the Coaſt of Guiny, and the whole New Nether

lands, withgreat ſucceſs : in defence of which Conquefts,

the English undertook,1665, the firftWaragainft Holand.

And in that fameWar, he with a proportionable Squadron

ſignalized himſelf by burning the Dutch Ships and Village of

Brandaris at Schelling, which was unfortunately revenged

upon us at Chatham . So that he was pitched upon as the

perſon for underſtanding, experience and courage, filteft

for a deſign of this or any higher nature ; andupon the 14th.

of March, 1672. as they failed on, to the number of 79

Vefſells in all, whereofſix'the Convoy ; near our Coaſt, he

fellip upon them with his accuſtomed bravery, and could

not have failed of givinga good accout of them , would he

but have joyedfortunes, Sr. Edvvarst Spraggs. Afiftance

- to his own Conduct : For Sr. Edvvard was in fight at the

fame time with his Squadron, and Captaine Legg making

ſaile towards him, to acquainthim with the deſigo, tillcalled

back by a Gun from his Admirall, of which feverall perſons

have had their conjectures, Poflibly Sr. Robert Holmes, cor

ſidering that Sr.Edrvard had failed all along in confort with

theDucth in their voyage,and did but now return from briog.

ing the Pirates ofAlgier to reaſon, thought himnotſo pro.

per to ingage in this enterpriſe before he underftood itbet

ter. But it is rather beleived to have proceeded partly from

that Jealouſy ( which is uſuall to marſhal ſpirits, like Sr.

Roberts ) ofadmitting a Companion to fliare with him in the

Spoile of Honour or Profit , and partly out of too ftri& a

regard to preſerve the ſecret of his Commiflion. However,

by this meaves the whole affair miſcarried. For the Mer.

chart
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Men themſelves ,and their littleConvoydid fobeftir them ,

that SirRobert, although he ſhifted his Ship , fell foul on his

beft Friends, and did allthat was poſſible, unleſs he could

havemultiplied himſelf, and beep every where,was forced to

give it over, and all the Prize that was gotteo, ſufficed not

to pay theChirurgeons and Carpenters.

Todeſcend tothe very bottom of their helliſh Conſpira

cy, there was yet ope ftep more ; that of Religion. For

lopious and juſt an A &tion as Sir Robert Holmes was imploy.

edupon, could not be better accompanied thanbytheDe.

claration of Liberty of Conſcience ( unleſs they ſhould have

expected tillhe had found that pretious Commodityin plon .

dering the Hoaleof ſome Amſterdam Fly -boat) Accord .

ingly , while he was trying his Fortune in Battle with the

Smyrna Merchant-Men, on the thirteenth andfourteenth of

Marcb, One thouſandfix hundred ſeventytrvo, the Indulgence

was Printing off here in all hafte, and was Publiſhed on the

fifteenth, as a more proper means thapFaſting and Prayer

for propitiating Heaven to give Succeſs to his Enterpriſe,

and to the War that muſt ſecond it.

Hereby, all the Penal Lavys againſt Papiſts, for which

former Parliaments had given ſo many Supplies, and againſt

Ronconformiſts, for which this Parliament had paydmore

largly, were atone Inſtant Suſpended, in order to defraud

theNation of all that Religion which they had ſo dearly pur

chaſed, and for which they ought at leaſt, the Bargain being

broke, to have been re- inburſed .

There is, I confeſs, a meaſure tobe taken in thoſe things,

and it is indeed to the great reproach of HumaneWiſdom ,

that no man has for ſo many Ages been ableor willing to find

out the due temper of Government in Divine Matrers. For

it appears at the firft ſight, that men ought to eojuy theſame

Propriety and Protection in their Couſciences, which they

have in their Lives, Liberties, and Eitates : But that to take

away chefçin Penalty for the other, is meerly a more Legal

B
2nd
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and Gentile way of Padding upon the Road of Heaven ,

and thac it is only for want ofMoney and for wantof Re.

ligion that mentake thoſe deſperate Courſes:

Nor can it be doned that the Original Laine upon which

Chriftianity at the firſt was founded, does indeed exprefly

provide again it allſuch ſeverity ; And it was by the Humility,

Meekoef , Love, Forbearanceand Patience which were part

ofriar excellent Doctrine, that it became at last the Univer

l Religion, and can no more by anyother meanesbepre

ſerved,than it is poſſible foranother Soul to animate the ſame

Body.

. Bút, with ſhame be it ſpoken, the Spartans obliging them .

ſelves to Lycurgus his Laws, till he ſhould comebackagain,

continued onder his moft rigid Diſcipline, above twice as

loog as the Chriſtians did endure under the gentelef of all

loftitutions, though with farmore certainty expecting the

return of their Divine Legiſlator. Infomuch that it is no

great Adventute to ſay, Thatche World was better ordered

under the Antient Monarchies and Commonwealths, that the

number ofVirtuous men was then greater, and that theChri

ftians found fairer quarter under thoſe, than among them

felves, nor hath there anyadvantage acrued unto mankind

from tlat moft perfect and practical Moddel ofHumane Son

ciety , excepttheSpeculationof a better way to future Hap

pineſs, concerningwhich thevery Guides diſagree, and of

thoſe few that follow , it will ſuffer po man to paſs without

payingat their Turn -pikes. All which had proceeded from

aoother reaſon , butthat men in Atead of[quaring their Go

vernments by cheRuleof Chriſtianity, have ſhaped Chrifti

anityby the Meaſures oftheir Government, have reduced

thatAreightLine by the crooked, andbungling Divine and

Humanethings together, have been alwayes hacking and

hewing one another, toframe an irregular Figure of Political

Incongruity.

Forwhereſoever either the Magiſtrate, or the Clergy, or

tha
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the People could gratify their Ambition their Profit,ortheir

Phaplie by a Texr improved or miſapplied, that they made

uſe of though againftthe confent ſenſe and immutable pre

"cepts of scipsure and becauſeOb
edience forConſciencelake

was there preſcribed, the leffe Conſcience did meo make in

Commanding ;ſo that ſeveral Nations have little elle to

Thew for their Chriftiainity ( which requires Inſtruction only

and Example )buta pracell of ſever Laws concerning Opia

bion orabout the Modes of Worſhip, not ſo much in order

to the PowerofReligion as over it. Neverthelelſe becauſe

Mankindmasbe governedſome way and be held up to one

Law or other,either of Chriſts or their own making, the

vigour of ſuch humane Conftitutions is to be prelerved un .

till theſame Authority ſhall upon better reaſon revoke them ;

and as in the mean timeno private manmay without the

guilt ofSeditionor Rebellion relift,ſo neither by cheNature

oftheEnglish Foundation canany Publick Perſou ſuſpend

themwithout committingan Errour which is not the leſſe

for wanting a legall name to expreſſo it. But it was the

Mafter-peice therefore ofboldoexie and contrivance in theſe

Conſpiratours to iſſue this Declaration , and it is hard to fay

wherein theytookthe greater felicity, whither in ſuſpending

hereby all the Statutes againft Popery, that it might thence

forward paſſe like currentmoney over the Nation, and so

mandare to refuſe it, or whether gaiping by this a Preſident

to ſuſpend as well all other laws that reſpeď the Subjects

Propriery, and hy the faine power to abrogate and at laft

inad what they pleaſed, till there should be no further uſe for

theCouſent of the People in Parliament.

Having been thus true to theirgreat deſigne and made ſo

conſiderable aprogreſſe,they advancedwith allexpedition.

It was now high time to Declare the War, after they had

begunit; and therefore by a Manifeſto of the ſeventeenth

ofMarch 1672, the pretended Caules were made publich

B2 whicle

pat
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whichwere , Thenot having Vailed Bonnet to the English

Yatch : though the Duchhadall along,both at homeandhere

as carefully endevoured togive, as the English Mineſtrs to

avoid the receiving ofall ſatisfaction, or letting them us

derſtand what would do it , and the Council Clock was on

purpoſe ſet forward left, their utmoſt Compliance in the

Flag at the hourappointed, ſhould prevept the Declaracion

of War by ſome minots. The decaining of ſome few

English families ( by their own Couſent) in Surynam after

the Dominion of it was by Treaty ſurrendred up to the Hol

lander, in which they had likewiſe conſtantly yielded tothe

unreaſonable demands that were from one time to another

extended from hence to make the thing impracticable , till

eveuBaniſter himfelf, that hadbeen imployed as the Agent

and Contriver of this miſunderftanding, could not at the lad

forbear to cry ſhame of it. And moreover to fill up the

meaſure of the Dutch iniquity, they are accuſed of Pillars,

Medalls, and Pictures : a Poet indeed, by a dalh ofhis Pen ,

having oncebeen the cauſe of a Warre againf Poland ; bur

this certainely was the first time that ever a Painter could by

a ſtroke ofhis Pencill occafion the Breach of a Treaty . But

conſidering the weakneſſe and invalidity ofthoſe otheral

legations, theſe indeed were not upneceſſary, the Pillars to

adde ſtrength,the Meddalls Weight, and thePi& ures Colour

to their Reaſons.

But herein they had however obſerved Faith with France

though on all other ſides broken , having capitulated to be

the firft that ſhould do it . Which as it waspoſmall peice of

French Courteſey in foimportant an action to yeild the Eng

lish the Precedence, ſo was it onthe Englishpart as greata

Bravery in accepting to be the formoft to diſcompoſe the

State of all Chriſtendom , and make themſelves principal to

all the horrid Deſtruction, Devaſtation, Ravage and Slaugh

ter ,
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ter, which from that fatal ſeventeenth of March, one thouse

fandfix hundredſeventy trvo, has to this very day corti.

qued.

But that which was moft admirable inthe winding up of

this Declaration , was to behold theſe Words,

Andwhereasvue are engagedby a Treaty to ſupportthe

Peace made at Aix la Chapelle ; Wedofinally Declare, that,

norvvithstanding theProſecution ofthis War , Weveill main

sain the true intent and ſcope of theſaid Treaty, and that, in all

Alliances, wobieh We have, or shall make in the progreſs of

this War, we have, and will take care, to preſerve theends

thereof inviolable, unlefs provoked to the contrary.

Andyet it isas clear as the Sun, that the French had by

that Treaty of six la Chapelle, agreed to acquieſs

in their former Conquefts in Flanders, and that the Enga

lish , Suéde and Hollander, were reciprocallybound to be

aiding againfwhomſoever ſhould difturbe that Regulatior,

( beſides the League Offenſive and Defenſive, which his

Majeſty had entered into withthe States General of theUni

ced Provinces) all which was by this Conjunction with

France to be broken in pieces. So thatwhat is here decla.

red, if it were reconcileable to Truth, yet could not con

filt with Pollibility ( which two do feldom break company )

anleſs by one only Expedient, that the English, who by this

new League with France, were to be the Infractors and

Aggreſſors of the Peace of six la Chapelle ( and with

Holland) ſhouldto fulfill their Obligations to both parties,

have ſheathed the Sword in our own Bowels.

But ſuch was the Zeal of the Conſpirators, that it

might eaſily tranſport them either to ſay what was untrue ,

Dr undertake what was impollible , for the French Sec

vice,

Thar

.
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ThatKing having feen theEnglishthus engaged beyond

a Retreat,comes bow into the Waraccording to agreement

But he was more Generous and Monarchal than to aliga

Cauſe, true or falſe, for his Actions. He therefore, on the

27th of March 1692 , publiſhes a Declaration of Warwith .

out any Reaſons. Only, The ill Satisfaction wohich his Mas

jeſty bath of theBehaviourofthe StatesGenerad covards him ,

being riſento that degree, thathe can no longer, without dimi

rution to his Glory diffemble his Indignation againſtthem,& g

Thereforehe hath reſolved to make War againft them bothby

Sea and Land, & c , and commands all nis Subjects, Courir

fus, upon the Hollanders. . ( a Meraphor which , out of re.

Speato hisown Nation, might have beenſpared ) For fuck

is our pleaſure.

Was ever in ady Age or Nation oftheWorld, theSword

drawn upon no better.Allegatio
n ? A Aile fo far frombe .

ing Most Chriſtian, that nothing but fome vaio Frenc Ro

mance can parallel or juftify the Expreflion . How happy

were it could we once arrive at the ſame pitch , and how

much credit and labour had been ſaved, had the Compilers

of our Declaration, in ſtead ofthe mean English wayof giá

ving Reaſons, contented themſelves with thatofthe Dimi.

nutionof the English Honour, as the Frenchof hisGlory!Bus

nevertheleſs, by his Embaſſadorto the Pope, he gave after

wards a more clear account of his Conjunction with the

English, and that he had not undertaken this War,againft

the Hollanders, but for extirpatingof Herefie. To the Em .

percur, That the Hollanders wereaPeoplewhohad forſaken

God, were Hereticks, and that all good Chriſtians were in

duty bound to aſſociate for their exciapation, and oughtto

prayto God for a bleſſing upon ſo pious anenterpriſe.And

to other Popiſh Princes, that it wasa WarofReligion and in

order to the Propagation of the Catholick Faith .

And in the ſecond Article ofhis Demands afterward from

the Hollanders, it is in expreſs words contained, That from

theace
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Ebenceforkvardshore shallbe not only in intire Liberry, but é

Publick Exerciſe of theCatholick ispoftolick RomaneReligion

throughout all the United Provinces. So that wherefoever

shere s aillbe more than one church, another shallbegiven to

the Catholicks. Thatwherethere is none, they shall be permite

ted to buildone: and till that be finished, to exerciſe their Die

imeService publickly in fuck Houfes as they shallbuy, or bire

for that purpoſe. That the States General, oreach Province

in particular,shall appoint a reafonable Salary for a Curate or

Prieftin eachof theſaid Churches, out of ſuch Revenuesas have

formerly appertained to the church, or otherwiſe. Which

was conformable to what he publiſhed nowabroad, thathe

had entered idco the Waronlyfor Gods Glory ; and that

hewould lay down Armes ftreightwayes,would the Holland.

ers but reſtore the True Worſhip in their Dominions.

Burhemadeindeedtwelve Demandsmore, and notwith

Atanding all this devotion, the Article of Commerce, and

for revoking their Placaets againg Wine, Brandy, and

French manufactures-was the firt, and tooke place of the

Catholick Apoftolick Romane Religion, Whether all theſe

were therefore opely words of coorſe,and to be held or les

boſeaccordingtohisoccaſions,will better appeare when we

Shall have heard that he ſtill infifts upon the ſame atpimegema

and that, although deprived of our allikance, he willnotyet

agree withthe Dutch but upon the termes of reforing the

True Worship. But, whatever he were,it is evident that the

English wereffincere and to good earnef in the Deſign

of Popery ; both by that Declaration above mentioned of

Indulgence to the Recufants, and by the Negotiation of

thoſe ofthe English Plenipotentiaryes ( whom for their ho

nourI name not ) that being in that year fent into Holland

prefled that Article among the reft upon them , as without

which they could haveno hopeofPeace with England. And

thewholeproceffe ofaffaireswill manifeft further,chatboth

kereand there it was allof a piece, asto the project ofReligi

AN
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on and theſame threed ran throw the Web of the English

and French Counſells, no lefle in relation to that, thenunto

Government.

Although the iſſuing ofthe French Kings declaration and the

ſending ofour English Plenipotentiaries intoHolland be in.

volvedtogeth
er in this laſt period, yer thedifference of time

was ſo ſmall that the anticipation is incopfiderable. For

having declared the V Varre but on the 27th ofMarch,

1672. Heftruck ſo home and followed his blow ſo cloſe,

thatbyJuly following, it ſeemed that Hollandcould no long.

er ſtandhim, but that the ſwiftoeſle and forceof his motion

was ſomething ſupernatural, And itwas thought neceſſary

to ſend over thoſePlenipotentiaries, if pot forlotereft yet a

leaſt for Curioſity. But it is eaſier tofind the Markes than

Reaſons ofſomemens Actions, and he that does only koow

whathappenedbefore, and what after, mightperhapswrong

them by ſearchingfor further Intelligence.

So itwas,thatthe English and French Navies being joyn .

ed, wereuponthe Tvventieighth of May, One thouſand fix

hundredſeventy trvo, Attaqued in SouleBay byDeRuyter,

with too great advantage. For while his Royal Highneſs,

then Admiral, did all that could be expected,butMonſieur

ď Eſtree, that commanded the French, did all that he was ſent

for, Our English Vice - Admiral, Mountague, was ſacrificed ;

and the reſt of ourFleet ſo mangled, that there was no occa

fion to boaſt of Victory. So that being here ftill on the lo

ſing liand, 'twas fic fome body ſhould look to the Betts on

the other ſide of the Water; leaſt char Grear and Lucky

Gamſter, when he had won all there, and ſtood no longer in

need of the Conſpirators, ſhould pay them with a Quarrel

for his Mony, andtheir ill Fortune. Yet were they por COD

{cious to themſelves of having given him by any Behaviour

oftheirs, any cauſe of Diſſatisfaction, butthat they had deal

with him is all things moſt trankly, That, notwithſtanding

all the Exprellious in my Lord Keeper Bridgmans Speech,

of
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oftheTreaty betvveen FranceandhisMajeſty concerningcom.

merce,vyherein his Majeſty villhaveaſingular regard tothe

Honour andalſo tothe Tradeof this Nation, and notwithſtand .

ing the intollerable oppreſſions upon the Englis ! Traffick in

Franceever ſince theKings Reftauration, they had not in all

that time made one ſtep towards a Treaty of Commerce or

Navigation with him ; no pot even now when the English

were lo neceſſary to him , that he could not have begun this

War without them ,and night probably therefore in this con

juncture have condeſcended to fome equality. But they

knew how tender that King was on that point,and to pre .

ſerve and encreaſe the Trade of his Subjects, and that itwas

by the Diminution of that Beam ofhis Glory, that the Hollana

ders had raiſed his Indignation . The Conſpirators had

therefore, the more to gratify him , made it their conftant

Maxime, to burden the English Merchant here with one

hand, while the French Thould load them no leſs with the

other, in his Teritories ; which was a parity ofTrade in

deed, though ſomething an extravagant one, but the beſt

that could be hoped from the prudence and integrity of our

States-men ; inſomuch , that when the Merchants have at

any time come down from London to repreſent their grie

yances from the French, to ſeekredreſs, or offer their humble

advice, they wereHector’d, Brow -beaten, Ridiculed, and

might have found fairer audience even from Monſieur Cola

bert.

They knew moreover,that asinthe matter ofCommerce,

ſo they had moreobligedhim inthis War. That except the

irreſiſtable bounties of ſo greata Prince intheirowo particu

lar, and a frugal Subſiſtance-money for the Fleet, they had

put hiin to no charges, but the English Navy Royal ſerv'd

him, like ſo many Privateers,NoPurchaſe, No Pay. Thac

in allthings they hadactedwithhim uponthe moſt abftracta

ed Principles of Generoſity. They had tyed him to no
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terins, haddemanded noPartition of Conquefts, had made

nohumane Condicion ; but had fold all to him for thoſetwo

Pearls ofprice, the True Worship, and the TrueGovernment.

Which difiutereſſed proceeding of theirs, though ſuited to

Forraine Magoanimity, yet, ſhould we ſtill loſe at Sea, as we

had hitherto , and the French Conquer allat Land, as it was

in proſpect, might at one time or other breed ſome difficul.

ty in anſwering for it to theKing and Kingdom : However

this were,it had ſo hapned before the arrival of the Plenipo

tentiaries, that, whereashere in England, all that brought ap

plycations from Hollandwere treated as Spies and Enemies,

till the French King lhould ſigvify his pleaſure ; be on the

contrary, withoutany communication here, had received

Addrefles from the Dutch Plenipotentiaries, and given in to

them the ſum of his Demands ( not once mentioning his

Majeſty orbis Intereſt,which indeed he could not have done

unleſs for mockery, having demanded all for bimſelf, ſo that

there was no place left to have made the English any ſatisfa

& tion ) and the French Miniſters cherefore did very candidly

acquaint thoſe of Holland, that, upon their accepting thoſe

Articles, thereſhould be a firm Peace, and Amity reſtored :

But as for England, the States, their Mafters, mightuſe their

diſcretion , for that France was not obliged by any Treaty to

procuretheir advantage.

This mapper of dealing might probably have animated ,

as it did warrant the English Plenipotentiaries, had they been

as full of Refolution as of Power, to have cloſed with the

Dutch, who, out of averfion to the French, andtheir intolle .

3able demands, were ready to have crown themſelves into

his Majefties Armes, or athisFeet, upon any reaſonable con.

ditions; But it wrought cleap otherwiſe : For, thoſe of the

English Plenipotentiaries, who were, it ſeems, intrafted with

a füller Authority, and the deeper Secret, gave in allo she

English Demands to the Hollanders, confifting in eight Ar.

ticles, but at lai che Ninth faith ,
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Although his Majeftycontentshimſelf with the foregoing

Conditions, ſo that theybe accepted within ten dayes, after

which hisMajeſty underſtands himſelf to beno further obliged

by them . He declares nevertheleſs preciſely, that albeit they

should all of them begranted by theſaid States, yet they shallbe

ofno force,nor will bis Majeſty make any Treaty of Peaceor

Truce,unleſs theMoft Chriſtian King shall havereceived fa

tisfaštion from the faid States in his particular. And by this

means they made it impoſſible fortheDutch , however de.

firous, to comply with England , excluded us frommore ad

vantagious terins, than we could at any other timehope for,

and deprived us ofan honeſt, andhonourable evaſionout of

ſo perniciousa War, andfrom a moredangerous Alliance.

So thatnow it appeared by what was done that the Con

ſpirtors ſecuring theirown fears at the price of the Publick

Intereſt, and Safety, had boundus up moreftrait then ever,

by a new Treaty, to the French Project.

The reſt of this year paſſed with great ſucceſfe to the

French, butnonetothe English. Andtherefore thehopes

upon whichthe Warwas begun, ofthe Smyrna and Span

ish Fleet, and Dutch Prizes, beiog vaniſhed ,the fender Al

lowance from the French not fufficing to defray it, and the

ordinary Revenue ofthe King, with allthe former Aides be

ing ( as was fit to be believed )in leffe then one years time

exhauſted, The Parliament bytheConſpirators good leave ,

was admitted again to fit atthe day appointed , the4th. of

Febrisary 1692.

: TheWarr was then firft communicated to them, and the

Cauſes,the Neceflity, the Danger, ſo well Painted out, that

the Dutch abuſive Hiſtorical Pidures , and Falſe Medalls

(which were not forgot to be mentioned) couldnot be better

imitated or revenged, Onely, there was onegreat omillion

oftheir Falſe Pillars, which upheldthe whole Fabrick ofthe

England Declaracions; Upon this ſignification, theHouſe of

Commons ( who had never failed the Crown hitherto up

F 2 00
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do any occofion of mutual gracuity :), did now alſo,

though in a Warre contrary to former ufuage, begun

without their Advice , readily Vote, no leſs a ſumme

than 1250000 l. But for better Colour, and leaft they

ſhould own in words, what they did in effect , they

would not ſay it was for the Warre, but for the Kings

Extraordinary Occaſions.

And becauſe the Nation begao now to be aware of

the more true Cauſes, for which the Warre had been

undertaken , they prepared an Act before the Money

Bill flipt thorrow their Fingers , by which the Papifts

were obliged, to paſs thorow a new State Purgatory,

to be capable of any Publick Imployment ; whereby

the Houſe of Commons, who ſeem to have all the

Great Offices of the Kingdom in Reverſion, could doe

but expect ſome Wind- falls.

Upon this Occaſion it was , that the Earl of Shafts,

bury, though then Lord Chancellour of England ,yet,

Engaged ſo far in Defence of that ACT, and of the

PROTESTANT RELIGION , that in due

time it coſt him his Place, and was the firſt moving Cauſe

of all thoſe Miſadventures, aod Obloquy, which lince

he lyes ( LABOV E , not ). Underito di

The Declaration alſo of Indulgence was queſtioned,

which , though his MAJESTY had out of his

Princely , and Gracious Joclination, and the memory of

ſome former Obligations, granted, yet upon their Re.

preſentation of the Inconveniencies , and aç their humble

Requeſt, he was pleaſed to Cancel, and Declare, that

it ſhould be no Preſident for the Future : For other

wiſe ſome ſucceeding. Governour, by his Single Power

Suſpending Penal Laws , in a favoạrable matter , as that

is of Religion , might become more dangerous to the

Government , than either Papiſts or Fanaticks , apd

make

bi.
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make us Either, when he pleaſed : Śo Legat was it

jo this Seſſion to Diftinguiſh between the King of Enga

lands Perſonal, and his Parliamentary Authority.

But therefore the further ſitting being grown very un.

eaſie to thoſe, who had undertaken for the Change of

Religion, and Government, they procured the Receſs ſo

much ſooner, and a Billſent up by the Commons in fa

vour ofDiffenting Proteſtants, nothaving paſſed thorow

the Lords preparation, the Bill concerningPapiſts, was en

acted in Exchange for the Money, by which the Conſpira

iors, when it came into their management, hoped to fru

ftrate, yet,the effect ofthe former. So the Parliament was

diſmifféd till the Tvventy ſeventh of October, One thouſand

fix hundredſeventy three.

Io the mean time therefore they Atrove with all their

might to regain by the VVar , that part of their Deſign,

whichthey had loft by Parliament ; and though ſeveral ho

nourably forſook their Places rather than their Conſciences,

yet there was never wanting ſome double-dyed Son of our

Church, fome Proteftant in grain , to ſucceed upon the ſame

Conditions. And the difference was no more , but that

their Offices, orhowever their Counſels, were now to be ad

miniſtred by their Deputies,ſuch as they could confide in.

. The buſineſs ofthe Land Army was vigourouſly carried

on, in appearance to have made ſome deſcent in Holland,

but though the Regiments were Compleated and kept Im

bodyed, it wantedeffect, and therefore gave
cauſeofſure

pition : The rather, becauſe no Englishman, amongſoma

ny well-diſpoſed , and qualified for the work , had been

thought capable, or fit to be truſted with Chiet Command

ofthoſe Forces, but that Monſieur Schomberg a French

Proteſtant, had been made General, and Collonel Fitsge

rald,an Irish Papilt, Major General,as more proper for the

Secret; the firſtof advancing the French Government, the

ſecond ofpromoting the Irish Religion,

And

$
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And therefore
the dark hovering of that Armyſo long at

Black-Hearth, mightnot improbably
ſeem thegatherings

of

a Storm to fall upon London ; But the ill ſuccelleswhich our

Fleet met withall this Year, alſo, at Sea, were ſufficient, had

there been any ſuch deſign at home to have qualht it: for

ſuch Gallantries
are not tobe attempted

, but in the higheſt

raptures of Fortune.

There were three leveral Engagements of ours againſt

the DutchNavy in this one Summer, but while nothing was

Tenable at Land, againft the French, it ſeemd that to us at

Sea every thing was impregnable; which is not to be attribu

ted to the want of Courage or Conduct, either the former

Year under theCommandof his Royal Highneſs, fo Great

a Souldier, or this Year under the Prince, Robert ; But is ra

ther to be imputed to our unlucky Conjunction with the

French, like the diſafters that happen to men by being in

ill Company.

But beſides it was manifeſt that in all thele Wars,the French

mentpothing leſs than really to aflift us : Hehad firft pra

diſed the ſame Art at Sea, when he was in Leaguewith the

Hollander againſt us, his Navynever having dove them any

ſervice, forhisbuſineſs was onlyto ſee usBatter one another.

And now he was on the English fide, he only ſtudied to

ſound our Seas, to ſpy our Ports, to learn our Building, to

contemplate our wayof Fight, to conſume ours, and
pre

ſerve his own Navy,to encreaſehis Commerce, and to order

all ſo , that the two great Naval Powers of Europe, being

cruſhed together , he might remain lole Arbitrator of the

Ocean , and by conſequence Maſter of all the Iſles and

Continent. Towhich purpoſesthe Conſpiratorsfurniſhed

hirn all poſlībleopportunities. Therefore it was that Mona

fieur d' Eſtree, thoughaPerſon otherwiſe of tryed Courage

and Prudence, yet never did worſe than is the third andlatt

Engagement; and becauſe brave Monfieur d' Martel did

better, and could not endure a thing that looked like Cowar.

diſe
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dile or Treachery, though for the Service of hisMonarch,

commanded him in, rated him , andat his return home he

was, as then was reported, diſcountenanced and diſmiſſed

from his Command, for no other crime, but his breakingof

the French meafures, by adventuring one of thole ſacred

Shipps in the English, or, rather his own Mafters Quarrel.

His Royal Highneſſe ( by whoſe having quitted the

Admirally,the Sea ſervice thrived not the better) was now

intent upon his Marrige, atthe ſame time the Parliament was

to reaffemble the 27th of October 1673. the Princeſſe of

Modena, hisConfort, being upon the way for England, and

that buſineſſe ſeemed to have paſſed all impediment. Nor

were the Conſpirators who ( touſe the French phraſe ) made

a conſiderable Figure in the Government, whollyaverle to

the Parliaments meeting: For if the Houſe of Commons

had afterone years unfortunate War, made ſo vaſt a Preſent

to his Majeſty of 1250000 l. But the laſt February, it ſeemed

theargumentwould now bemore preſſing upon them, that

by how much the ill ſuceſſes, of this yearhad beengreater;.

they ought therefore to give a yet more liberal Dopative.

And theConſpirators as to their own particular reckoned ,

thatwhile the Nation was underthe more diſtreſſe and hurry

they were themſelves ſaferfrom Parliament, by the Publick

Calamity.

A fupply therefore was demanded with much more im

portunity,and aſſurance then ever before, and that it ſhould

be a large one and a ſpeedy: They were told that it was now

Pro Aris & Focis, all was atſtake, And yet beſides all this,

the Payment ofthe Debt to the Banckersupon ſhutting the

Exchequer was very civilly recommended to them .And

they were aſſured thathis Majeſty would be conftantly rea

dytogivethem all proofes ofhisZealfor thetrue Religion

and the Laws of the Realm , upon all occaſions : But the

Houſe ofCommonsnot having been ſufficiently prepared

for ſuch demands, nor well-latisfied in feveral matters of

Facto
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Fact, which appeared contrary to what was repreſented,

Vookcheck ; and firft interpoſed in that tender point of his

loyall Highneffe's Match, although ſhewas of his own Re

ligion, which is a redoubled ſortof Marriage, or the more

ſpiritual part of its Happyneſſe. Behdes, that ſhe had

been alreadyſolemnly married by the Dokes Proxcy, ſo that

unleſſe the Parliament had beeo Pope and calmed a power of

Diſpenſation, it was now too late to avoide it . His Majeſty

by a ſhort Prorogation offix days, when he underſtood their

intention, gave them opportunity to have diffted : But it

ſeems they judged the National Jntereſt ofReligion ſo farre

concerned in this matter, that they no ſooner meet again, but

they drew up a ſecond requeft by way ofAddreſle to his

Majeſty with their Reaſons againſt it. That for his Royal

Highneſſe to marry the Princeſſe of Modena, or any other

of thatReligion, had very dangerous conſequences : That

the mindesof his Majeſties Proteſtant ſubjeđs will be much

diſquieted,therebyfilled with infinite diſcontents, and Jean

Loufies. That his Majeſty would thereby be linked into

ſuch a foraine Alliance, which will be of great diſadvantage

and poſſibly to the Ruine of the Proteſtant Religion. That

theyhave found by fad experience how ſuch mariages have

always increaſed Popery,and incorragedPrieſts and Jeſuitsto

prevert his Majeſties ſubje & s: That the Popiſh party already

lift up their heads in hopes of his marriage : That they fear

it may diminiſh the affection ofthe people toward his Royal

Highoeffe, who is by blood ſo nearrelated to the Crown :

That it is now more then one Age, that the ſubjects have

lived in coutioual apprehenſions of the increaſe of Popery,

and the decay of the Proteſtant Religion: Finally that ſhe

Having many Kindred and Relations in the Court of Rome,

by this meavs their enterpriſes here might be facilitated, they

might pierce into the moſt ſecret Counſells ofhis Majeſty,

and diſcover the ſtate of the Realm . That the moſt learned

vien are ofopinion,that Marriages no further Proceeded in,

may
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may lawfully be Diffolved . And therefore they be.

feech his Majeſty to Annul che Copſummation of it ,

and the Rather, becauſe they have not yet the Hap

pineſs to ſee anyof his Majeſtyes own Lineage to Suc,

ceed in his Kingdomes.

Theſe Reaſons , which were extended more amply

againſt his Royal Highneſſes Marriage , obtained more

weight , becauſe moſt men are apt to .Judge of things

by Circumſtances, and to attribute what happens by

the Conjuncture of Times , to the Effect of Contrivance,

So that it was pot difficult to Interpret what was in his

Royal Highneſs , ap ingagement only of Honour, and

Affection , as proceeding from the Conſpirators Counſels,

leeing it made ſo much to their purpoſe.

But the buſineſs was too far advanced to retreat, as his

Majeſty with great reaſon had replyed , to their former

Addreſs, the Marriage having been celebrated already ,

and confirmed by his Royal Authority, and the Houſe of

Commons though fitting when the Duke was in a Trea

ty for the Arch Dutcheſs of Inſpruck , one of the ſame

Religion, yet having taken no notice of it.

Therefore while they purſued the matter thus, by

, a ſecond Addreſs; itſeemed an eaſier thing, and more de

cent, to Prorogue the Parliament , than to Diffolve the

Marriage. And , which might more incline his Ma

jeły to this Reſolution , the Houſe of Commons had

nowbound themſelves up by a Vote that having conſidered

the preſent State of the Nation , they would not take ince

De .
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Deliberation , nor have any further Debate upon

any other Propoſals of Aide , or any Surchargeup

on the Subjeét, before the payment ofthe Twelve hun.

dred and fifty thouſand pounds, in eighteen Months, which

was laft granted, were expired, or at leaf till they ſhould

evidently ſee that the Obftinacy of the Hollanders ſhould

oblige themtothe contrary,nor tillafter the kingdom ſhould

be effectually ſecured agaiuft the dangers of Popery, and

Popiſh Counſellours, and that Order be taken againk other

preſent Miſdemeanours.

There was yet another thing, the Land -Army , which

appearing to them expenfive, needleſs,and terrible to the

People, they addreſſed to his Majefy alſo , that they might

be disbanded. All which thingsputtogether, his Majefty

was induced to Prorogue the Parliament again for a hort

time, till the ſeventh of January, One thouſand fix hundred

ſeventy three: That in the mean wlaile the Princeſsof Mo

denaarriving, the Marriage might be conſummated with

out further interruption, i

That Seſſion was opened with a large deduction alſo , by

the new Lord Keeper, this being hisfirft Experiment, in the

Lords Houſe of his Eloquence and Veracity, of the Hol

landers averfenefs to Peace or Reaſon, and their uncivil and

indirect dealing in all Overturesof Treaty with his Majetty,

and a Demand was made therefore and re -inforced as for

merly, of a proportionable and ſpeedy Supply. But the

Hollanders that had found themſelves obſtructed alwayes

hitherto , and in a manner excluded from allApplications,

and thatwhatever means theyhad uſed was till mif.interpre

ted, and ill repreſented, were ſoinduftrious, as by this time

( which was perhaps the greateſt part of their Crime) to

haveundeceived the generallity of the Nation in thoſe parti.

culars,

The
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The Houſe of Commons therefore not doubting, but

that if they held their hands io matter of money, a Peace

would io due time follow ,grew troubleſome rather to ſeveral

ofthegreat Mioiftersof State,whom they ſuſpected to have

been Principal in the late perniciousCouuſels.But inſtead of

the way oflmpeachment, whereby the Crimesmight have

beenbrought to Examination,Proofand Judgment,they pro

ceeded Suinmarily within themſelves, potiog them onlywith

an ill Character,and requeſtiog his Majeſty toremove them

from his Counſels, hisPreſence, and their Publick Imploy

ments. Neither in that way of handling were they In.

partial.

Of the three which were queſtioned , theDukeof Bucka

ingham feemed tohave much the more favourable Cauſe,

but had the ſeverelt Fortune. And this whole matter noc

baviog been mapnaged in the folemn Methods of National

Juftice, but tranſmitted to his Majeſty,itwas eaſily changed

into a Court Lotrigue, where though itbe a Modern Max

imej I

That no State Miniſter ought to bepunished, but, eſpé

cially not upon Parliamentary i Applications,

Yetother Offenders thought itof ſecurity to themſelves,

in a time of Publick Diſcontent, to have one Man facrifi

ced, and ſo the Duke of Buckingham having worſe Ene

mies , and as it chanced worſe Friends , than the reft ,

was after all his Services abandoned , they having only

heard the ſound, while hefelt all the ſmart ofthatLaihfrom

the Houſe ofCommons.
น

But he was ſo far a Gainer, that with the loſs ofhis Off

ces, and dependance , he was reſtored to the Freedom of

Liis own Spirit, to give thence-forward thoſe admirable

Proofs
G2
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Proofs of the Vigour,and Vivacity of his better Judgment,

in Afferting, though to his own Impriſonment, the due Li.

berties of the English Nation .

This manner of proceeding in the Houſe of Commons,

was anew way ofnegotiatingthe Peace with Holland, but the

moſt effectual; the Conſpirators living all the while under

continual apprenfions of being called to further account

for their A & ions, and no mony appearing, which would

either have preperdated the War, or might, in caſe ofa

Peace, be miſapplied, to other uſes, then the building of

Shis, infinuated by the Lord Keeper.

The Hollanders Propoſalls , by this means, therefore,

began to be thought more reafonable, and theMarquis del

Freſno, the Spanish Miniſter in this Court, labourd ſo well,

that his Majeſty thought fit to Communicate the overture

to both Houſes, and though their advice had not been asked

to theWar, yet : not to make the Peace without it. There

wasnotmuch difficulty in their reſolutions. For the gene

Tall bent ofthe Nation was againſt the War, the French now

had bytheir ill behaviour at Sea, in all theEngagereats,

raiſed alſothe English Indignation, their pernicious Counſels

were viſible in their book ofthe Politique Francoiſe, tending

by frequent levyes ofmen, andi mony, to exhauft, and

weaken our Kingdome,and by their conjunction with us,

on ſet purpoſe, to raiſe, betwixt the Kingand hispeople, a

rationall Jealouſy of Popesy, and French Government, till

we ſhould inſenſibly devolve into them by Inclination or

Neceflity : As men of ill.converſation , pin themſelves

malicioufly onperfons more ſober, that if theycan'no other

wife debauch them, they may blad their Reputationby their

ſociety, and ſo oblige them to theirs ; beingfuſpected by bet

ter Companys

Be
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Beſides all which the very reaſon of Traffick which hath

been ſo long pegleded byour greater Stateſmen was nowof -

ſome conſideratiop, for asmuch asby a Peace with the

Hollander the greateſt part of the Tradeand Navigation of

Europe as long as the French King diſturbed it , would of

courſe fall into the English management. The Houſes there

fore
gave their humble advice to his Majefty for a juft and

honorable Peace with the States Generall, which when it

could be no longer reſiſted, was concluded .

In the ſeventh Article ofthisTreaty it is ſaid .

That theTreaty which vvas made at Breda in the yeare

1667, as alſo allthe others vvhich are by this preſentTreaty cor

formed, shall by thepreſent be renevred, and shall continue in

their fullforceand vigour, as far as they shall not be contrary

unto this ſaid preſentTreaty.

Which words are the more to be taken notice of, that

they maybe compared afterwards with the effects that fo !.

low, to ſee how well on the English part that Agreement

hath been obſerved.

The buſineffe ofthe Peace thus being once over, and it is

Parliament ſtill lowringupon the Miniſters of State , or bog

ling at the Land Forces (whereoftheeight new raiſed Re

giments were upon the requeſt of the Commons at laſt dilo

banded ) or imployed in further Bills againſt Popery, and

for the Education, and Proteſtant Mantiige henceforward of

thoſeof the Royal Family ; the neceſſity of their further fit

ting ſeemed notſo urgent, but thatthey might have a repe

le

tillthe tenth of November 1674. following.

The Conſpiratorshad hitherto failed-of the accompliſh

ing their deſign, by prepetual diſappointments, and which

was
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was moft grievousto them , foreſaw,that the wantofmong

would ſtill neceſſitate the frequent fitting of Parliament,

which danger they had hop'd long ere this to haveconquer’

Io this ftate oftheir affaires the French King therefore was

by no meapes to befurther diſobliged, he being the Maker

oftheir ſecret, and the only perſonwhich if they helped him

at this plunge,might yet carry them thorow . They were

therefore very diligent to profitthemſelves of all the advan

tages to this purpoſe that their preſent poſture could afford

them . They knew that hisMajeſty being now diſengaged

from War, would of his Royall Prudence interpoſe for

Peace by his Mediation, it being the moſt glorious Char .

acter that any Prince can allume, and forwhich he was the

more proper, as being themoſt Potent, thereby to give the

ſway, and the moft dilintreſſed wherebytogive the Equity

requiſite to ſuch a Negotiation , and the moſt obliged in

Honour, as having been the occaſionby an unforeſeen con

ſequence of drawing the ſword of all this part ofEurope.

Buc if theyfeared any propeuſion in hisMajeſty to one party

it was toward Spaine, as knowinghow that Crowne ( as it is

at large recited, andackpowledged, in the preamble ofthe

Laſt Treaty between Englandand Hollandhad been the only

inſtrument of the happy Peace which after that pernicious

War we now injoyed .
!

Therefore they were reſolved by all their influence, and

induſtry ( though the profit of the War did now wholly, re

down to the English Nation, aod however in caſe ofpeace

it was our Intereſt, that if any ,France ſhould be depreſſed to

anyequality, to labour that by this mediation France might

bethe onely gainer, and havingall quiet about him, might

be'at perfect leiſure to attend their project upon England.

And one of theſe our Stateſmen being preſſed, folved all

Arguments to the contrary with an oraculous French

question

Fault

::.
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Faut il que toutſe faſſe par Politique, rienpar Amitie ?

Muft all things be done by Maxims or Reaſons of State ;

nothing for Affection ?

Therefore that fuch an abſurdity asthe ordering ofAffairs

abroad , according to the Intereſt of our Nation might be

avoided, the English, Sbotch and Irish Regiments, that were

already in the French Service, were not only to be kept in

their full Complement, but new numbers of Souldiers daj

ly tranſported thither, making up in all, as is related, at leaft a

conſtant Body of Ten thouſand Men ,ofhis MajeſtiesSubjects;

and which oftentimes turned the Fortune of Battle on the

French lide by their Valour.

How far this either confifted with the Office of a Media

tour, or how confonant it was to the ſeventh Article above

mentioned, of thelaſtTreaty with Holland; It is for them to

demonftrate whowerethe Authors.But it was indeed a good

way to train up an Army, under the French Diſcipline and

Principles, whomightbe ready ſeaſoned uponoccaſion in

England , to be called back and execute the fame Couo.

fels.

In the mean time, they would be trying yet what they

could do at home. Forthe late proceedings ofParliament,

in quafhing the Indulgence, in queftioving Miniſters of

State, in Bills againſt Popery, in not granting Money whent

foever asked, wereCrimes vot tobe forgiven, bor ( how

ever the Conſpirators had provided for themſelves ) named

in the Act ofGeneral Pardon .

They began therefore after fifteen Years to remember

that there were fuch a fort ofmen in Englandas the Old Ca

valier Party ; and reckoned, that by how much the more

generous , they were more credulous than others , and

lo more fit to be a gain abufed. Theſe were told, that all

trend

1

was
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was at Stake, Church and State ( How truly faid ! But

meant, how fallly !) That the Nation was running again in

to Fourty One, That this was the time to refreſh their antient

merit, aud receive the Recompence double of all their Leys

alty, and that hence - forward the Cavaliers ſhould have the

Lottery af allthe Great or Small Offices in the Kingdom,

and not ſo much as Sir Joſeph Williamſon to have a hare

in it.

By this meanes they indeeddeſigned to have raiſed a Ci.

vil War, for which they had all along provided , by new

Forts, and ſtanding Forces, and to which they had op pur

poſe both in England and Scotland given all provocation if

it would have been taken, that ſo they might have a Rafe

Campagne ofReligion ,Government, and Proprięcy : or they

hopedat leaft by this means to fright the one party,and in

courage the other, to give henceforward Moneyat pleaſure,

and that money on what title ſoever granted, with what

Atamp coyned, mightbemelted down for any other ſervice

or uſes. But there could not have been a greater affront and

iodiguity offerred to thoſe Gentlemen (and the beſt did ſo

reſept it) then whether theſe hopes were reall,to think them

men that might be hired to any baſe action, or whether as

hitherto but imagioary,that by eređing the late Kings Statue

that whole Partymight be rewarded in Effigie.

While theſe things were upon the Anvill the tenth of

November was come for the Parliaments fitting, but that was

putof till the 13thof April 1675. And in the mean time,

which fell out moft opportune for the Conſpirators, thefe

Counſells were matured, and ſomething further to be con

trived , that was yet wanting : The Parliament accordingly

meeting, and the Houſe of Lords, as well as that of the

Commons, being in deliberation of ſeverallwholeſome Bills,

ſuch as thepreſent ſtate of the Nation required the great

Deſign came out ina Bill unexpectedly offered one morn

ing in the Houſe ofLords, whereby allſuch as injoyed any

bene
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beneficiall Office, or Imployment, Eccleſiaſtical, Civill, or

Military, to which was added, Privy Coupſellours, Juſtices

of the Peace, and Members of Parliament, were under a

Penalty to take the Oath, and make the Declaration, and

Abhorrence, inſuing,

A. B. Do declare, That it is not Lavvful upon any

I
pretencewhatſoever to take up Armes againſt the King,

and that I doabhorre that Traiterouspoſition ,oftak ingArmes

by his Authority againſt his Perfon , or againſt thoſe that are

Commißionedby himin Purſuance of ſuch Commißion. And I

do fovear,thatI vvill not at any time Indeavour the Altera .

sion of the Governmnt either in Church or State. so help

me God .

This ſame Oath had been brought into the Houſe of

Commons in thePlague year at oxford, to have beenim

poſedupon theNation, but there,by thealiſtance of thoſe

veryſame perſons, that now introduce it, cwas thrown out,

: for fear of a General Infection of the Vitales ofthis King

· dome : And though it paſſed then in a particular Bill, Knowa

by the name of the Five-mile AEt , becauſe it only con

: cerned the Non -conformiſt Preachers, yet even in that, it

was throughly oppoſed by the late Earle of Southampton,

: whoſe Judgement might well have been reckoned for the

: Standard of Prudente and Loyalty. It was indeed happily

ſaid, by the Lord Keeper, in the opening ofthisSeffion, ao

Influences of the Starrs, no Configuration ofthe Heavens, are

: to be feared, ſo long as theſe tvvo Houſes ftand in a Good Diſpo

fition to each other, and both of themin a happy Conjunction,

vvith theirLordand Soveraign. But ifhehad lo early thisAQ

in his proſpect, the fame Aſtrology might have taught him ,

that there is nothing moreportentous , and of worſe Omen ,

then when ſuch an Oath hangs over a Nation, likea New

Comet forboding the Alteration of Religion, or Govern

H
ment
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ment: Such was thie Holy Leaguein Francein the Reigoe of

Henry the third. Such in the time of Philip the ſecond,the

Oath io che Netherlands. And ſo the Oaths in our late Kings

time taught the Fanaticks, becauſe they could not ſwear,

yetto Covenant. Suchthings therefore are, ifever ,not beed .

leffely thoughtforgood fortune ſake only to be attempted ,

and when was there any thing leffe neceſſary ? No Kingof

England had ever ſo great a Treaſure of this peoples At

fections except whac thoſe ill men have,as they have, done,

all the reſt, conſumed ; whom but out of an exceffe of Love

to his Perſon, the Kingdome wouldnever ( for itsever did

formerly) ſo long have ſuffered : The Old Acts of Allegi

ance, and Supremacy, were ſtill in their full Vigour, unlette

againſt the Papiſts
, and eveo againſt them too oflate , when

ſoever the way was to be finoothed for a liberall Sellion of

Parliament. And moreover to put theCrown infull ſecuri.

ty, this Parliament had by an Ad of theirs determined a

Queſtion which the wiſdome of their Anceſtors had never

decided, that the King hath the fole power of the Militia.

And therefore my Lord Keeper did by his patronizing this

Oath, too groffely prevaricate, againſt two very good State

Maximes, in his Harangue to theParliament, for which be

had conſulted notthe Aſtrologer, but the Hiſtorian, adviſing

them firſt, That they ſhould not Quieta movere, that is , ſaid

he, vvhenmen ſtirre thoſe things orQuiftionsvehich are, and

ought to be in peace. And ſecondly, That they ſhould not

Res parvas magnis motibus agere : That is, faith he againe,

wohen as muchvveight is laidupon a nevv andnot alwaysnece

fary Propoſition as if the whole ſumme of affaires depended

upon it.

And this Oath, it ſeems, was the little thing he meant of,

being forfooth but a Moderate Security to the Church and

Crovon, as he called it, but which he aod his party laydfo

much vreight on , as ifthe vekole ſum of affaires did deper.d

#yon it .

But
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But as to theQuieta movere, orfirringofthoſe thingsor

Queſtions which are and ought to be in Peace, was notthis

fo , of taking Armes againſt the King upon any pretence

whatſoever Andwas not that alſo in Peace, of the Trayte

rous Poſition oftaking Armes by his Authority againit his

Perſon ? Had not the three AdsofCorporations, of Militia,

and the Five Miles, ſufficiently quieted it ? Why was it fur

therftirred ? But being itirred, it raiſes io mens thoughts

many thiogsmore; ſomeleſs,others more tothepurpoſe.

Sir Walter Tirrells Arrow grazed upon the Deer it wag

Thot ar, but by chat chance kill'd King William Rufus; Yee

ſo farwas it that Sir Walter ſhould for that chance ſhot be

adjudgedofTreaſon, thatwe donotperceivehe underwent

anyotherTryal like that ofManſlaughter: But which is more

to the point, it were difficult to inſtance a Law either in this

or other Country, but that a private Man , if any king in

Chriſtendom aſſault him, may, having retreated tothe Wall,

ſtand upon his Guard; and therefore, if this matter as to a

particular man be dubious, it was not ſo prudent to ſtirre it in

theGeneral, being ſo wellſetled. And as to all other things,

though ſince Lord Chancellour,hehavein his Speech of the

Is ofFeb. One thouſand fix hundred feveryſix, ſaid ( to teftify

hisownabhorrency ) Avvay voith that ill meant diſtinsti

onbetppeenthe Natural and the Politique Capacity.He is too

well read to be ignorant that without that Diſtinction there

would be no LawnorReaſon of Law left in England; To

which end it was, and to put all out of doubt, that it is alſo

required ip this Teft, to declare mens abhorrency as of a

Traitorous Poſition to take Armesagainft thoſe that areCom

millioned by him , in purſuance ofſuch Commiſſion ; and

yet neither is the Tenour, or Rule, ofany ſuch Commiſſion

ipecified, nor the Qualification of thoſe thatſhall bearmed

with ſuch Commiſſions,expreſſed or limited. Never was

ſo much fence contained in ſo few words. No Conveyan

cer couldever io more Compendious or binding terms have
H draw2
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drawn a Diſſettlement of the whole Birth - right of Eng

land .

For as to the Commiſſion, if it be to take away any mans

Eſtate, or his Life by force, Yet it is the Kings Commilli

on : Or if the Perſon Commiſſionate, be under pever lo

many Diſſabilities byActs ofParliament, yet his taking this

Oath, removesall thoſe Incapacities, of his Commiſhop

makes it not Difputable. But if a map Aand upon his

Defence, a good Judge for the purpoſe , finding that the

Poſition is Traitorous, will declare that by this Law , he is to

be Executed for Treaſon.

Theſe things are no Nicetyes, or remote Confiderations

( though in making of Laws, and which muft comeafter

wardsunder Conftruction of Judges, Durante Bene-placito,

all Caſes are to be put and imagined ) but there being an

AG in Scotland for Troenty thouſand Men to March into

England upon Call, and ſo great a Bodyof English Soulde.

ry in France, within Suipmons, beſides what Forainers may

be obliged by Treaty to furniſh, and it being ſo fresh in me.

mory , what ſort of perfons had lately been in Commiffion

emong us , to which add the many Buokes, then Printed

by Licence, Writ, ſome by Men of the Black, one of the

Green -Cloath, wherein the Abſoluteneſs of the English Mo

narchyis againſt all Law afferred.

All theſeConfiderations puttogether, were ſufficient to

mike any honeſt and well-adviſed man, to conceive iode d,

thatupon the paſſing ofthis Oath and Declaration,thevrhole

fum of Affairesdepended.

It grew therefore to the greateſt conteſt, that has perhaps

ever beenin Parliament, wherein thofe Lords, that werea.

gainſt this Oath, being aſſured of their own Loyalty and

Merit, ftood up now for the English Liberties with the ſame

Genius, Virtueand Courage, that their Noble Anceſtors had

formerly defended the Great Charter of England , but with ſo

much greater Commendation , in that theyhad here a fairer

Field .
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Field , and the more Civilway of Deciſion : They fought it

out under all the diſadvantages imaginable : They were

overlaid byNumbers,the noiſeofthe Houſe,like the V Vind

was againſt them , and if not the Sun, the Fire - fide was all

wayes in their faces ; nor being ſo few , could they, as their

Adverſaries, withdraw to refrelh themſelves in a whole days

Ingagement: Yet neverwas there a clearer Demonſtration

bow dulla thing is humane Eloquence, and Greatneſs, how

Little, when the bright Truth diſcovers all things in their

proper Colours and Dimenſions, and ſhining ſhoots ics

Beams thorow all their Fallacies, It might be injurious

where all of them did ſo excellently well, to attribute more

to any one of thofe Lords than another, unleſs becauſe the

Duke ofBuckingham , and theEarl of shaftsbury, havebeen

the morereproached for this brave Action, it be requiſte by

a double proportion ofPraiſe to fer them two onequal terms

with the reftoftheir Companionsin Honour. The particu

lar Relation of this Debate, which laſted many dayes with

great eagerneſs on both ſides , and the Reafonsbutov'one,

was in the next Seſſion burnt by Order ofthe Lords, but the

Sparkes of it willeterually fly in their Adverſaries faces.

Now beforethis Teft could in ſo vigorous an oppoſition

pafle the Houſe ofPeers, there aroſe unexpe &tedlya great

Controverſy betwixt the two Houſes, concerning their Pri

viledges onthis occaſion, The Lords according to their un

doubted Right, being the Supream Court of Judicature in

the Nation, had upon Petition of Doctor Shirley, taken

cognizance of a Cauſe between him and Sir john Fagg,

a Member of the Houſe of Commons, and of other Ar

peales from the Courtof Chancery, which the Commons,

whetherin good earneſt, which I can hardly believe,orrather

fome crafty Parliamept men among them , having an eye

upon che Teft, and to preventthe hazard of its coming a

mong them , preſently took hold of, and blew the Coales to

ſucha degreethat there was no quenchingthem .

In
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In the Houſe ofPeersboth Partyes, as in apoint oftheir

own Privilege, eaſily upired, and were no leſte inflameda

gaioft the Commons, and to uphold their own ancient Ju

riſdiction ; wherein nevertheleſſe both the Lords for the

Teft, and thoſe againftit, had their own particular reaſons,

and might have accuſed each-other perhaps of ſomeartie

fice : The matter in conclufionwasſo husbanded on all fides,

that any longer converſe betwixt the two Houſesgrewim

practicable, and his Majeſty Pròrbgued them therefore till

the 13th of October 1675, following : And in this mapper

that fatall Teft which had given ſogrear diſturbance to the

mindes ofour Nation, dyed the ſecond Death which in the

language ofthe Divines, is asmuch as to ſay, it was Dana

ned.

The Houſe of Commons had pot in that Sellion been

wanting to Vore 3000ool. towards the building of Ships,

and to draw a Bill forappropriatidig the Ancient Tünnage and

Poundage, amounting to 400c00l yearly to the uſeofthe

Navy, as it ought in Law already,and had been granted

formerly upon that ſpecial Truſt and Confidence, but nei

ther did that 300000 l. although Competent at preſent,

and but an earneſt for future meeting, ſeem conſider

able, and had it been more, yetthat Bill ofappropriating

any thing to its true uſe, was a ſufficientcauſe to make them

both miſcarry, but upon pretenſe of the quarrel between

the Lords and Commons in which theSellion thas ended .

The Conſpirators had this interval to'reflect upon their

dwo'affaires. They ſaw that the King ofFrance as they

called him ) was ſo buſy abroad, that hecould not be of far

ther uſe, yet, to them here,thenby his directions, while his

Armyes were by affiftance of the English Forces, ſeverall

times ſaved from ruines. They conſidered that the Telt was

defeated, by which the Papifts hoped to have had Repri

falls for that of Tranfubftantidtion, aud the Conſpirators
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to have gained Commiflion, asextenſiveand arbitrary, as

the maliceoftheir own hearts could dictate : That herewith

they had miſſed ofa Legalityto have raiſed mony without

Conſent ofParliament,or toimpriſon orexecute whoſoever

Thould oppoſe them in purſuance of ſuch their Commiſſion.

They knew it was in vaine to expectthathisMajeſty in that

want, or rather opinion of want, whichtheyhad reduced

him to, lhould bedivertedfrom holdingthis Seſlion ofPar

liament : por were they themſelves for this once wholy a

-verſe to it, Forthey preſumed either wayto find theirown

account, that if mony were granted it ſhouldbe attributed

to their influence, and remaiue much within their diſpoſal,

bur'if notgranted, that by joyoing this with other accidents

ofParliament,they might lo repreſent things to his Majeſty

as to incenſe him againſt them , and diftruſtiog all Parliamen

tary Advice to takeCounſelfrom themſelves, from France,

and from Neceflity .

And is the meane time they fomented all the Jealouſies

which tb-y cauſed . They continued to inculcate Forty and

One in Court, and Country.

Thoſe that refuſed all the mony,they demanded,were to

bethe onely Recuſants,and all that alſerted the Libertyes

ofthe Nation ,were to be reckoned in the Claßis ofPresbye

terians.

The 13th. ofOctober came, and his Majeſty nowasked

not only a Supply for his building ofShips,as formerly, but

further , to take off the Anticipation upon his Reve

The Houſe ofCommonstook up again ſuch Publick Bills

as they had on foot in their former ſitting, and others that

might either Remedy Preſent, or Prevent Future Mila

chiets,

The Bill for Habeas Corpus.

That againit ſending men Priſoners beyond Sea.

nue .

That
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That agaioft raiſing Mony without Conſent of Parlia .

ment ;

That againſt Papifts fitting in either Houſe.

Another Ad for ſpeedier convicting of Papifts.

That for recalling hisMejeſtysSubjects out ofthe French

ſervice, c : And as to his Majeſtys ſupply, they proceededin

their former Method of the two Bills, One for raiſing

300000 l . and theother for appropriatiog the Tunnage and

Poundage to the uſe ofthe Navy.

And in the LordsHouſe there was a good diſpoſition to

wardthings ofPublick Intereft : Bat 300000 l.was fo infipid

a thivg, to thoſe who had been continually regaled with

Millions, and that Act of Appropriations, with ſome others,

went ſo much againſt ſtomack that there wanted only ao

opportunity to reject them, and that which was readieft

at hand was the late quarrelbetwistthe Houſe of Lordsand

the Commons . The houſe of Commous did now more

peremptorily then ever , oppoſe the Lords i Jurifdi&tion in

· Appeals : The Lords on the otherſide were reſolved not to

depart fromío eſſentiall a Priviledge and Authority, butto

proceed in the Exerciſe ofit: So that this Diſpute was raiſed

to a greater Ardure and Contention then ever, and there

appeared no way of accomodation. Hereupon the Lords

were in conſultation for an Addreſſe to his Majeſty con

teiving many weighty Reaſons for his Majeſtyes diffolving

this Parliament, deduced from the nature and behaviour of

the preſent Houſe of Commons: But his Majeſty, although

the tranſaction between the two Houſes was at preſent be

come impracticable, Judging that this Houſe might at ſome

other time be of uſe to him , choſe only to Prorogue the

- l'arliament; The blame ofit was got onely laid , butaggra

vated, upon thoſe in both Houſes, but eſpecially on the

Jords Houſe, who had moſt vigorouſly oppoſed the French

and Popiſh Intereſt. But thoſe who were preſent at the

Lords, and obſerved the conduct of the Great Miniſters

there
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And

there, conceived of it otherwiſe ; Apd as to theHouſe

of Commons , who in che heat of the Conteſt, had

Voted ,

That noboſoever shall Sollicity or proſecute any Appeal a

gainſt anycommoner ofEngland,from ang Court ofEquity be

forethe Houſe of Lords, shall bedeemed and taken a betrayer

of the Righis and Liberties of the Commons ofEngland, and

shall beproceededagainſt accordingly,

Their Speaker, going thorow VVeſtminſter Hall to the

Houſe, and looking down upon ſome ofthoſe Lawyers,

commanded hisMace to ſeizethem , and led them up Priſo

nerswith him , which it is prefumed, that he being ofhis

Majeſties Privie.Council, would not have done, but for

whatſomemen call his Majeſties
Majeſties Service ; yet it was

the higheft, this, of allthe Provocacijous which the Lords

had received in this Coptroverſie. Bythowever, this fault

ought to be divided, there was a greater committed in Pro

roguing the Parliament,from the 2 ath .of November 1675,

unto the 15th, of February 1676. And holding it after that

diſmiſlion,there being so Record of any ſuchthing done

Since the beingof Parliaments in England, and the whole

Reaſon ofLaw no lefſe then the Pradileand Cuſtome hold.

ing Coatrary.

. : This vaftſpace betwixt the meetings of Parliament cap .

coot moce properly be filled up , then with the coherence

ofthoſe thingsabroad and at home, thatthoſe that are intel.

ligent may obſerve whether the Conſpirators found anyia

terruption, or did not rather fute this event alſo to the Con

sciouance of their Counſells. The Earl of orthampton is

AOC.cobo eſteemed asone engaged in thole Counſells, be

iga perſonofcoeg catHononr, though the advanceiog

afhimto be confiableof theTopper, wasthefirſt ofour Do

meſtick, occurrenys. But if they couldhave any hand in it,

2
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ris more probable that left he might perceive their Contri

vances, they apparelled him in ſo much Wall to have made

him ipſenſible. However men conjectured even then by

the Quality ofthe Keeper, that he wasnot tobe difparaged

with any mean and vulgar Priſoners. But another thing was

all along very remarkable, That during this locer -Parlia

ment, there were five Judges placeseither fell, or were made

vacant, ( forit was fome whilebefore that Sir. Francis North

had been created Lord CheifJuftice of theCommonPleas)

the fivechat ſucceeded,were Sir Richard Rainsford ,LordChief

Jufticeof the Kings Bench. Mountagne, Lord ChiefBaron

ofthe Exchequer . Vere Bartie, Barrifter at Law , one ofthe

Barrops of the Exchequer. Sir William Scroggs, oneofthe

Juftices ofthe Common Pleas. And Sir Thomas Jones,one

of the Juftices of the KingsBench. Concerning allwhom

there itſomthingtoomuch to be ſaid ; and it is not out of

afigure ofSpeech,butfor meer reverenceoftheir Profeflion

that Ithus paffe icbver, conſidering allo humane infitmity,

andthat they are all by their Pattens, Durante Bene Placite,

boundas itwere to the Good Behaviour. And it is a ſhame

to thinkwhat triviall, and to fay the beft of them , obſcure

perfons haveand do ſtand next in profpe &t, to come and fic

by them . 'Juftice Atknis alſo by Warping too far towards

theLaws, was in danger upon another pretenſe to have

made wayfor ſomeof them ,bục upon true Repentance and

Cootrition, with ſome Almes Deeds, was admitted to

Mercy ; Andall the reſt of the Benches will doubtleffe have

profited much by his, and ſome other example. Alas the

Wiſdom and Probity ofthe Law went of for che moft part

withgood Sir Mather Hales, and Juſtice is madea mere

property. This poyfonous Arrow trikes to the very beart

ofGoveroment, andcould comefrom noQuiver but that

oftheConſpirators. What French Counſell,what ftanding

Forces,whatParliamentary Bribes,what NationalOaths,

and alltheotherMachinations ofwicked gen have not yet
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been able to effect, maybemorecompendiouſly Aded by

twelve Judges in Scarlet.

The next thing conſiderablethat appeared preparatory

for the next ſeſſion, was a Book that came out bypublick

Authority, lotitled, Confiderations touching the trueway to

Suppreſſe Popery, & c. Avery good deſigo, and writ, Ibe

leive, bya very good man, but under fomemiſtakes,which

are notto be paiſed over, One in the Preface, wherein he

faith, The Favour here propoſed in behalf of the Romaniſts, is

not more than theyinjoy among Proteſtantsabroadat this day.

This I takenot tobe true either in Denmark, or Syvedenand

ſome other Countryswere Popery is wholly ſuppreffed ; and

therefore ifthathavebeen effected there,in waysofprudence

and confiftingwith Chriſtianity, it ought not to have been

in ſo gcneral wordsmiſrepreſented.

Another is, P. 59, and 60. a thing ill and dangerouſ

ly. ſaid, concluding ; I knopp butoneInſtance, that of David in

Gath of aman thatwas put to all theſeftraits,and yet not Cora

rupted in his principles. When there was a more Illuftrious

Example nearhim, aadmore obiņus.

Wharelſe I have to ſay in palliog, is, as to the Ground ,

workofhiswhole deſign ; which isto bringmen nearer, as

by a diftinction betwixt the Church and Court of Rome,

áching long attempted, but ineffectually, it being the ſame

thing as to diftioguiſh betwixt the Church of Eugland, and

the English Biſhops, whichcannot be ſeperated . But the

intention ofthe Author, was doubtlefſe very honeft,and the

Englishofchat Profeflion, are certainly of all Papieftthe

moftſincere and moft worthy of favoue; but this ſeemed po

proper time to pegotiate further chen the Publick Coy.

venience.

1. Therewas another Book likewiſe that came out by Au.

thority, towards the Approach ofthe Seſhov,Incidled, A

Packet of Adviſe to themen ofShaftsbury. & c Butthe uame

of the Author wasconcealed,opt outofany ſparkeofmo,

dett2
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Modeſty, but that he mightwith more ſecurity excerciſe his

Impudence, not ſo much againſt thoſe Noble Lords, as a

gainft all Publick Truth and Hopeſty. The whole compofi

tion is nothing elſe but ap lofuſion ofMalice, in the Froach

of the Town, and the Scum of the Univerfity, by the

Preſcription of the Conſpirators. Nor, therefore did the

Book deſerve paming, no more then the Author, but that

they ſhould rot together in their ownlofamy, had not the

firſt events of the following Seffion made it remarkable, that

the Wizard dealt with ſone Superior Intelligence.

Apdou the otherGide, fomeScattering papers ftraggled

out in Priu', as is uſuall for the information of Parliament

men ,in the matter of Law concerning Prorogation, which

áll of them, it is to be preſumed, underfood not,but was

liketo prove therefore a great Queſtion.

As to matters abroad from the Year 1674 , That the

Pease was concluded betwixt England and Holland; the

French King, as a mark of hisdiſpleafure, and to humble the

English At ction , let Looſe his Privateers among our Mera

chant men : There was thenceforth no ſecurity ofCom .

merce or Navigation notwithſtanding the publick Amity

betwixt the two Crowns, butat Sea they Murthered plur.

dred, made Prize and Confiſcated thoſe they met wich.

Their Picaroons laid before the mouth of our Rivers,hoverd

all along the Coaſt, tookour Ships in the very Ports,that we

were ina mapner blocked up by Water. And if any made

application athis SoveraignPort for Juſtice, they were in

folently baffled, except fome few , thatby sir, EllisLeightous

Intereft,who made a ſecond prize of them , were redeemed

upon eafer Compoſition. Inthis manner it continued from

1674, till the latter end of 1676 without reinedy, even till

the time of the Parliaments sitting : ſo that men doubted

whether eventhe Conſpirators were not complices alſo in

thematter, and found pardly their own account in it . For

evidence of what is ſaid , formerly, che Paper atthe end

of
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of this Treatiſe annexed may Terve, returned by ſome

Members of the Privy Council to his Majefties Order, to

which was alſo adjoyoed a Regiſter of ſo many ofthe

EnglishShips as then cameto notice which the French had

taken, ( and to this day ceaſe not to treat our Merchants at

the ſame rate .) And yet all this while that they made theſe

jocolerable and barbarous Piracyes, and depredations upon

his Majeſtyes Subjects, from hencethey were moredeligent,

ly then ever fupplied with Recruits, and thoſe that would

go voluptarily into the French ſervice were incouraged ,

others thatwould not, preſſed, impriſoned, andcarried over

by maine force, and contraint, even as the Parliament here

was ready to ſit down ; potwithſtanding all their former

frequent applications to the Contrary. And his Majefties

Magazins were daily emptied, to furniſhthe French with all

fortsofAmmunition, of whichthefollowing note containes

but a ſmall parcell, in comparifop of whatwas daily convey :

cd away,under colour ofCockets forJarly,and other places,

yshort account of ſome Amunition ,&c. Exported from the

Port of London to France, from June, 1675. te

June 1677 .

1

Granadoes without number, Shipt off under the colour

ofunwroght Iron .

Lead shot 2 ) Tuns..

Gunpowoder 7134 Barrels.

Iron Shot 18 Tun, 600 Weiglit.

Match 88 Tun, 1900 Weight.

forn ' Ordinance, 441. Quantity, 292 Tuns, goo

Weight.

Carriages,Bandileirs, Pikes, & c. uncertain .

Thrus was the French King , to be gratified for undoing us

by Sea with contributing all that we could rap and rend of

Men,orAmopition atLand,tomake him more potent againſt

as ,andmore formidable . Thus
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Thus arewe at length arrived at this much controverted,

and as much expected Seſſion. And though the way to it

hath proved much longer then was intended in the entry

ofthis diſcourſe,yet is itvery ſhort ofwhatthe matter would

have afforded, but is part over to keep within bounds of

this Volumn. The isih of February 1676 came, and that very

ſame day, the FrenchKing appointed his March for Flanders.

le ſeemed that his motions were in Juſt Cadence, and that as

in a GrandBalet, he kept time with thoſe that were tuned

here tohis meaſure. And he thought it a becoming Galant

trie, to take the reſt of Flanders ournatural out work in the

very face ofthe King of England and his Petites Maiſons of

Parliament.

His Majeſty demanded ofthe Parliament in his Speech

at theopening of the Sellions, a Supply for building of Ships,

and the further continuance of the Additional Exciſe upon Beer

and Åle, which was to expire the 24th of June 1677, and,

recommended earneſtly agoodcorreſpondence betyveenthe trovo

Houſes, repreſenting their laſt Differences asthe reaſon of to

Long a Prorogation, toallay them . The Lord Chancellor,as

is uluallwith him, ſpoiled all, which the King had ſaid ſo

well, with ftrainingto do it better ; For indeed the miſchan

ces of all the Seſſions ſince he had the Seales, may in great

partbeaſcribed to his indiſcreet and unluckyEloquence.

And had not the Lord Treaſure a farre more effectual way

ofPerſwalion with the Cominons , there had been the faire

danger ofthe ill ſucceſſe of this Meeting,asofthoſeformer

ly. Each Houſebeing now ſeated, the caſe of this long Pro

rogation liad taken place ſo farre without doores, and was of

that conſequence to the Conſtitution of all Parliaments, and

the Validity of allproceedings in this Seſlion, that even the

Commons,though ſore againſt their inclination, could not

paſſe it over. But they handled it ſo teoderly, as if they

were afraid to touchit.

The firſt day, inſteed oftheQueſtion, Whether the Pare

liament
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Jiament were by this unpreſidented Prorogation indeed

Diffolved ; it waspropoſed , ſomething ridiculouſly, Whe.

ther this Prorogation were not an Adjournment ?And this

Debate too, they Adjourned till the nexe day, and from

thence they puricofftill the Mundaymorning. Then thoſe

thathad propoſed it, yet before they would enter upoo the

Debate, asked,Whether they mighthave liberty as if that

had not been morethenimplied before, by Adjourning

the Debate, and as if Freedomeof ſpeech, were nota Copa

celfion ofRight,which the King grants at the firft opening

ofallParliaments. But by this faintpeſſe, andhalfe-coupſell,

they taughtthe Houſeto deoythem it. And ſo all that mata

ter waswrapped up ina cleanly Queſtion, Whether their

grand Committeesthould fit, which involving theLegitima

of theHouſes Sitting, was carried in the Affirmative, as

well as theirown hearts could wiſh : But in the Lords Houſe

itwentotherwiſe. For the firft day, as ſoon as the Houſes

wereſeperate, the Dukeof Buckingham,whouſually faith

what he thinks, argued by all the Laws of Parliament, and

with great freogth ofReaſon, that this Prorogation wasNull

and this Parliament conſequently Diffolved , offering morc .

overto maintaine it to all the Judges, and deſiring as had

been uſuallin fach Caſes, butwould not here be admitted,

that even they might give their opinions. But my Lord

Frechovellas abetter Judge of ſo weighty a point in Law ,

didof his great Courtſhip move, Thatthe Duke of Buck .

ingham mightbe called to the Barre, whichbeing oppoſed

by theLord Salisbary, as an extravagant motion, but the

Duke ofBuckinghamspropoſalafferted , with all the Cecilian

height of Courage and Reaſon, the Lord Arundell of

Trevije.a Peere of no leſſe conſideration, and Authority,

thenmy Lord Frechwell, and as much out of order,as

iftheSalt had been throwo down, or anHare had croſſed

his way, Opening, renewed the motion for calling the Duke

to the Barre ; But therewereyet too mapy Lords between,

c
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el the Couriers of the Honſe of Commons brought upad

wice every moment, that the matter was yet in agitation a.

mong them , So that the Earl of Shaftsbury, had opportu .

nity to appearwith ſuch extraordinary vigour, in what con

cerned both the Duke of Buckingham's perſon and his Pro

poſal, that as the Duke of Buckingham might have ſtood

Sogle in any rational conteſt, ſo the Earl of shaftsbury was

more properly another Principal, than his Second. The

Lord Chancellour therefore in anſwer undertook on the con

trary , to make the Prorogation look very formal, laying

she belt colours upon it, atter his manner when Advocate,

thatche Cauſewould bear ( and the worſt apon his Oppo

nedrs ) but ſuch as could never yer endure the Day-light.

Thusfor five or fix hours it grew a fixed Debate, many ar.

guingit in the regular method,till the expected newscame,

that the Commons were roſe without doing any thing ;

whereupon the greater 'number called for the Queſtion,

and had it in the Affirmative, that the Debate fhould be

Laid afide.

And being thus fluled, butnot ſatisfied with their Victos

sy, they fell upontheir Adverlaries in cool blood, queſtion.

ing ſuch as theythought fit, that same night, and the mosa

row after, fegtepçiog them , the Duke of Buckingham , the

Earl of Salisbary, the Earl.of shaftsbury, and the Lord whar

son to be committed to the Tower, under the notion of

Contempt, during his Majeſtyes, and the Houſes pleaſure.

ThatContempt, was their refuſiog to recant their Opinion,

cand aske pardoy, of the King,and theHouſe ofLords.

Thus a Prorogation without Preſident, was to bewarranted

by an Impriſonnent without Example. Aſad Ioftauceand

whereby the Dignity of Parliamens, and eſpecially of the

Houſe ofi'eers, didat preſeptmuch ſuffer, and may pro.

bablymorefor the future; Por nothing but Parliamentcap

deltroyParliament, If aHouſe fhallonce be Felonofit felfe

aud ftop its own breath, takingaway that Liberty of ſpeech ,
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which the King verbally, and ofcourſe, allows them , ('as

now they had done in both Houſes ) to what purpoſe is it

commiog thither ? But it was now over, and by the weak

peſſe, in theHouſe ofCommons,and the Force in the Houſe

ofLords, this Preſumptuous Sellion, was thus farre ſettled,

and confirmed ; ſo that henceforward men begun to wipe

their Mouths, as if nothing had been , and to enter upon the

Publick Buſineſſe.

And yet it is remarkable that ſhortly after, upon occaſion

ofa diſcourſe among theCommons concerning Libells and

Pamphlets, firftone Member of them ſtood up, and iu the

face of their Houſe , faid, Thai it vras affirmed to him , by a

perſon that might beſpoke voith, that there vvere among them ,

thirty, forty,fifty,God knowshow many, Outlavved .Another

thereupoo roſe, and told them , It vvas reported too, that

there vvere diverſeof the Members Papiſts ; Å third , Thara

multitude of them were Bribed, and Perfioners. And yet

all this was patiently huſhed upbytheir Houſe, and digeſted,

beiog it ſeems, a thing ofthatNature, which there is no Re

ply to , which may very well adminiſter, and deſerve a

ſerious Reflexion, how great an opportunity this Houſe of

Commons loft, of ingratiating themſelves, withthe Nation,

by ackoowledging in this Convention their invalidity to

proceed in Parliament, and by addreſſing to his Majeſty as

being Diſolved, for a Diſmißion. For were it ſo, that allthe

Lawsof Englandrequire, and the very Conſtitution of our

Government, as well as Experience, teaches the neceſſity

of the frequent Meeting, and change of l'arliaments, and

fuppoſe that the Queſtion Concerning this l'rorogation ,were

bythe Cuſtom of Parliaments to be juſtified, ( wilich hath

not been done hitherto ) yet who diat defires to inaintaine

the reputation ofan honeft man, would not have layed hold

upon To plauſible an occaſion, to breakecompany when ic

was grown fo Scandalous. For it is too potorious to be

concealed, that bear a third part of the Houſe have bene

K facial

3
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ficiall Offices under his Majeſty, in the Privy Councill, the

Army, the Navy, the Law, the Houſhold , the Revenue

Loth in England and Ireland,orin attendance on his Majeſties

perſon. Theſe are all of themindeed to be eſteemed Gen

ilemenofHonor, but more or leffe accordingto thequality

oftheir ſeverall imployments under his Majeſty, and it is to .

be preſumed chat they broughtalong with them ſome Ho.

nour oftheirowo into his ſervice at firſt to ſet up with . Nor

is it fic that ſuch an Aſſembly thould be deftitute ofthem to

informe the Commons of his Majeſties affaires, and com.

municare his Counſells , ſo that they do not by irregular

procureing of Elections in place where they have no proper

intereft,thruſtout the Gentelmen that have, and therebydiſ

turbe theſeverall Countreys ; Northatthey croude into the

Houſe in numbers beyond modefty, and which inſtead of

giving aLemper to their deliberations, mayſeem to affect

the Predominance. For although the Houſe of Peers,be.

fides their ſupream and ſole Judicature, have an cqual

power in the Legiſlature with the Houſe of Commons , and

at the ſecond Thoughts in the Government have often cor

rected their errours : yer it is to be confeſſed , that the

Koights, Citizens and Burgeſſes there aſſembled, are che

Repreſenters ofthe People of England andare more peculi

arly impowred by them to tranſact concerning the Religion,

Lives, Liberties, and the Propriety of the Nation.And

therefore no Honorable perſon, related to his Majeſties

more particular ſervice,butwill in that place and opportuni.

ty fufpect himſelf, leaft his Gratitude to his Mafter,with his

ſelf-intereſt ſhould tempt him beyond his obligation there to

the Publick. The ſame excludes him that may next in- .

herit from being Guardian to an Infant, not but there may

the ſame affection and integritie be found in thoſe of the

Fathers ſide as thoſe on the Mothers, but out of decent and

humane caution, and in like manger however his Majefies

Officers may be of as,ſound and uptainted reputation, as the

beft,
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belt,yet common Diſcretion would teach them notto ſeek

after and ingroffe ſuch different Trufts in thoſe bordering

Intreſts of the King and Contrey,where from the People

they have no Legall advantage, but ſo much may be gained

by betraying them . How improper would it seem for a

Privy Counſellour if in the Houſe of Commons he ſhould

not juſtify the moſt arbytrary Proceedings of the Councill

Table, repreſent affaires of State with another face, defend

any miſgovernment, patronize the greateſt offenders as

gainſt the Kingdome, even thoughthey were too his own

particular enemies, and extend the ſuppoſed Prerogativeon

all occaſions, to the detriment oftheSubjects certaine and

due Libertyes ! What ſelf denyall were it in the Learned

Counſell at Law, did they not vindicate the Miſdemeanours

of the Judges, perplex all Remedies againſt the Corruptionis

and Incroachment of Courts of Judicature, Word all Ads

cowards the Advantage oftheirown Profeſion, palliate un

liwfull Elections, extenuate and advocate Publick Crimes,

where the Criminallmay proveconſiderable ; ſtep into the

chaire ofa Money Billand pen the Clauſes fo dubiouſly, that

they may be interpretable in wetminiſter -Hall beyond the

Houſes intention, miſlead the Houſe, nor only in point of

Law , but even in matter of Fact,without any reſpect to Vé

racity, but all to his own further Promotion ! What-Soldier

in Pay, but might think himſelf fit to be caſhiered, ſhould he

oppoſe theincreaſe of Standiog Forces, the Depreſſion of

Civill Authority, idr the Levying of Mony by whatſoever

meansorin what Quantity orwhoof them ought not to

abhoipe that 1:Traiterous Poſition), oftaking Armes by the

Kings Authority againſt thoſe that are Commiſſionated by

him in purſuance of ſuch Commiſſion'? WhatOfficer of the

Navy,buttakes himſelf under Obligation to magify the

expence, excol dlieimagbagment, 'odaceal He'neglect, in

Createclio Detatsand preſethe Neceflity, riliggingand un

tingying it to the Houſe in the fame moment, and repre

fentingK2
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leoting it allat once in a good and a bad condition ſhould

any Member of Parliament and ofthe Exchequer omit to

transform the Accounts, conceal the iſſues, highten the Ap

cicipations, and iu deſpight of himſelf oblidge whoſoever

chance to be the Lord Treaſurer; might not his Reverfioner

juſtly expect to be put into preſent Poſeſſion ofthe Office ?

Who that is either concerned in the Cuſtomes, or of their

Brechren ofthe Exciſe, can with any decency refuſe, if

they donot invent,allfurther Impoſitions uponMerchandiſe,

Navigacion, or ourowo domeſtick Growth and Conſump

tion ; and if the Charge be buc Temporary, to perpetuate

it ? Hence it ſhall come that inſteed of relieving ihe Crowo

by the good old and certaio way ofSubfidyes,whereio no

thing wasso be got bytheHouſe ofCommons, theyde.

viſed this Foraine courſe of Revenue, to the great Grei. .

vance and double charg of the People, that ſo many of the

Members might be gratified in the Farmes or Commilli.

ODS.

But to conclude this digreſſion whatſoever other Offices

have been ſet up for the ule of the Members, or have been

estinguiſhed upon occaſion , hould they have failed at a

Queftion, did not they deſerve to be turned out ? Were

not allthe Votes as it were jn Fee Farme, of thoſe that were

intruſted with the ſale ? Muſt not Surinam be a ſufficient

cauſe of quarrel with Holland, to any Commiſſioner ofthe

Plantations ? Or whowould have deoyed Mony to continue

the War with Holland, when he were a Commiſfiorer of

Prizes, ofŞickand Wounded,ofTranſportingthe English ,or

of Starvingthe Dutch Priſoners ? How much greater then

would the hardſhip be for thoſe of his Majeſties Houſhold,

or who attend upon his Royall Perſon, to forget by any

chance Vote,or inbeiug abſent from the Houſe, thatthey

are his Domeftick fervants :Or that all thoſe ofthecapacity

abovementioned are to be look upon as a diſtio & Body

unde
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under another Diſcipline; and whatſoever they may com

mic in theHouſe of Commons againſt the National luter

eſt, they take themfelves to be juſtified by their Circum

ftances, their hearts indeed are, they ſay, with the Coun

try, and one ofthem had thebofdoeſs to tell his Majefy,

That he was come from Voting in the Houſe Againd his

Conſcience.

And yet theſe Gentlemen being full, and already in Im.

ploymeor,are moregood natured and leſs dangerous to the

Publick, than thoſethat are hungryand out of Office, who

may by probable computation , make another Third partof

this HouſeofCommons, Thoſe areſuch as having obſer

ved bywhat Ateps,or rather leapsand Atrides,othersoftheir

Houſe have aſcended into the higheſt Places of the King.

dom, do upop meaſuring their own Birth, Eftates, Paris,

andMerit, think themſelves as well and better qualified in

all reſpects astheir former Companions. They aregene

sally men, who byſpeaking againſt the French , inveighing

againſtthe Debauches of Court, talking of the ill manage

ment of the Revenue, and ſuch Popular flouriſhes, have

cheated the Countrys into Electing them , and when they

comeup, ifthey can ſpeak in the Houſe, they make a faint

attaque ortwo upon ſome great Miniſter of State, and per

haps relieveſomeother that is in danger of Parlament, to

makethemfelves either
way conſiderab

le.

In matters of money they ſeem at firſt difficult, but ha

ving been diſcourſt with in private, they are ſet right, and

begin to underſtand it better themſelves, and to convert

their Brethren : For they are all of them to be bouglt

and told, only their Number makes them cheaper, ard

cach of them doth ſo overvalue himſelf, that ſometim
es the y

outſtand or let flip their owo Market.

Hc

1
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It is not to be imagined, how ſmall things in this caſe, even

Members of great Eſtates will ſtoop at,and moft of them

will do as much for Hopes , as others for Fruition , but it

their patience be tired out,theygrow at laſt mutinous, and

revoli to the Country , till ſome better occaſion offer.

Among theſe are ſome men of the beſt underſtanding,

were they of equal integrity, who affect coipgroſſe all buſi

neffe, to be able to qualh any good motion by Parliamentary

skill, unleſſe themſelves be the Authors , and to be the lead

ing men of the Houſe, and for their naturall Lives to Con

tinue ſo . But theſe are men thac have been once fooled,

moſt ofthem , and diſcovered, and ſlighted at Court, ſo that

till ſome turn of State fhall ſet them in their Adverſaryes

P'lace, in the mean time they look Sullen, make big Mori

ous , and contrive fpecious Bills for the Subject, yet onely

wait the opportunity to be the loftruments of the ſame

Counſells, which they oppoſe iu others.

There is a Third Part, ſtill remaining,butas contrary in

themſelves as Liglit and Darkneſſe; Thoſe are either the

worſt, or the beſtofMen ; The firſt are moſt profligate per

fons, that have neither Eſates , Conſciences, ror good Man

ners, yet are therefore picked out as the neceffary men,

and whole Votes will go furtheft ; The charges of their

Elect ons are defraied, whatever they amount to , Tables are

kept for them at 1white Hall, and through meſiminfter, that

they inay be ready at hand, within Call ofa Queition : All

of them are received into Pepſion , and kuow their Pay.day,

which they never faile of : Iuſomuch that a great Officer

was pleaſed to ſay, That they came about him like ſomany Jack

slivrs for Chieſe, at the end of every Seſsion. Iftheybe not in

Parliainent, they muſt be in Priſon , and as they are Protea.

ed them elves, by Priviledge, ſo they ſell their Protections

toothers, to the obſtrnction ſo many years fogether of the

Law of the Land , and thepublick Juſtice; For theſe it is,

that the long and frequent Adjournments are calculated,

but

1
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But all whether the Court, or the Monopolizers of the

Country Party, or thele that profane the title ofOld Cava.

liers, do equally, though upon differing reaſons, like Death

apprehendaDiſſolution. But notwithſtanding theſe, there

is an hanfull of salt; a ſparkle of Soul, that hath hitherto pre

ſerved this groſſe Body from Putrefaction, fome Gentle.

men that are conftant, invariable , indeed English . men ,

ſuch as are above hopes, or fears,or diſsimulation, that can

neither flatter, nor betray their King, or Country : But be

ing conſcious oftheir own Loyalty , and Integrity, proceed

throw good and bad report, to acquit themſelves in their

Duty to God, their Prince, and their Nation ; Although ſo

finall a Scantling in number, that men can ſcarſe reckon of

them more then a Quorum ; inſomuch that it is lefſe difficule

to conceive, how Fire was firſt brought to light in the World

then how any good thing could everbe produced out ofan

Houſe ofCommopsſo conſtituted, unleſſe as that is imagi .

ned to have come from the ruſhing of Trees, or batterring

ofRocks together, by accident, fo theſe by their claſhing

with one another, have ſtruck out, ap uſefull effect from la

unlikely cauſes. But whatſoever caſuall goodhath been

wrouglit at any timeby the aſſimilation of ambitious, fact .

ious, and diſappointed Members, to thelittle, but ſolid, and

upbyaffed Party, the more frequent ill effects, and conſe .

quences ofſo unequalla mixture, ſo long continued, are de

monftrable and apparent. For while ſcarſe any man comes

thither with reſpect to the publick ſervice, but in deſign to

make, and raiſehis fortune, it is not to be expreft, the De

bauchery, and Lewdieffe, which upon occaſion of Electi.

on to Parliaments , are now grown habitual thorow tlie

Nation .. So that the Vice, and the Expence, are riſed to

fucha prodigious height, that few fobermen can indureto

ſtand to be choſen op fach conditious. From whence alſo

ariſe Feuids, and perpetuall Animoſityes, over moſt of the

Countyes, apd Corporations,while Gentlemen ofWorth,

Soirici
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Spirit, and ancient Eftates, and Dependances, ſee themſelves

overpowered in their own neighbourhood by the Drunk

nelle, and Bribery, oftheir Competitors, But if neverthe

leſſe any worthy perſon chance to carry the Election, ſome

mercenary or corrupt Sheriffe makes a double Return, and

ſo the Cauſe is handed to the Committee of Elections, who

aske no better, but are ready to adopthis Adverſary into the

Houſe if he be not Legitimate. And if the Gentleman a.

grieved ſeek his Remedy againſt the Sheriffe in Weſtminſter

Hall,and the proofes be ſo palpable,that the Kings Bench

cannot invent how to do him injuſtice, yet the major part of

the twelve Judges, Mill uponbecter confideration vacate

the Sheriffs Fine, and reverſe the Judgement ; but thoſe of

them that dare diſſent from their Brethren are in danger to

be turned offthe Beach without any cauſe aligned. While

men therefore care not thus, how they get into the Houſe of

Commons, neither can it be expected that they ſhould make

any conſcience of what they do there, but they are onely

incent how to reimburſe themſelves ( if their Elections were

at their own charge ) or how to bargine their Votes for a

Place, or aPepſion. They lift themſelves ſtreightways ipto

ſomeCourt faction ,and it is as well known among them, to

what Lord each ofthem retaine, as when formerly they

wore Coates , and Badges. By this long haunting fo together

they are grown too lo familiar among themſelves, that all

reverence oftheir own Aſſembly is loſt, that they live to:

gether not like Parliament men , but like ſo many Good-fe.

lows, met together in a Publick Houſe to make merry. And

which is yet worſe, by being ſo throughly acquainted, they

underſtand their Number and Party ,ſo that the uſe ofſo

publick a Counſel is fruſtrated, there is no place for delibe

sation, no perſwading by reaſon, but they can ſee one apo

thers Vores through both Throats and Cravats before they

hear thein .

Where the Cards are ſo well kgown, they are only fit for

a Chear,
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a Cheat and no fair Gamſter, but would throw themunder

theTable .

Hereby it is that their Houſe hath loſt all the antient

weight and authority, and being conſcious oftheir own guilt

andweakneſs, dare not adventure, as heretofore, the Im .

peaching of any manbeforethe Lords,for the moft haijous

CrimesofScate, and the moft Publick Miſdemeanours ; up

on which confidence it is, that the Conſpirators have ſo long

prefumed, and gone unpuniſhed. For although the Con

Ipirators haveſometimes that this Houſe might appear

Aill neceſſary to the People, and to make themoneymore

glib ) yeelded that even their own Names 1hould be toſſed

among them , and Grievances be calked of, yet" ac

the ſame time they have been ſo prevalent as to

hinder any Effect, and if the Houſe has Emancipated it ſelf

beyond Inftructions, then by Chaftizing themwith Proro

gations , frighting them with Diſſolution , comforting them

with long frequent, and ſeaſonable Adjournments, now

by ſuſpending, or diminiſhing their penſions, then again by

increaſing them ,ſometimesby aſcorn,and otherwhiles by a

favour,therehath a way been found to reduce them again

under diſcipline. Alltheſethings and more being conſidered

and how doubtful a foot this Long Parliament now ſtood up

on by this long Prorogation,therecouldnot have been a more

Legal, orhowever no more wiſe and honeſt a thing dove,

then for both the Lords and Commons to have ſeparated

themſelves, or have befought his Majeſty to that purpoſe, left

the Conſpirators ſhould any longer ſhelter and carry ontheir

deſign againſtthe Goveroment and Religion, under this ſha .

dow ofParliamentary Authority. Butitwas otherwiſe order

ed, of which it is now time to relate the Conſequences.

The four Lords having thus been committed , it cannot

properly be ſaid that the Houſe of Peers was thenceforward

under the Government ofthe Lord Frechuyel, and the Lord

Arunds of Treriſe, but thoſe two noble Peers had of ne

L ceflity
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ceflity no ſmallInfluence upon the Counſels ofthatHouſe,

( having hoped ere this to have made their way alſo into his

Majefties Privy Council) and all things fellout asthey could

have wiſhed, if under their own direction .. For moſt of

them, who had been the moſt active formerly in the Publick .

Intereft, fate mute in the Houſe, whether, as is probable

out of reverence to their two Perſons, and confidence in

their wiſdom , they left all to their Conduct, and gave them ,

a general Proxy,or whether, as ſome would haveit, they

were ſullen at the Commitment ofof the four Lords, and by

reaſop of that,or the Prorogation, began'now to think the

Parliament, or their Houſe to be Non Compos.. But now

therefore Doctor Cary, a Commner, was brought to the

Barre before them , and queſtioned concerninga written,

Book which it ſeems he had carried to be printed, treating

ofthe Illegality of chis Prorogation , and becauſe he fatisfyed

them not in fome loterrogatories, which no man would in

Common honour to others, or io felfpreſervation, as neither

was he in Law bound to have anlwered, they therefore

Fined him, a thouſand pounds,, under that new Notion of

Contempt, when no other Crime.would do it, and ſenten .

ced him to continue cloſe Priſioner in the Towner antil pay-

ment. Yet the Commons were in ſo admirable good tem

per ( having been conjured bythe charming Eloquence of

che Lord Chancellor, to avoid all miſunde
rftanding

between

the two Houſes ) that their could noMember, or time, be

found in all the feflion, co offer their Houſe his Petition,

much lefſe would that breach upon the whole Parliament,

by impriſopin
g
the Lords,for uſiog their liberty ofſpeech,

be entertaine
d
by them upop motion, for fear of entrench

ing uponthe priviledge ofthe Houſe of Peers ;,which it had

been wellfor them if theyhad been astender offormerly ..

One further Inftance of the Complexion oftheir Houſe,

at that ſeaſon, may be ſufficient. One Mafter Harrington,

had before the Seſion been Committed Cloſe Priſoner ( for

chat
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thatwas now the mode, asthough theEarl of Norhampion,

would vototherwiſe have kept him Cloſe enough ) by Or.

der oftheKing and Councill, the Warrantbeariog for ſub

ornation of Perjury, tending to the Defamation of hisMajeſty.

and his Government, and for Contemptuouſly Declaring , he

mpould not anfover his Majeſty any Queſtion, vohich his

Majeſty, or hisPrivy Councill should aſke him . As this Geo

tlemanwas hurried alongto the Torver, he was ſo dexterous

as to convey ined a freinds hand paſſingby, a Blanke Paper

onely with his name, that a Petition mightbe written above

itto be preſented to the Houſe ofCommons,withoutreject.

ing forwantofhis own hand in the ſubſcription. His Caſe

notwithſtanding the Warrant was thus.

He had met with two Scotch ſouldiers in Town returned

from Flanders,who complained thatmanyoftheir Countrey

men had in Scotland been ſeiſed by force, to becarriedover

into the French ſervice, had been detained in the Publick

priſons till an oportunity to tranſport them : were heaved

on board fafttyed and bound like malefactors, ſomeofthem

ſtruggling and conteſting it , were caſt into the Sea, or

maimed,io concluſion an intolerable violence and barbarity

uſed to compell them and this near the preſent ſeſſion of

Parliament. Hereupon this Gentleman conſidering how

oft the HouſeofCommons had addreſſed to his Majeſty and

framed an Act for recalling his Majefties Subjects outofthe

French ſervice, as alſo that his Majeſty had ilhued his Procla

ination to the ſame purpoſe, thought he might do a good

and acceptable thingin giving information ofit to the Houſe

as time ſerved, But withall knowing how witneſſes might

poſlibly be takenoff, he for his own greater ſecurity took

them before a Maſter of Chancery, where they comfirmed

by Oath the ſame things they had told him . But hereupon

he was brought before his Majeſty, and the Privy Councill,

where he declared this matterbut being here aſked by the

Lord Chancellour fomeipſnaring and improper queſtions,

he

E.
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The modeftly, as thoſethat were by affirmed,deſired to be ex

cuſed from anſwering him further, but after this, anſwered

his Majeſty with great humility and reſpect to divers queſt

ions . This was the fubornation of Perjury, and this the Con.

tempt to his Atajeſty, for which he was made Cloſe Priſoner,

Upon his Petition to theHouſcof Comnions he was ſent for,

and called in , where he is reported to have given a very

clear accouut of the whole matter, and of his behaviour at

the Council board . But ofthe two Scotch foldiers the one

made himſelf perjured without being ſuborned by Harring,

ton, denying or miſrepreſenting to the Houſe what he had

fworu formerly. And the other, the honefter fellow it

1eems of the two, only was abſepted. But however divers

honourable Atembers ofthat Houſe atteſted voluntarily,

that the ſoldiers had affirmed the ſame thing to them , and in

deed the Truth ofthat matter is notorious,by ſeveral other

foldiers that ſince came over, and by further account from

Scotland. Mafter Harrington alſo carryed himfelf towards

the Houſe with that inodeſty, that it feemed inſeparable

froin him , and much more in his Majeſties preſence, ſo that

their Houſe was inclined , and ready to haveconcerned them

ſelves for his Liberty.But Mafter Secretary Williamson ſtood

op having been a Principal Inſtrument in commiting him ,

and becauſe the other crimes rather deſerved Thanks and

Commendation,and the Warrapt would not Juſtify it ſelf ,

he infifted upon his fi range demeanour toward his Majeſty,

decipherd his very looks, howtruly it matters not, aúd bức

that his Majeſty and the Houſe remained Atillliving Fleth and

: Blood, it might have been imagiued by his diſcourſe that

Malter Harrington had the Head of a Gorgon. But this

itoryſo wroughtwith, and amazed the Commons, that Mr.

Harrington found ua redreſſe, but might thank God that he

eſcaped again into Clofe Priſon. It was thought notwith

ſtanding by moſt men that his looks might have paſt any

where butwith a mau ofSir Joſephs delicacy. For neither

ideed had Mafter Harrington ever the fame oportunities
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that others ofpractiting the Hocus Pocusof theFace, ofPlay

ing the French Scaramuccie or of living abroad to learn how

to inakethe Plenipotentiary Grimaſs for his Majeſtys ſervice.

Aoduow to proceed, rather according to the Coherence

of the matters, then to the particular Date of every days

a&ion.By this good humour, and the Houſe being ſo free of

the Liberty of their fellow Commoners, itmightbeguefred

that they would not be leſſe liberal oftheir Mouythis Seſſion ,

The Billtherefore for 600000l . Tax for eighteen mouth

towards the building and furnishing of Ships eaſily paſſed

without oncedreaming any more of appropriatingthe Cuſt

omes. For the Nation being generally poſſeſſed by the

Members with the defects of the Navy, and pot conſider

ing at all from what reglect it proceeded, the Houſe of

Commons were very williog, and glad to takethis occaſion ,

of confirming the Authority of their fitting, and to pay

double the lumme that in the former Seſlions they had

thoughtneceſſary towardsthe Fleet ; hereby to hedg in, and

purchaſe theirown continuance. And for the ſame purpole

they ingroſſid the A & t with ſo numerous a liſt of Coinmiffi

oners, that itſeemed rather a Regiſter or Muſter-roll of the

Nation, andthat they raiſed the whole kingdom to raiſe the

mony. For whocould doubt that they were ſtilla lawful Par

liawent, when they ſaw ſo many gentlemensvammes( though

by the Clerks hand onely) ſubſcribed to an Adof elreir ma

king : Onely Mr.Seymour the ſpeaker, would have dimini

Thed che ou nber io his own Country. For he had entred in.

toa Combination, that none ſhould ſerve the King or their

Country thorow Devonshire, in any capacity but under his

approbation, and theefore he highly integhed againt ma

ny Gentlemen of thebeft rank chere, that ought him no ho .

mage, as perſons diſaffected, oppoſing their names at a

Committe ofthe whole Houſe, before he heard them. But

beiugchecked in his careere, he let fall the conteſt, with as

much judgment and modeſty, as he had begop it wiih bold

nelle andindeſcretion .
This
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This Bill was not enough, but though theNationhad

hoped to be relieved from the Additionall Exciſe upon Beer

and Ale, which the Tripple League had foold theminto, but

was now of courſe to expire the 24th of June, 1677. Yer

a Bill for the continuing of itfor three years more paſſed

them likewiſe with liccleDifficulty. For the late fear ofDiffo

lution was ſtill to frelh upon them , thatthey would continue

any thing to buy theirowo Continuance ; and this Bill miglic

conſidering their preſent want of Legality, have been pro

perly intituled, ian Act for the Extraordinary Cccafion of

the Houſe of Commons. But that they might ſeem wich

in this tenderneſle to themſelvs not to have caftof all toward

the People, they luuk all former Grievances into a Bill of

Chancery, knowing well thar a ſute in chat Court would be

fooper ended, then a Reformation of it be effected ; and

that thereby they might gaio work enough to direct the

whole sellion. And of their uſuall Bills for the Liberty of

the Subjects,they ſent up only that of Habeas Corpus;pretend

ing, and perhaps truly , that they durft not adventure them

either in their owo or the Lords Houſe as they were now

governed, left they ſhould be further enſnaredby itrug.

ing for freedome. But leaſt they ſhould trouble themſelves

too much with Religion,the Lords preſented themwith two

Bills of a very good pame,but ofa Itrange and unheard of

nature. Theone intituled An Ast forſecuring the Proteſtant

Religion by educating the Children of the Royall Family, and

providing for the continuance of a Proteſtant Clergy. The

other,An AEt for the more effectuallConviction and Proſecu

tion of Popish Recufants. Andwith theſe they ſent down a

nother for the further regulation of the Preſſes ard ſup

preſling allanlicenſed Books, with clauſes moft ſevere and

generall upon the ſubject, whereof one for breaking all

Houſes whatſoever ou ſuſpicion ofany ſuchPamphletwhere

by Mafter L'Eſtranges Authority wasmuch amplifyed to

fearch
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fearcli any other Houſewith the fame liberty as die had Sie

· Thomas Dolemans.

But as to thoſe two Bills of Religión , although they

were of the higheſt conſequence that ever were offered in

Parliament ſince Proteſtancy came in ('apd went out of

faſhion ) yet it is not tobe imagined,how indiſputable and

eaſy a paſſage they found thorow the Houſeof Peers, to :

the Houſe of Commons; which muſt be aſcribed to the

greatunanimity among them , after the committing ofthe

four Lords, and to the Power of thoſe two noble Peers,

their Adverſaries,whichwas now . lo eſtabliſhed, that their

fenſe beingonce declared, the reft ſeemed to yeild them an

Implicite Faith and Obedience; and they were now in

fuch Vogue, that whatſoever was ſpoken or done any

where abroad in perfection, with great weight and judge

ment,'mep ſaid it wasA la Fraiſcheville. But if-gencily

and acutely, A la Trerife.

That Intituled , can cait for the more effectual Convicti

en and Proſecution of Popish Recuſants,is too longto be here:

inſerted, and theFate it met with, makes it unneceſſary , for

as ſoon as it was firſt read a Gentle-map ofgreat worth and

apprehenſion ſpake ſhort but roundly, and thorow againſt

it.

A ſecondimmediatelymoved that it mightnot onelybe

thrown out, but with a particular mark of infamy. And is

being without any more ado ready to be put to theQueſti

on, a third demandedthat they ſhould ſtay a while to ſee

whether therewereanyone ſo hardy as to ſpeak aword for

it. Which pomap offerriog at, it was forchwith rejected

with this cenſure added to the Journal..

1
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DB becaule the Body of the Bill was contrary to the

Title. This unuſual ſentence of the Houſe of Commons,

thoughexcuſable by the CrimesoftheBill,yet was notto be

juftified by theRules ofentercourſe between the two Houſes.

Butbecauſe allmen have hence taken occaſion to accuſe the

Lords Spiritual, as the Authours bothof this Bill and the

other, it is neceſſary to ipſortherethe true Fact in their juft

vindication. It was above ewo years ago that a ſelea Ca

ball of great Miniſters, had beenconſulting about Church

matters, tho it feldom happens ( nor did it in this inttance )

that the Stateſmen are more fortunatein meddling with Re.

ligion, then the Churchmen with Government, but each

marrs them with camperingout oftheir Provinces. This on

ly difference, that what Ecclefiaftical perſons maydo by

chance or conſequence, that harm the others commit op

ſet purpoſe.For itwas bytheſe politicians,that theſe two Coco

Katrice Eggswere layd & by their aſſiduous incubation hatch

ed. It is true indeed afterwardsthey took ſomefew ofthe

Biſhops into Communication , and as it were for advice,

upon what was before reſolved. And to make this Bill
go

the better down, they flatterd them with the other, as

wholy calculated forſooth to the Churches Intereft. And by

chismeans poffibly they prevailed ſo far, that the Biſhops

both there and in the Houſe, leſſe vigorouſly oppoſed. But

that the Biſhopes were either the Contrivers or Promoters of

the BiH, is a ſcandalous fallhood, and deviſed by the Au.

thors to throw the odium off from themſelvs upon the Cler.

gy, and ( the Bills that aimed at the ruine of the Church of

England having miſcarried ) to compaſſe the ſame end by

chis defamation. A ſufficient warning tothe Clargy, how

to be intrigued with the Stateſmen for the future.

The ſecond Bill follows.
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andbythe Authority
of the fame,

Thatupon the demiſe of

AnAct for further ſecuring the Proteſtant Religion, byEdwa

catingthe Children of the Royal Familytherein ; and forthe

providing for thecontinuance of a ProteftantClergy.

.

o the Intent that the Proteſtant Religion, which

bliſhed in this Realm,and is at preſent ſufficiently ſecured by

his Majeſtys knowo Piety and Zeal for the preſervation

thereof, may remain ſecureip all future times.

Be it Enacted by the Kings moft Excellent Majeſty, by

andwiththe advice and conſent of the Lords Spiritualand

Temporall, and Commons in this Parliament Allembled ,

his Majeſtythat now is, towhom God granta long andprofa

perous Reigo, and upon the demiſe of apy other King or

Queen Regnant , that ſhall hereafter bear the Imperial

Crowoof this Realme, the Arch -Biſhops, and all and every

the BifhopsofEnglandand Wales, for the timebeing, as

thall notbe diſabled by:Sickneſfe or other Infirmity , ſhall

wishinfourty dayės next afterſuch Demiſe, repaire to Lam

beth Houſe, and being there aſſembled, to the number of

nineat leaſt, ſhallcauſe tobefairely ingroſed in Parchment

the Oathand Declaration following.

I.
King or. Queen of England, do,declare

andSvvear,thatIdo beleive that thereisnot any Tranfubſtana

tiation in the Sacramentof the LordsSupper, or inthe Elements

of Bread andWine, at or after the Canfecration, thereof by any

perfon vybatſoever, so belp me God.

Which blanck ſhall be filled up with the Chriftian Name

of ſuch King or Queen, And thereupon the Prelates lo

1911ick
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bled,ſhall withoutdelay repaire to the perſons of ſuch ſuc .

ceeding King or Queen Kegnant,and in huinblemanner

te: der theſaid Oathor Declaraiton, to be taken by ſuch

jucceeding King or Queen Regnant, which they arehereby:

Authorized to Adminiſter, and fall abide in or near the

Court by the ſpace of fourteen dayes, and at convenient

time, as often as conveniently they nay, they hall appear in

the preſence of ſuch Kingand Queen ready to receive Com

mands for Adminiſtring the faid Oath and Declaration ,

whichir ſuch ſucceeding King and Queen ſhall make and

labicribe in preſence of them ,oranynine ormore of them ,

they ihitt afteft the doing thereof, by fúbfcribing their

Naues to aCertificate,Indorſed upon the ſaid Indorſment,

and cariy thefameinto the high Court ofChancery there to

befafely depoſited amongſt the Records of thie ſáid Court.

And ifluch King of Queen Regnant, ſhalt,refuſe or omit

toricks and Tubſcribethe ſaid Oath, and Decalration, for

pie space of fourteeidlayes after fucli humble tendermade

in manner aforeſaid , the faid Prelates may depart from the

Court without any further attendance on this occaſion . But

of at any timeafterward ſuch King or Queen ſhallbe pleaſed

to take aod ſubcribe the ſaid Qatli, and Declaration, and

ihall ſignifie fuchpleaſure to the Arch -Bithops and Biſhops

or anyone ormore of them , the ſaid Arch -Biſhops and

Biſhops , or ſuch vinë or more of them , are here.

by.Authoriſed and required forthwith to Adminiſter the

fame, and to atteſt and certify the ſame in manier afore.

faid,

And be itfurther Enacted by tlie Authority aforeſaid ,,

That if any ſucceeding KingofQueen Regnant; ſhall re

fuſe or Omnit to makeſuch Oath and Declaration, within

the time thereforelimited,the ſame having been tendered

in manner aforelaid, or there will be any Let, Obftru & i

00,or hindrance whatſoevertotheirmakipgthe ſaid tender
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jo manner aforelaid, they are hereby enjoyned and requi

red to endorſe upon theſaid Engroſement ſuch refuſall or

omiſlion, or any obſtruction , let or binderance, that thall

happen to them , whereby they are not able to make the

ſaid tender, according to the Act, and atteſt the ſame by

fubſcribing theirpames thereunto, and carry the ſame into

the high Court ofChancery,there to be ſafely depoſited in

manner aforeſaid. And if any the ſaid perſons, hereby apa

pointed to make the ſaid tender, ſhall neglect or refuſe to do

the ſame, or in caſe of any refuſal, or omiſſion of making

izlaid Oath and Declaration, or in caſe of any Obftruction

or hindrance to the making of the ſaid tender, ſhall refuſe

or neglect to make certificate thereof in manner aforeſaid,

that the Arch -Bithoprick or Biſhoprick of the Perſon or

Perſons ſo refuſing, ſhall be ipfo Fatto, voide, as if he or

they were naturally Dead, and the ſaid Perſon or Perſons

Mall be incapable, daring hisor their Life or Lifes, of that,

or any other Ecclefiaftical perferment. 2.1.1

And be it further Enacted, That if any King or Queen

Regnant, at the time when the Imprial Crown of this

Realme ſhall devolve, ſhall heunder the age of fourteen

years, and that upon his or her attaining the ſaid age of

fourteen years, the Arch -Biſhops and Billiops ſhall, and are

upon the like penalties hereby epjoyned, within fourteen

dayes next after ſuch attaining to the ſaid Age, to aſſemble

at the ſaid place, and thereupon to do and perform all things

in preparing and tendring the ſaid Oath and Declaration),

and making certificate of the taking or omiſſion thereof ,

that are required by this Act to be done, upon the demiſe of

any King or Queen Regpant.

And be it further Epacted by the Authority aforeſaid,

That untill any ſucceeding King or Queen Regnant ſhall

make the ſaid Oath and Declaration, in mapper aforeſaid ,

ſuch reſpective King or Queen Niall not grant, confer, or

diſpoſe of any Arch-Biſhoprick or any Biſhoprick, in Eng ,

M2 land
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EnglandorWales, otherwiſe than in manner föllowing,that

is toſay, within ſeven dayesafter the Vacancy ofanyBilhip .

prickor See, Niall be known tothe Arch - Biſhop of Cantera

bury for the time being, he ſhall and is hereby required to

fend forth a Summonsin Writing to all the Prelates in Eng.

land and Wales, requiring them to meet at a certain conveni.

ent time and place,to be appointed by the fummons , to con

fult concerning the domination of fit perfons for the ſupply

ofthatVacancy . And in caſe ofvacancy ofthe Arch Bill op

prick ofCanterbury, the Arch -Biſliop of York, for the time

being . And if that See ſhall be alſo vacanc, ſuih Prelate of

the Realin, as by the Statute of 31. H : 8. ought to hare

place before the rett in Parliament, ſhall and are hereby re.

quired to iſſue forth the ſaid Summons, and at the ſaid time

and place, ſo appointed, in manner afureſaid , the Prelates

then aſſembled ,being ſevenatthe leaſt, or the major part

ofthem, laall bywriting under their Hands and Seals, nomi

nate three perſons, naturalborn ſubjects of the King, and in

Holy Orders, for tlie - ſupplying of tlie faid Vacancy, and

to be placed in ſuch Orderas the faidPrelates, ſo affembled

or the major part of them ſliall think fit, without regard to

dignity; antiquity, orany other form ,which Writing ſhall

be preſented to the King whomay thereuponappoint one

ofthethree perfous ſo co benamed toſucceed in the ſaid Va.

cancy. And the perſon fo appointed or choſen, fhall by

due form ofLaw ,according to the courfe now uſed ,bemade

Biſhop of thatSee. But if in jo days after ſuch preſentment,

of luch Names, theKing orQueen Regnant Mall not Elea

or point,whichof the ſaid three perſonsThall ſucceed in

the faid vacant See ; or if after ſuch Eledion or appointment

there ſvoll be atiy obſtruction in preſſingof the uſual Inſtru

merts and formalipies ofLaw , in order to his Confecration,

then fuchiperfon, whoſe NameAhallbefirſt written jól the

faid Inſtrument of nominatiod , if there be no Election or

appointment made by theKing, within the time aforeſaid ,

fhal be theBishop ofthevacant See.And ifthere be anEle &i
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on or appointmentmade,then the perſonfoappointed shaly

be the Bishop ofthe vacant See. And the Arch-bishop of

che Province wherein the ſaid vacancy shall be, orſach other

perſon or perſons, whoought by his Majeſties Ecclefiaftical

Laws to Conſecrate the ſaid Bishop, shall upon reaſonable

demaud, and are hereby required to inake Conſecration ac.

cordingly upon pain of forfeiting trebble damages and coſts

to the party grieved, to be recovered in any of his Majeſties

Courts atWeſtminſter. And immediately after ſuch Couſe.

cration, the perſon ſo conſecrated, ſhall be, and is hereby

Enacted to be compleat Biſhop of the ſaid vacant See, and

is hereby.veſted in the Temporalties ofthe ſaid Biſliop - prick

and in actual :2017eflion thereof, to all intents and purpoſes,

and ſhall have a Seat and Place in Parliament, as if he had by

due forins of Law been made Biſhop, andhad theTempo

ralities reſtored unto him ;. And in caſe the perſon ſo firft

nam din .the ſaid Inttrument of nomination, or theperſon

fo Liected by the Kingor Queen Regnant,, Ahall then be a

Bibop, ſo that no Conſecration be requiſite, then iminedio

ately atier default of Election or appointment by the King,

or immediately after ſuch Election or appointment, if any

fhuillbe made within the ſaid time, aud any Obſtructions iš

prifig the Inſtruinents and Formalities in Law , in ſuch :

Caſes uled,theBith pro firſt Named orElected and appoint

ed, ſh allthereupo : 1 , ipſo faéto,be tranflated,and become Bia .

shop ofthat See, to which he was ſo nominated and appoint

ed,and the ill be, audishereby veſted in the Temporalties and

actual poffeffion the cofto allintents and purpoſes,and Thalli

have his Seat and Placein Parliament accordingly, and his

former See ſhall beconie vacant, as if he had been by due

Forms ofLaw choſen and confirmed into the ſame, and had

the Temporalities reſtored unto him .

And be it further Enacted, That until the making the

ſaid Oath and Declasation in manner aforeſaid, the reſpe,

dive ſucceedingKingsandQueens that ſhall not have niade

and ſubſcribed the ſame, shall not grant or diſpoſe of any

De
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Denary, or Arch -Deconary, Prebendary,Maftershipof any

Colledge, Parſonage, Viccarage or any Ecclefiaftical Benes

fice or Promotion whatſoever, to any other perſon, but ſuch

perſon as shall be nominated for the fame, unto the ſaid King

orQueen Regnant, by the Arch -bishop of Canterbury, or

Guardians ofthe Spiritualities oftheſaid Arch.bishof -prick,

for the time being, if the ſame be within the Province of

Canterbury,andbythe Arch -bishop -prick of York, orGuar

dians of the ſpiritualities of the ſaid Arch -bishop-prick for

the time being, if the fame be within the Province of York,

bywriting under their reſpective Hands and Seals, and in

caſe any ſuch as shall be accordingly nominated, shall not

be able to obtein Preſentation or grand chereof within 30

dayes, vext after ſuch nomination, then the ſaid perſon shall

and may, and is hereby enabled , by force of the ſaid nomi

nation, to require Inftitution and Induction from ſuch per.

Jonand perſons unto whom it shall belong to grantthe

ſame,who shall accordingly make Inſtitution and Induction,

as if theſaid perſon werelawfully preſented by the ſaid King

or Queen Regnant, upon pain to forfeit to the party grieved,

trebble damagesand coſts, to be recovered in any of hisMa

jeſties Courts at VVeſtminſter; and in caſes where no lnfi

tution or Induction is requiſite the ſaid perſon ſo nominated,

from and after the end of the ſaid 30 dayes,shall be andis

hereby actually veſted in the poſſeflion of ſuch Denary,

Arch-Deaconary , Prebendary, Maſtership , Rectory,

Parſonage or, Vicarage, Donative, or otỊer Ecclefiaftical

Benefice or Promotior:andshall be full and abſolute propri

etor and Incumbent thereof, to all Intents and Purpoſes as if

he had obteyned poffeffion therofupon a legall grant by the

ſaid King or Queen Reguant, and proceeding thereupon in

due form ofLaw .

Provided always and be it Enacted by the Authority afore

ſaid, That it Mall and may be lawful for theLord High Chan

cellor of England, or the Lord Keeper of the great Seal of

England

1
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England, forthe tiinebeing, to paſs preſentationsor grants,

. to any Ecclefiaftical Benefice, under value in the Kings Gift,

in ſuch manner as hath beep accuſtomed, any thing in this

prefent A & to the contrary potwithſtanding.

And be it further Enacted, That during ſuch time as any

Kingor Queen Regoanr, ſhall be under the ſaid fourteeu

yeares, no perſon that ſhall be Lord Protector, or Regent

of this Realme, During ſuch minority, thall in any wiſe,

either in the name of the King or Queen Regnant, or ini

hisowoname grant, confer ordiſpoſe, of any Arch -Billiop

priek,Biſhoprik, Deanary, Prebendary, Malter-ſhip ofany

Colledge,Perſonage,Vicarage,or other Ecclefiaftical Bene

fice or Promotionwhatſoever, but the fame ſhallbediſpoſed

ofio manner abovementioned, during ſuch miniority, untill

ſuch Lord Protector or Regent, Mall make and ſubſcribe

the ſaid Oath and Declaration , (mutatis mutandis ) before

fuch nineor more of the ſaid Prelates, as he ſhall call to Ad.

miniſter the ſame unto him , which Oath and Declaration

they arehereby Autltorized and required to Adminifter, un

der thepenalıyes aforeſaid, when they ſhall be called there .

unto , byſuchLord Prote & or or Regent, for the timebea!

ig.

Andbe it further Enacted, That the Children ofſuch ſuco

ceeding King or Queen Regnant, that ſhall not have made

and ſubſcribed theOath and Declaration in manner aforſaid ,

fhall from their reſpe & ive Ages of ſeven years, untill the

reſpective Agesof fourteen yeares, to be under the care and

goverment of the Arch-Biſhops ofCanterbury and Torting

and Biſhop of London, Durham and WVincheſter, for the

time being, who are hereby enjoynedand required to take

care, thattheybe well inftructed and Educated in the true

Proteſtant Religion, as it is now Eſtabliſhed by Law , and to

the Incent that the Arch -Biſhops and Biſhops, for thetime

beiog, may effectally have the Care and Government ofſuch

Children,according to the true intentof thia Law ; Be it

ES
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Enected, That after any ſuch Children Thall have attained

their reſpective Ages of fourteenyears, no perſon thall

have,enjoy ,bear and execute any office, ſervice, imploymene

or place ofatrendment relateing to their perſons, but ſuch

as shallbe approvedofin writing under the Hands and Seals

of the ſaidArch - Bishops and Bishops in being, or the

Major part of ſuch of the n as are there in being . And if

any perſon shall take upon him to Execute any fuch Office,

Service, Imploymentor place of Attendance, cootrary to

the true intent and meaning of this Act, he shall forfeic

the ſum of rool. for every monech he shallfo Execute the

Same, tobe recovered by any perſon that will ſue for the

ſame, in anyA &tion of Debt, B: 11 , Plaint or information

jo any ofhis Majeſties Courts at VVeſtminiſter, shall alſo fuf.

fer Impriſonmentfor theſpace ofſix mooths without Bayle

or Mapieprize.

isod be it further Enacted by the Authority aforeſaid,

That no Perlovboro within this Realme or any otherof his

Majeſties Dominions, being a Popish Preiſt , Deacon or

Ecclefiaftical Perſon, made,or deemed, or profesſed byany

Authority or Juriſdi& on derived, challenged ,or pretend.

ed from the see of Rome, or any Jefuite whatſoevershallbe

allowed to attend the perſon of the Queens Majeſty that

pow is, or any Quen Conſort, or Queen Dowager, that

shall be hereafter, whilſt they are within this Realme, for

by pretence of ſuch ſervice, or any other matter, shall be

Exempted from the penall Laws alreadymade agaioft ſuch

perſouscoming into being or remaining in this Kingdom ,

but shall be, and are hereby lyable to the utmoſt ſeverity

thereof.

Provided alwayes, That it shall and may be lawfull for

Maſter John Huddleſton, being one ofthe Queens Majefties

Domeſtique ſervant, to attend her ſaid Majeſties ſervice,

any thing in thisActor any other Law to the contrary nota

withstanding

Ang
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And be it further Epacted, That after the Death ofthe

Queens Majeſty, to whom God grant a longand happy life,

all lay perſons whatſoever, born within thisRealme,or any

othor ofhis Majefties Dominions, that ſhallbe of the Houſe

hold, or in the ſervice or Employment ofany ſucceeding

Queen Copſort, or Queen Dowager, fhall do and performe

allthings, in a late Ad of this Parliament, Eptituled, An

Aet forpreventing Dangers vohich may happen from Popish

Recujants : required to be done and performed by ary

perſon, that ihall be admitted into the ſervice or Employ

ment of his Majeſty, or his Royal Highneſſe the Duke of

York , which if they ſhall negled or refuſe to do and per.

form , and nevertheleſſe, after ſuch Refuſall and execute

any Office, Service,or Employment under any ſucceeding

Queen Copſort,or Queen Dowager,every perſon fo offend

ing, ſhallbe lyable to theſamepenalties anddiſabilities, asby

the ſaid AGare or maybe inflictedupon the breakers ofthat

LawProvided alwayes, Thatall and every perſon or perſons,

that ſhallby vertueofthis Ad , haveorclaym any Arch

Biſhoprick, Biſhoprick, Deanry, Prebendary, Parſonage,

Vicarage, or other Ecclefiaftical Benefits,with Cure or with

oat Cure, ſhallbe and is hereby, enjoyned, under the like

penalties and diſabilitys, to do and perform all things what

Toever, whichby Law they ought tohavedone if they had

obteyned the fame, and by the uſuall courſe and form of

Law , without the help andbenefit of this Act.

And be it further Enacted, That all and every Arch :

Biſhops, Biſhops, appointed by this Adto Aſſemble upon

the Demiſe ofhisMajefty, or any other King or Queen Reg.

nant, in order to repaire and make humble tender ofthic

Oath and Declaration aforementioned , to any ſucceeding

King or Queen, be bound by this Ad to Adminifter the

fame, ſhall before ſuch tender and Adminiftration thereof,

and are hereby required to Adminifter the ſame Oath and

Declaration, to one another, with ſuch of the Arch - Biſhops

and Biſhops,at any time aſſembled as by theftatute 31.H. 8,

ought tohave precedence of all the reAof them ;

1
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chat liat be for afſembled, is hereby Authorized and re.

quired, to adminifter to the reft of them , and the next in

order to ſuch Prelates, is hereby Authorized and required ;

to adminifter the fame to him , and the ſame Oath and De .

claration being Engroffed in other peice of Parchment,

they and every of them are hereby enjoyned to ſubſcribe

their names to the ſame, and to return the ſame into the

high Court of Chancery, hereafter with their Certificate,

which they arebefore by this Act appointed to make. And

ifany of the faid Arch-Bishops or Biſhops, ſhall be under

the ſame penalties, forfeiture, and diſabilities, as are hereby,

appointed for ſuch Arch -Biſhopsand Biſhops,as neglect or

refuſe to make anytender oftheſaid Oath and Declaration,

to any ſucceeding King or Queen Regnant..

And be it further Enacted, Thatthe Arch -Biſhop of Cane

terbury,or Arch-Biſhop ofYork ,or ſuch other Biſhopto w.com

it ſhall belong to iſſueforth fummons to all the Bithops of

England and Vales, requiring to meet and conſult concern .

mg the Nomination of fit perſons , for the ſupply of any

Arch - Biſhopprick, or Biſhopprick , according to this Act,

Thail make the ſaid fummons in ſuch manner that the time

therein mentioned for the meeting the ſaid Arch -Bishops

and Bishops, ſhall not bemoretben förty days, diftind from

the time of the Date , and iſſuing out of the ſaid ſummons,

Avd be it further Epacted, That in caſe any perſon ine

tirnied by this A & , doth demand Conſecration, in order to

anake him Bilbop of any vacant See, in manner aforeſaid,

thall demand the ſame ofthe Arch -Biſlaop of the Province,

aud ſuch Arch Biſhop that ſhall neglect or refuſe to do

the ſame, either by himſelf or by others Commiſſioned by

dim , by the ſpaceof thirty days, that chen ſuch Arch Biſhop

fhall over and beſides the trebble Danımages, to the party

before appointed , forfeit the ſumnie of 1000 l. to any

perſon thac will ſue for the fame, in any of his Majeſties

Courts at jeſtminſter by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint, ot

IBA
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Information, wherein no Efroyo, Protection , or Wager

of Law , ſhall be allowed, And being thereof lawfully

convicted, his Arch -Biſhopprick ſhall thereby become,Ipfo

Facto, voyd as if he were naturally Dead, and he ſhallbe

and is hereby madeuncapableand diſabled to hold ,have, re

ceive the ſame, or any other Biſhopprick, or Ecclefiaftical

Benefice whatſoever.

And be it further Enacted That after ſuch negle & orre

fufall by the ſpace of thirty dayes after Demand, to make

ſuch Confecration, or in caſe ofthe vacancy ofthe Archa

Bilhopprick, fuch Bilhop ofthe laid Province, for time bea

ing, who by the Statute of 3 1.H.8. ought to have preſidents

ofallthe reſt, calling to his Afliftance, a fufficient number

of Biſhops, who are likewiſe required to allift, ac ſuch

time and place, as he ſhall thereupto appoint, ſhall and is

hereby required ,upon reaſonable Demands, to make ſuch

Conſecration which Nhall be good and effectual in Law ,

as if the ſaid Biſhops were thereunto authorized , and em

powred by Commiſion from ſuch Arch-Bishop , or any

other perſon, or perſons, having authority to grant Coma

million for the doing the ſame.

And be it further Enacted, That the ſaid Biſhops and

every oftheni ,are hereby enjoyned and required to perforin

the ſame, upon pain of forfeiting, upon any neglect orrefu .

ſal, trebbledammagesto the party grieved, to be recovered

with Coſts, in anyof his Majefties Courts of Record, at

IVeſtminſter, as alſo the ſum of Icool. to any perfcg that

will ſue for the ſame, in any of his Majeſties Courts at iveſte

minſter, by any action ofDebr, Bill, Plaipt or loformation ,

wherein no Eſloyn, Prote&ion, or Wager ofLaw ſhall be

allowed ; and being lawfully convicted of neg.

lect or refuſal, his or their Biſhopprick that Niall be ſo con .

victed,ſhall become, ipfo facto, void, as if he or they were

naturally dead , and he orthey are hereby made incapable,

and diſabled to liave, hold , or receive the ſame,or any other

any ſuch

N2 Biſhop
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Biſhopprick or any otherEcclefiaftical Benefice whatlog

ever .

Yet this Notorious Bill had not the fame accident withthe

firſt, but was read a ſecond time, and committed ; where.

in their Houſes curioſity ſeemes to have led them , rather

than any ſatisfaction they had in the matter , or hope of

amending it, Forit died away, the Committee diſdaining,

or not daringpublickly to enter upon it, ſomeindeed ha

ving, as is ſaid, once attempted it in private, and provided

R, S. a fic Lawyer for the Chairman, but were diſcovered

And thus let theſe two Bills perilh like unſeatonable and

monftrous Births, but-tho Legitimate iſſue of the Conſpi

rators, and oponthehopes of whoſe growth they had built

the ſucceſſion of their Projects.

Hepce-forward another Scene opens : The Houſe of

Commons thorow the whole remainder of this Seffion,

falling in withſome unanimity,and great Vigor againſt the

French Counſels. Of which their Proceedings it were eaſy

to aſſigne the more intimate Cauſes ; but theyhaving there.

in alſo acted according to the Publick Intereft, we will be

glad to ſuppoſe it to have been their only Motive. That

bufioefs having occaſioned many weighty Debates in their

Houſe, and frequent Addreſſes to his Majeſty,deſerves a

more particularaccount, Nor hath it been difficult to re

cever it, moſt of them being unwilling toforget any thing

they haveſaid to the purpoſe, but rather ſeeking to divulge

whác they think was bravely ſpoken ; and that they may be

thought ſome-body, oftenarrogatingwherethey cannot be

diſproved , another mans Conception to their own ho

Dour,

Marck
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Warch the 6th.1696, the Houſebeing reſolved into a com

mitcee of the whole Houſe to conſider ofGrievances,

Reſolved .

1

1

Thut a Commitee be appointed toprepare an Addiſe,to reprea

Sent unto his Majeſty the danger ofthe Popper of France,

and to defire that hisMajeſty by ſuch Alliances ashe shall

thinkfit, doſecure his Kingdomes, and quiet thefearesof

bis People, and for preſervation of theSpaniſh Netherlands.

May it pleaſe your Majefty.

'E.your Majeſties moff Loyal Subjects, the Knights

Citizens and Burgeſſes , in Parliament Aſſembled ,

find ourfelves obligedinduty and faithfulneſſe to your Majeſty,

and in diſcharge of the Truftrepoſed in us, by thoſe wobom voe

repreſent, moſt bumbly to offer to your Majeſties conſideration

that themindes of your people are much diſquieted ,with the

Manifeft dangersariſing to your Majeſty, by the Grovoth

and Power of the French King; Eſpecially bythe acquiſition

already madeand the further progreffe like to bemadeby him ,

in the Spaniſh Nether-lands, in the preſervationandſecurity

whereof, voe humbly Conceive the Intreſt of your Majeſty, and

the ſafety of your people, arehighly concerned ; and therefore

woemoſt humbly befeech your Majeſty, ta take the fameinto your

Royall care,and to ſtrengthen your ſelfevvithfuchſfritter idlo

liances, as may ſecure your Majeſties Kingdomes and ſecureand

preſerve the ſaid.Spaniſh Nether-landsand thereby quiet the

Mindes ofyour Majeſties People.

This Addreſſe was preſented to his Majeſty the 16. of

March, and his Majefties Anſwer was Reported to the

Houſeof Commons, by Mr. Speaker, dhe i7, of-Marche

which was thus.

1

13

1

!

That
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That his Majefywasofche Opinion ofhistwoHouſesof

Parliament, Thatthe Preſervation of Flanderswas of great

conſequence; And that hewonld uſeallmeanes,in his poweç

for the Safety of his Kingdoms.

Amotion was therefore madefora fecond Addreſsupon

the ſame ſubject, op Lilonday Alwch, z6th, which herg

followeth .

E

May it pleaſe yourMajeſty,

W your Majeſties moſt loyal Subjects, the Knights,

Citizens, and Burgeſſes in Parliament Aſſembled, da

vviih unſpeakable joy mid Comfort, preſent our humble thanks

to your Majeſty: for your Majeſtiesgratious acceptance ofour

Late Addreſs, and that your Majeſty vas pleaſed in your

Princely wiſdom to expreſs your Concurrance and opinion vrith

your tvvo Houtjes inreference tothe Preſervation of the Spanilla

Netherlands.

Andwe do with moſt earneſt and repeated deſires implore.

Jour Chlajeſty, That
you vvould be pleaſed to take timely care

toprevent thoſedangers that may ariſe to theſe Kingdomsbythe

great Payver of the French King,and the Progreſs he daily

makes in thoſeNetherlands and other places.

And therefore that yourMajeſty vrould not defer the entring

intofuch Allyances asmay obtain thoſe ends, and in caſe it

shallbappen, that in purſuance of ſuch Alliances, your Mac

jefty should be engaged inavarvriththe French King, pre do

holdour ſclvesobliged, and do. vvithallhumility and chearful

nefsaſſure your Majeſty, That.vve your most loyal Subjects.

shall alrrayes be readyupon your fignification thereofin Parlia

n.ent,fuily, and from time totime, to aſsiſtyour Majeſty vrith,

fruch , Aydes and Supplies as, by the Divine aſſiſtance, may

ereble yourAtajoſiy to profecute theſameprith Succeſs.

All
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All vwhich vve do moſthumbly offer to yourcalajefly as the

Hranimdusfener mind. defite ofaboosebote Kingdom ,

o bimotoczosdidiu 26 2017KU

March zorh . aprillitsija jir

si g'ass : Ag2 913 wire 92

T wasalledgedagaink this Addbels, chan to preſsthe

King to make further Alliances with the Confederates

againſtthe French King,was ineffectropreſshim to a War,,

that being the direct andanavoidable Confequente chere

of. 57 11 : 1 :: 2 :Con c33 ..

That the Confideration OfiWarwas moſt propter forthe

King, who had theintelligenceof Forraine Affaires,and

knew the Arcana Imperii.

That it was a dangerous thing haftily toIncite the King

to a War:

That our Mercliane-Ships
Ships and Effeâs would beprefenta

ly feiſed by the French King within his Dominions , and

thereby liewouldacquire the valueof, it maybe near; a mil

lion toenable him tomaintain the War againſt us.

That he would fallupon our Plantations and take Plunder

and'annoy them .

"That he would ſendoutabundance of Capers, and take

and diſturbe all our Trading Ships in thefe Seas, and the

Mediterranean.

That we had not ſo many Ships of War as he , and thoſe

thirty which were to bebuilt with the cooooo l. now given,

could not be finiſhed in two years.

- That we had not Naval Stores and Ammunition, &c.

ſufficient for ſucha purpoſe,and if wehad, yet the ſeaſon of

the Year was too far advanced to ſet out a conſiderable

Fleet : and we could not now lay in Beef,Pork , &c ,

That when wewere ingaged in a War, the Dutch would

likely ſlip Collár, leave us in the War, and ſo Gain to them .

ſelves the fingular advantage of ſole trading in Peace, which

is
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wy, and other's. no

is the priviledge we now injoy, and ſhould not be weary

of.

That it was next to . Impoffible, co make Alliances with

the ſeveral parties as mightbe expected, ſuch and ſo various

were the ſeverall Intereſts, andcroſſe-biaſſes, of and a.

mongf the Emperour, the Spaniard, the Dane, the Dutch,

the Brandenburgh, and theſeverall lefſer Priuces ofGerma

That wemight eaſily enter into a War,but it would be

hard to find the wayout of it, anda long War would be

deftructive to us ; for though the Emperour,French, Spaniard,

&c. uſe to maintain Warfor many years, yet a Trading

Nation as England is , could not endure a long -winded

War.

On the otherſide, it vyas faid ;

Thatthey did not Addreſſe for making War but making

Leagues, which might be ameans to prevent War.

That thebeft wayto preſerve Peace, was to be in a pre

pration for War.

Tharadmitting a War ſhould enſue thereupon,as was not

unlikely,yetthat would tendtoourpeace, and ſafetyin con

clufion ; for it muſtbe agreeded, that if the Power of France

were pot reduced, and brought to a more equal Ballance

withits neighbours, we muftfight or ſubmit,firſt or laft.

That it was Commonly the Fate ofthoſe that kept them

ſelves Neutral, when their Neighbours were at V Var, to

become a prey to the Conquerour.

That now or never was the Crititall ſeaſon to make VVat

upon the French ,whilſt we may haveſo great auxiliary conjun

dion; and if it were a dangerous and formidable thing to

Encounter him now, how much more would it be ſo when

chis Opportunity was loft , the Confederacy disbanded, a

Peacemade onthe otherſide the water, and we left alone

co with and hina ſingle,

Tha:
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That as to his ſeizing our Merchants Effects, thetaſe was

( the ſame and ) no other now than it would be three years

hence,or at any time when ever the War ſhould commence,

ada

54,

TAG

That as to our Plantations and our Traders, we muſt con.

ſider, though the Frenchwas Powerful,he was not Omnipo

tent,and wemightas well defend then as the Dutch do theira

by Guards, Convoys, doc- and chiefly when the French have

ſo many Enemies, and we ſhall have ſo many Friends, as ng

other time is like to afford .

That they were ſorry to hear we had not Ships, Stores,

& c. equal to the French, and to our Occaſions, and hoped

it would appear to be otherwiſe,

That the Seaſon was not ſo far ſpent, but that a Compe?

tent Fleec might be ſet out this Summer, and that however

Deficient we mightbe in this kind, the Dutch were forward

and ready to makean effectuall Supplement in that behalf.

Thathowſoever ill and falſe ſome men might eſteem the

Dutch, yet Intereſtvvill not lie, and it is ſo much their Inter

eft to confine and bring dowo the French, that it is not to be

apprehended, but they will ſteadily adhereto every Friend

and every Alliance they ſhalljoyn with for that purpoſe.

That however croſs and divers the ſeveral Confederates

and their Intereſts were , yet a common Alliance may be

made with them againſt the French, and afwell as they have

Allyed themſelvestogether, aſwell may the Allyance be ex

tended to another, to be added to them, viz . the King of

England.

That a Numerous and Vigorous conjunction againfo

him is the way to ſhorter the work, whereas if he thould

hereafter attaque us ſingly,he would contioue the War op us

as long as he pleaſed, till he pleaſed to make an end of it and

us together, by our fipal deftru &tion,

O That
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That ifnow we ſliould neglect to make Alliances, we had

mo cauſe to exped to haveone Friend, when the French

ſhould make Peace beyond Sea, and ſingle us out for Con

queft ; for all that are conjoyned againſt the French, are

provoked and diſobliged , by reaſon ofthe Great Number

of English , Scotch andTrish, which have ſerved, and do ſtill

ferve the French, and it was proved at the Bar ofthis Houſe

within this fortnight, That 1000 men were levyed in Scot .

land, and ſent to the French ſervice in January laft, and ſome

ofthem by force and preſſing.

Alſo that it was underſtood and reſented, that we had

Mainely contributed to this over grown Greatpeffe of the

French, by ſelling Dunkirk, that ſpeciall Key and Iplet of

Flanders, by making War on the Dutch, in 1665. Where

apop the French Joyned with the Dutch, under which ſhel

ter, and opportunity, the French King layd the foundation

ofthis Great Fleet he now hath, buyingthen many Great

Shipsofthe Dutch, and building many others: as to which,

but for that occaſion, the Dutch would have denyed and

hindred him, by not obſervingthe Tripple League, and by

our making a JoyotWar with the French againft the Dutih ,

in which, the French yeť proceeds and Tryumphs. So that

in this reſpect we have much to redeem and retreive,

Thatenmity againft the French, was the thing where

in this divided Nation did upite, and this occaſion was to

be laid hold on, as an opportunity of moment amongſtour

felves.

That the bent and weight of the Nation, did lean this

way, and that was a ſtrong Inducement and Argument to

Incline their Repreſentatives.

That it had been made appear, and that in Parliament,

that
upon the Ballance of the French Trade, this Nation

was detrimented yearly, 900600 l. Or a Million, the value

of the Goods Imported from France, appually ſo much

exceeding that of theGoods Exported hence thither,where

by
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moneyby it is evident, that ſuch aſum of the Treaſure and

oftheNation was yearly Exhauſtedand carryed into France,

and all this by unneceffary Wines, Silks, Ribbons, Feathers,

& c. The ſaving and retrenching of which Expence, and

Exhauſtion, will in a Great Degree ſerve to maintaine the

Charg ofa War.

That the preſent, was the beſt time for the purpoſe, and

that this would give Reputation to the Confederates, and

Comfort and Courradge to our beſtfriends Imediately, and

fafety to our ſelves in futurity, againſt the old perpetuallEnes

myof England.

The ſecond Addreſſe was preſented to his Majefty,March

the
30. and till the 11 of Aprill, they receivedoo Anſwer,

Infomuch that it became doubtfull, whether the mony Bill,

would be accepted or no, and if theCommons made any

difficulty in paſſing them , unleſſe they were firſt ſecured

againſt the Frenub Intreſt, itſeemed that the ſupply would

be rejected, by the Conſpiratorsgoodwill ; And that even

the building of Ships, how neceſſary ſoever, might rather

have been reſpited again, as it had in former Seſſions, and

for the whole long Prorogation. But their Houſe was farr

from ſuch Obſtinacy. And the news being come ofthe

taking both of Valenciennesand St. Omar,with the defeate

of the Prioce of Orange at Mont- Caſſel, ſo that now there

was no furtherdanger of preventing or Interrupting tle

ſucceſſes of theFrench -King,this Campagn, at laſt therefore

upon the li , of Aprill, this following anſwer was offerred

to their Houſe, from his Majeſty by Maſter Secretary

Coventry.
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H

Is Alajeſty having conſidered your laſt Addreſſe, and

finding ſomelate alteration in affaries abroad, i hinks it

neceſſary to putyou in mind, That the only way toprevent the

dangersvrbich may ariſe to theſe Kingdoms, muſt be byputing

his Majeſty timely in a Conditionto makeſuch fitting prepara

tion, as may enable him todovohat may be moſtfor the ſeccurity

of them . And if for this ceaſon you shall deſire to fit any

longer time, his Majety is content you may Adjourn novbe.

foreEafter,and meet again ſuddenlyafter; to ripen this matter,

andto perfect ſomeof the moſt neceſſary Bills novv depending.

Given at our Court at white -Hall, the 11, of

April. 1677 .

Somewliat was ſaid on both theſe matters, but the Great

er debate of them , was Adjorned till nextday, and they

reaſſumed .

Then itwas moved that the Houſe ſhould Adjorn till after

Eaſter, and then meetagain , with a Reſolution to enable the

King to make ſuch preprations as fhonldbethought neceſ.

fary, and alſo paſſe ſome neceffary Bills for the Kingdome,

which if they did not, the blame of the neglect, muſt reft

upon themſelves, and it would be obſerved, they had not fat

to any effect this four yeares ; and that now they had a

feffion, and had given a Milllon, they did take little care to

jedrele Greviances, or paffe Good Laws, for the People,

andeat they ſhould notbe able to give any account ofthem

ſelyes
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belvesto their Neighbours in the Country, unleſie they

fhould face them down, that there was no Greviance or

Miſcheife in theNation to be Redreſſed, and that the King

had ſtopped their mouths, and laid it to them by offering

to them to ſit longer.

Others ſaid, they ſhould perfect the two money Bills,

and give theKing Eaſe, and take another time to conſider

furtherofReligion, Liberty, and Property, eſpecially fee

ing all Bills now depending, would be kept on foot, the

Intended Receffe, being to be but an Adjournment, that

they had very good Laws already, andwould give their

Shares in any new ones, they were making, to be in the

Country at the preſent time, that it was neceſſary for them

to be there the 10th of May,to Execute theAct for 600000 l.

&c. And ſome time was to be allowed for their Journyes,

and reft after it, that the paſsing ſome neceſſary Bills , came

in the end of theKings Meſſage, and by theby ; For his Ma

jeſty faith, That if forthis Reaſon, that is, for makingof pre

parations, & c, they should deſire to fitlonger, and if ſo, then

alſo take the opportunity of paling ſuch Bills . So the fence

and inclination of the Houſewas to riſe before Eaſter, as had

been before intimated and expected.

Then they fell upon the main confideration of theMel

ſage, and to make a preſent Anſwer.

The Secretary and other Miniſters ofState, faid , that the

Alteration of Affaires which his Majeſty took notice of,

was the ſucceſſe of the French againſt the Prince of Orange,

in the Battel, and their proceeding to take Cambray, and St.

Omars .

Thus byInches or rather great meaſures they were taking in
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Flanders, which was reckonedthe Out-work of England,aš

well as Holland ) and they ſaid plainely, nothing could put

his Majeſty in a condition to make fitting preparations tą

preſerve the Kingdom, but ready money .

To this it was aniwered, that it was not proper nor uſual

to aske money at the end of a Sellion, and it was fir that

Alliances thould be firſt made, and that they ſhould Adjourn

rather till that were done, for they ought pot to give money

till they knew for what, and it wasclearely ſpoken and made

out tothem , that iftherewere no Summers War, there was

money enough given already.

It was replyed, That theyhadnot direction from his Ma .

jefty as to what he had reſolved, and itmightbe not conve

nient to diſcover and publish ſuch things, but they would

offer their Gueſſe andAyme at ſome things, ifthere were

any Approaches towards War, though theyought to confi.

derandcompute like him in the Goſpel, whether with ſuch a

force they could encounter a Kingthat came againſt them

with ſuch a force, they would thivk of providing a Guard

for the Ile of ivight, Jerſey, Carnſey andIreland, and ſecure

our Coafts, and be in a defenſive poſture on the Land, we

mightbe Attaquedin a night.

Alſo there would be a neceſſity ofan extraordinary Suma

mer Guard at Sea , his Majeſty did uſe to apply 400000 l.

yearly out ofthe Cuſtomes upon his Fleets, ( the very har.

bour Expence ) which in Anchorage, Mooring, Docks,and

Repaires, &c. was 110000 l. per annum , and he was now ſet.

ting forth 40 Sbips for the Summer Gard, but if there were

a diſpoſition towards War, there muſt be more Shipps or

at leaſt thoſe muſt be more fully manned, and more ſtrong

ly appoynted, and furniſhed the more, eſpecially if the

Breach were ſudden, for otherwiſe, our Trading Ships at

Sea, as well as thoſe Ships and Goods in the Freneh Ports,

would be expoſed. Now it is reaſonable that the reniander

which was above and beyond the Kings ordinary Allowance,

11.ould
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Hhould be fupplýed by the Parliament, and the Extraordi:

mary preparations of this kind for the preſent, could not a..

mount to leſſe than 200000 l.

It was apſwered, that it was a Mealancholy thing to think

Jerſey, &c. Were not well enough ſecured, at leaft as well

as in the year 1665, when wealone had War with the

Frenchand Dutch too,andyet the Kings Revenue was lefſe

then than now : That the Revenue of Ireland was sooool,

per annum , beyond the Eſtabliſhment , that is, the Civill,

Military, and all payments ofthe Government ) which if noc

ſent over hither,butdiſpoſed there, would ſuffice to defend

that Kingdom , and they remember that about a moneth :

ago , they were told by ſome oftheſe Genelemen, that the

French King would nottake more Townes in Flanders if

he might have them , but was drawing offto meet the Ger

mans, whowould be in the field in May, andtherefore ir

was ftrang, he ſhould be repreſented now as ready to Invade

us , and that we muſt have an Army raiſed and kept on our

Iſlands and Land . No they would not have that, it would

be a Great matter in the Ballance, if the Kings Subjects were

withdrawn from the French ſervice , and applyed on the

other ſide, and tell that were done, that we did continue to

be' Contributary to the Greatneſſe of France. But a Fleec

would protect our whole, Ships are the defence ofan Inand

and thereby we may hope to keep at a diſtance, and not ap

prehend, or prepare to meet him at our Dores, he Learns by

Sicily what it is to lovade an Illaod, he is not like to attemps

an Invaſion ofus, tillhe hath ſome Maiterie at Sea , which is

Impoſſible for himto have ſo long as he is diverted and 'm

ployed at Land in the Mediterranean, and in the weſt Indies,

as heis.

And as to our Merchants ships and Goods, they are

in no more danger now then they were in any \Var wher

ſoever. Nay, there was more expectatiou of this, then there

was of the laſt V Var, for the firſtnotice we or the Dutch

had

1

nopued
en
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bad of that Breach, was the Attempt apon their Smyrna

Fleet.

Alſo it is obſerved, that what was ſaid a fortnight ago (that

the ſeaſon was too far advanced to lay in Beef, and itwould

ſtink ) was admitted to be a miſtake, for that now it was ur.

ged, that a greater and better appointed Fleet muſt be fur:

Vilhed out, but ftill it was inſiſted on , that they were in

the dark, his Majeſty did not ſpeak out , that he would

make the deſired Alliances agaioſt thegrowth of France,and

reſolve with his Parliament to maintainthem, and ſo long as

there was any coldneſs or reſervedneſs of this kind, they had

no clear grounds to grant money for preparations. His

Majeſty was a Prince of that Goodneſs andCare, towards

his people, that none did diſtruſt him ,butthere was a diſtruſt

ofſomeofhis Mivifters, and a Jealouſie that they were un

der French Influences; and Complaints and Addreſſes had

been made againſt them ; and upon the diſcourſe of pro

viding for theſafecy ofthe Nation, it being ſaid we mightbe

ſecured by the Guarranty of the GeneralPeace, it was re

flected on as a thing noit pernitious to us, and that ourmo

vey and endeavours could not be worſe applied ,than to pro

cure that Peace. Articles are not to be relied on. All

that they deſired was, that his Majeſty and his People Uoa

nimouſly, Truly, Sincerely and Throughly declare and en

gage in this buſineſs, with a mutual confidence ſpeaking out

on both ſides, and this, and nothing but this, would diſcharge

and extinguiſh all jealouſies.

But it was Objected, It was not convenient to diſcover

his Majeſties ſecret purpoſes in a Publick Aſſembly, it might

be too ſoon koowo abroad, and there was no reaſon to diſ

truſt his Majeſty, but that being enabled , he would prepare

and do all things expedient for the Kingdom .

It was anſwered, That it was uſual for Forraine Miniſters

to get notice ofthe Councils of Princes,as the Earl of Briſtol

Ambaſſador in Spain, in the laft part of King James's Reign,

pros
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procured Coppies, and often the fightofthe Originalsof

of Diſpatches, and Cabinet papers ofthe King of Spain !

But acknowledging that his Majeſties Councels cannotbe

penetrated by the French ,yetthe thingswould in a thort tiine

diſcover themſelves : beſides they laid, they did notmuch

deſire ſecrefy, for let the King take a great Reſolution, and

put himſelfat the Head of his Parliamentand People in this

weighey and worthy Cauſe of England, and let a flying Poll

carry the news to Paris , and let the French King dohis

worit,

: His Majeſty never had nor never will have cauſe ro -diſ:

truſt his people. In 1667, in confidence of our Aid , he

madea League without adviceof Parliament ( commonly,

called the Tripple League) which was - for the Intereſt of

England, and whereby his Majeſty becaine the Arbiter of

Criſtendom , and in the Name and upon the Account of

that,theParliamentgavehim ſeveral Supplies 3. Lisati's

21. In 1892, He'made War without the Advice, of partiza

went,whith War the Parliament thought not for theIntereſt

of Englandto continue,yeteven therein theywouldnot leave

him , butgave him 1200000 1. to carry himſélfon &out of ie!

How much moreare they concerned and obliged tofupe

ply and affilt him in theſe Alliances ( aria War if itenſue )

which are ſo much forthe Intereſt of England, and entered

into by the preſſing Advice ofParliament.

Wehope hisMajeſty will declare himſelf in earneft, and

we are in earneſt, having his Majeſties heart with us; Lethis

band'Rot off thatis not ſtretcht out for this Affair, we will

nor ſtickatthis or thatſum or thing, but we will go withhis

Majeſty to all Extremities .

• Wearenow affraid of the French King, becauſe he has

great force , and extraordinary thinking men about him,

whiclu mannage his affaires to a wonder, but we truſt his

MajefywillhavehisBuſineſs mannaged by thinkingmen,

shat will be providentand careful of his- Latereft, apddoe

Р ſuffer

ܐܬ
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ſuffer him to pay, Cent, per Cent.morethan thethings are

worth , that aretakenupand uſed, and if the work be entred

upon in this mapper, we hope England will have English ſuce

ceſs with France, as it is in Bowling, if your Bowl be well ſet

out, you may think, and it will goto the Mark.

Were the thing clearand throughly undertaken, there

would be leſs reaſon to dilpute of time; there never was a

Council but would fit on Sunday, or any day for ſuch Pub.

lick Work.

lofine, they ſaid , the bufinefs muft lye at one dooror

another, aed they would not for any thing, that it ſhould flat

in their hands.

And although they ſhould hope in an Exigence his Ma

jefty would lend to his People, who had given ſo muchto

him ,yet they ſaid they could not leave him without pro

viding him aſum ofmoney,as muchas he could uſe between

this and ſome convenient time after Eaſter, when he might,

if he pleaſecommandtheir full attendance, by ſome publick

Notification, and this was the mentioned ſum of 200000t.

The Expedient they provided for doing this, was addinga

Borrowing Clauſe totheBill foralmoſt600000l. (ſuchan

one as was in the pollBill ) the Effect of which is to enable

bis Majeſty prefently to take up, on the Credit of this Bill

200000 b. ready money at 7 l . per Cent.per annum lo .

tereft .

And this they ſaid might now bedone, though the Bill

were paffedbythem , and alſo ( ſavethat they had madethe

above mentioned amendment ) by the Lords, for that poll

Bill was explained by another Aa paffed a few days afier,in

the ſame delitou. But in Hackwells Modus tenendi Parla.

pag. 173 , was a more remarkable Preſident, and exact in the

But after ſome Diſcourſe of ſetting loofe part of this

bocoool. egc they reflected that this 6ooooo 1. dec. was

appropriatefor thebuilding of Ships, and they would not

Point.

bare
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have thisappropriation unhingedby any means, andthere

upon reſolved to annex the borrowing Clauſe to the Bill

for continuing the additional duty of Exciſe, for three years,

which was not yet paffed ; againſt which it was Objeđed,

That it was given for other purpoſes, viz. to give the King

eaſe to pay Intereſt for his Debts,&c. But op the contrary

it was apſwered, that the Preamble fpeakespot of hisDebts,

but His extraordinary Occaſions ; But befides, they did not

intend to withdraw ſo muchoftheir Gift, but did refolve to

re -emburſe his Majefty the 200000 l. ſo much ofit as he

ſhould lay our in extraordinary Preparations.

But then it was Objected, that thiswouldbe a kind ofde:

nouncing ofWar, and that 200000 l. was amiſerable,mean

and incompetent ſum to defend us againft thoſe whom we

Thould provoke.

But it was Anſwered, That it was but an Earneft ofwhat

they intended, and that they were willing to meet again and

give further Supplies : Beſides the FrenchKingwaspot Fore !

midable for anygreat hurtthat he could do us during the

Confederacy, there were ſeveral Princes of Germany, as the

Arch-Biſhop of Metzand Triers, thePalſgrave, the Duke of

Nevsburgh, & c. which are ar War with him andare ſafe

and yet they are much more weak and inconſiderable than

we ; but they are defended not by their own ſtrength, buc

by the whole Confederacy.

TheDebateconcluded in Voting the following Apſwer,

which was preſented to his Majeſty by the Speaker of the

whole Houſe, Friday April the 13th.

By

May
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LI , May it Pleaſeyour Majeſty.

W E yourMajeſties molt dutifulland Loyallſubjectsthe com

mons in this preſent Parliament Alembled, do vrith ,

Great ſatisfaction of mind, obſerve the regard your Majeſtie

ispleaſedto Expreſfe to our former Addreſes, by Intimating to

us thefate altérations of Affairesabroad, anddo return our moſt

humble thanks, for your Majeſties moſt Gratious offer madeto

us thereupon in your late meſſage ; and having taken a ſerious

deliberation ofthefame, and of the preparation your Majeſty

hath, therein Intimated to us werefitting to be made, in order

to t'ofepublick ends,voehavefor the preſentprovided a ſecurity

in a Billfor the Additional duty of Exciſe,upon vvhichyour Ma

jeſty may raiſe t'e ſum of 2000ool. Andif your Majeſty shall

think. fit,to call us together again for this purpoſe, in ſome

short time after Eafler, by any publick fignification of your

pleaſure, commanding our Attendance'; vue shall at our next

meetting not ozly be ready to re-imburſe your Majeſty vohat

Sums of money shall be expended upon ſuch Extraordinary

preparations as shallbe madein purſuance of ourformer Ad.

dresſes; but shall likerviſevvith thankfull hearts proceed then ;

and atall other times, to furnishyour Majeſty vrith folarge

proportion of aſiſtance and ſupplyes upon this occasion, as

maygiveyour Majeſty and the vvhole vvorld, an ample Teſtia

mony of ourLoyaltyand affectionto your Majeſtiesſerviceand

as mayenable your. Majeſty by ibe help ofAlmighty God ,to

maintain ſucb ſtricter Alliances as you shall have entred into

againſt all oppofiiiori vybatſoever.

+

1

Eafter
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Eaſter Mondy, Aprill19th .Another Meſſage in writing,

from his Majetty,was delivered by Secreatary VFilliamſon to

the Houſe of Commons( Viz .)

1

C. R.

CH

IS Majeſty having conſidered the Anſwer of this:

Houſe to the laſt meſſage about enabling him to

“make fitting preparations for the ſecurity of theſe King.

doms,findsby it that they haveonlyenabled him to borrow

200000 l. upon a Fond given him for other uſes ; His

“Majeſty deſires therefore this Houſe Mould know, and he

" hopes they will alwayes believe ofhim , that not only that

" Fond, but any other within his Power ſhall be engaged to

" the atmoſt ofhis power for the preſervation of his King

“doms ; but as his Majeſties condition is ( which his Ma

“ jeſty doubts not but is as well known to this Houſe as him

“ſelf) he muſt tell them plainly, that without the ſumme

“ Six hundred thouſand pounds, or Credit for ſuclia ſumme,

upon new Fonds, it will not be poſſible for hi'n to ſpeak

or act thoſe things which ſhould anſwer the ends of their

leverall Addreſſes, without expoſing the Kingdoro 10

“much Grearer danger : His Majſtyes doth further ac

quaint you that having done his part,and laid the true ſtate

" of things before you, he will not be wanting to uſe the beſt

“meanes for the ſafety ofhis people, which his preſent

Condition is Capable off.1

1

Given at our Court at white-Hall,

April. 16. 1677.

There upon the Houſe fell into preſent Conſideration of

an Anſwer, and in the firſt place, it was Agreed to return

Great thanks to his Majeſty for his zeal for the lifetyof

ibe Kingdome, and the hopes he had given then that
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he was convinced and ſatisfied, ſo as he would ſpeak and

ad according to what they had deſired, and they reſolved

to give him the utmoſt aſſurance, that they would ſtand by

him , and ſaid no man could be unwilling to give a fourth or

third part to ſave the reſidue. But they ſaid they ought to

conſider that now they were a very thine Houſe, many of

their Members being gone home, and that opon luch a

Ground as they could not well blame them ; for itwas upon,

a preſumption that the Parliament ſhould riſe before Eafler,

ashad beenintimated from his Majeſty within this fortnight,

and univerſally expected ſince, and it would be up-Parlia.

mentary, and veryill taken by their Fellow -members, if in

this theirabſence they ſhould ſteal the Priviledge of granting

money,and the Thankswhich are given for it ; That this

was a National buſineſs if ever any were, and therefore fit

to be handled in a full National Repreſentative, and if it had

hitherto ſeemed to go up -hill, there was a greater cauſe to

put the whole ſhoulder to it, and this would be aſſuring,

animating, and ſatisfactory to the whole Nation. But they

ſaid it was not their mind to give or ſuffer any delay, they

would defire a Receſs but for three weeks or a moneth at

moſt.

And the 200000 l. which they had provided for preſent

uſe, was as much as could be laid out in the mean time, tho

luis Majeſty had 600000 l. more ready told upon the

Table.

And therefore they thought it moſt reaſonable and ad

viſable that his Majeſty ſhould ſuffer them to Adjorn for ſuch

a time ; in the literim of which his Majeſty might if he

pleafed, make uſe of the 200000 l, and might alſo com .

plear thedeſired Alliances, and give notice byProclamation

co all Members to attend at the timeappointed .

The Anſwer is as followeth :

May
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May it pleaſe your Majefty.

W

E your Majeſties moſt Loyal Subjects the Commons ins

this preſent Parliament Aſſembled, havingconſidered

gour Majeſties laft Meſſage, and thegratious expreſsions there

in contained, for imployingyour Majeſties voholeRevenue at

any time to raiſemoney for the preſervation of your Majeſties

Kingdoms ; find great cauſe toreturn our mojihumble thanks

toyour Majeſtyfor theſame, andto defireyour Majeſty to reſt

aſſured, that you shall findas muchduty and affectionin us, as

cap be expected from a moſt Loyal People, to their moltgratious

Soderaign, and vehereasyour Majeftyis pleaſedto ſignify to us,

that the ſum of 200000 l. is not ſufficient withouta further

Supply, to enableyour Majeſty 10 Speak or Act thoſe things

which are deſired by your People; We humbly take leave to ac

quaint yourMajeſty, thatmany of ourMembers (being upon

an expectation of an Adjournment before Eafter) aregone ina

to theirſeveralCountries, we cannot think it Parliamentary

in their abfence to take upon us thegranting of money, but do

therefore deſire your Majeſty to be pleaſed that thisHouſe may

Adjourn it ſelf for ſuch short time, before thefum of 200000l.

ean be expended, as yourMajeſty shall thinkfit, andbyyour Rog

al Proclamation to command the attendance of all ourMembers

at theday of Meeting ; by vobich time vue hope your Majeſty

may haveſo formedyour Affaires, andfixed your Alliances,

inpurſuance of our formerAddreſes, thatyour Majeſty may be

grationfly pleaſed to Impart them tousin Parliament; and vve

novvayes doubt but at our next Aſſembling, your Majeſty vill

not only meet vvith a Complyance in the supply your Majefly

deſires, but vvithall ſuch father Aßiftance as the poſture of

your Majeſties Affaires shall require; in confidence vohereof

vve hope your Majeſty vvill be encouraged in the mean time to

fpeak and act ſuch things as your ·Majelys adjudge nereſſary

for attaining thoſe great ends,as ye have fou sealusepe crotct to

your Majeſty
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Andnow the money Bill being Paſſed both Houſes, and

the French having by the ſurrender of Cambray alſo to them ,

perfected the Conqueſt of this Campagne, as was project.

ed, and the mouy for further preparations having been

asked, oncly to gain a pretence for refuſing their Addreſſes,

the Houſeswere adjourned Aprilthe 16th ,tillthe 21 ofMay

next. And the rather, becuale ac the ſame moment of their

riſing , a Grand French Ambaſſador was coming over . For

all things betwixt France and England moved with that

punctual Regularity, that it was like the Harmony of the

Spheres , ſo Conſonant with themſelves, althougli we cannot

hear the muſick.

There landed immediately after thie Receſſe, the Duke

of Crequy, the Arch- Bithop of Rheims, Monſieur Barrillon,

and a Traine of three or four hundred perſons ofall Qual

ities , ſo that the Lords Spirituall and Temporall of France,

with ſomany oftheirCommons,meeting the Kingat Mom

market, it looked like another Parliament, And that the

Englishhad been Adjourned, in order to their better Recep

tion . But what Addreſſe they made to his Majeſty, or

what A asthey paſſed, hath not yet been Publiſhed. Bur

thoſe that have been in diſcourſe were,

An ulct for continuing his Majeſties ſuljests in theſervice

öf Er.1nce.

An Act ofabolition of all Claymes and demandes from the

Juliests of France,on Account of áll Prizes made of the Eng

bish at Sca, ſince the year 1674 till that day,and for the

future.

An dit for marring the Children of the RoyalFamily to

Froteſtants l'rinces.

uín LAT for a further ſupply of French mony.

But becauſe it appears not thatall theſe, and many others

ofmore fecret nature, paſſed the Royall Allent, it fufficeth

thus far to have mentioned them . Oncly it is moſt certain,

that alrhough the English Parliament was kept aloofe from

the
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1

the buſineſſe of War, Peace, and Alliance, as Improper fora

their Intermedling, & Preſumptuous.Yet with theſe 3 Eftates

ofFrance all theſe things were Negotiated and tranſacted in

the Greateſt confidence. And ſo they were. Adjourned

from Nevy-Market to London, and there continued till the

return of the English Parliament,wheo they were diſmiſſed

home with all the ſignes and demonſtrations of mutuall

fatifaction.

And for better Preparations athome,before theParliament

mer, there was Printed a ſecond Packet of Advice to the

men of shaftsbury, the firſt had been ſold up and down the

Nation, and Tranſmitted to Scotland, where 300 of them

were Printed at Edenburgh : and 40 Copyes fent from

thence to England fariely bound up and Guilded, to New

in what great Eftmiation it was in that kingdome ; Buc

this , the ſale growing heavy, was diſperſed as a Donative all

over England, and it was an Incivilty to have enquired

from whence they had it, butit was a Book though it came

from Hell, that ſeemed as if it dropped from Heaven , a

mong men, ſome Imagined by theweight and the wit of

it, that it proceeded from the Two Lords, the Black and

the White, who when their care of thelate Sitting was over ,

had given themfelves Caviere, and after the Triumphs of

the Tongue, had Eſtabliſh thoſe Trophes of the Pen, over

their Impriſoned Adverſaries. But that had been a thing

unworthy of the Frechovellian Generoſity, or Treriſian

Magnanimity; And rather befits the mean malice of the

fame Vulgar Scribler, hired by the Conſpirators at ſo much

a ſlieet, or for day wages ; and when that is ſpent, he ſhall

forleffe mony Blaſpheme his God, Revile his Prince, and

Belye his Country, if his formerBooks bave Omitted any

thing of thoſe Arguments ; and fhall Curſe his own Father

into theBargain.

2

Moridaya
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Calonday, May 21. 1677 .

The Parliament met according to their late Adjorn

ment , on, and from April16th.to May, al , 1677 .

There was no ſpeech from the King to the Parliament,

but in theHouſeofCommons.

This Meeting wasopened with a verball meſſage from

bis Majeſty, delivered by Secretary Coventry, wherein his

Majeftyacquaiuted the Houſe, that having according to

their deſire in their Anſwer to his late Meſſage April 16th.

driected their Adjournment to this time, becauſe they did

alledge it to be unparliamentary to grant Supplyes when

the Houſe was ſo thin, in expectation ofa fpeedy Adjourn .

wept ; and having allo Iſſued out his Proclamation of fum

mons to the end there might be a full Houſe, he did now

expect they would forthwich enter upon the confideration

of bis lait meſſage, and the father, becaule he did intend

there ſhould be a Receſſe very quickly.

Upon this it was moved, That the Kings laſt Meſſage

( of April 16.) And the Auſwer thereto fhould be Read

and they were read accordingly .

Thereupon , after a long Slence, a diſcourſe began a.

bout their expectation, and neceſſity of Alliances.

And particularly, it was intimated that ap Alliance with

Holland was moſt expedient, for that we ſhould deceive Our:

felves it we thought we could be defended otherwiſe, we

alone could not withftand the French, his purſe and power:

was too great. Nor could the Dutch withſtand him . But

botb together might.

The general diſcourſe was, that they came with an ex

pectation to have Allyances declared, and if they were not

made ſo as to be imparted, they were not called or cometo

that purpoſe they deſired, and hoped to meet upon , and if

fome
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ſome few dayes might ripen them , they would be content to

Adjorn for the mean time.

The Secretary andothers ſaid, theſe Allyances were things

ofgreat weight,and difficulty, and thetime had been ſhort,

butifthey were finiſht, yet it was not convenient to publiſh

them , till the King was in a readincfſe and poſture to pro

ſecute and maintain them , till when his Majeſty could not

ſo much as ſpeak out, inſiſting on his words, That voithout

6ooooo l. it vvould not be poſsible for himto ſpeak or AEG

thoſethings vehich shouldanfover the ends oftheir ſeveral Ada

dreſſes, võithout expoſing the Kingdom to muchgreater dang

By others it was obſerved and ſaid , That they met now

upona publick noticeby Proclamation, which Proclamation

was in purſuance of their laft Addreſſe, in which Addreſſe

they deſirethe King they may Adjourn for ſuchtime, as with

in which they hoped ) Allyances might be fixed, ſo as to

be imparted, theymentioned not any particular day, If his

Majelty hadnotthought this time longenough for the pur.

poſe, he might have appointed the Adjournment for a long

er time ; or he inight have giveu notice by Proclamation

that upon thisaccount they ſhould re-adjourn to a yet long

er time.

But ſurely, the time has been fufficien “, eſpecially con :

ſidering the readineſs ofthe Parties to be Allyed with ; it is

five weeks ſince our Receife. He that was a miniſter chief.

ly imployed in making the Tripple-League, has ſince publiſhed

in prior that,that League was madein five dayes, and yet

that might well be thoughta matter more tedious and long

then this ; For when people are in profound peace ( as the

Dutch they were ) it was not eaſy to embark thempreſent

ly into Leagues. They had time and might take itfor great

er deliberation , Buthere the people are in the diſtreſſe of

War, and need our Allyance, and therefore it might be con
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tracted with eaſe and expidition, were we as forward as

they.

Neither is five weeks the limit of the time, that has been

for this purpoſe, for it is about ten weeks fince we firſt Ad.

dreſſed for theſe Allyances .

And as to the Objection, That it wasnot fit to make them

known before preparation were made, they ſaid , the force of

that lay in this,that the French would be allarmed. But they

anſwered that the asking and giving money for this purpole

would be no lefle an Allarm . For the French could not be

ignorantof whatAddreffes and Anſwers have paſſed ; and

if inony be granted to make warlike preperations , for the

end therein ſpecified, it is rather a greater diſcovery aud

denouncing ofwhat we iutended againſt the French.

Grotius (de jureBelli a Pacis ) laies, It a Prince make

extraordinary preparations, a neighbour Prince who may

be affected by them may expoftulate, and demand an ac

count ofthe porpoſe for which they are intended, aud if he

receive not ſatisfaction, that they are not to be uſed againft

him , it is a cauſe ofWar on his part, ſo as that Neighbour

may begin if he think fit, and is not bound to ſtay till the

firſt preparer firft begin actuall Hoftility, and this is agree

ableto reaſon, and the nature of Government.

Now the French King, is a vigilant Prince, and has wiſe

Miniſters about him , upon which general account ( tho we

had not as we have ſeen an extraordinary French Embaſſy

here durcing our Receſſe ) we lhould ſuppoſe that the

French Kinghas demanded an account of our Kings purpoſe,

and whether the extraordinary preparations that are begun

and to be made are deſigned againſt him or not. In which

cafe hisMajeſty could give but one ofthree anſwers .

1. To ſay, They are notdeſigned againſt him , and then

his Majeſty may acquaint us with the ſame, and then there is

no occaſion ofour giving money ,
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2. To ſay, They are deſigned againſt him, in which cafe

his Majeſty may very well impart the ſame to us . For it

were in vain to conceal it from us , to the end that the

French might not be allarmd, when it is before exprefly

told the French, that the delign was againſt him.

3. To give a doubtfull anſwer. But that refolves into the

ſecond. For when a Prince out of an apprehenſion that ex

traordinary preparations may be uſed againſt him, deſires

a clear categoricall and fatifactory anſwer concerning the

matter ( as the manner of Princes is ) a dubious anſwer does

not at all ſatisfie his inquiry, nor allay his jealouſy ; But, in

that caſe it is, and is uſed, to be taken and underſtood, that

che forces are defined againſt him .

And if his Majeſty have given no anſwer at all ( which

is not probable ) it is the ſame with the laſt.

So that this being ſo , by one meanes or other the French

have the knowledge oftheKings purpoſe, and if it be known

to, or but gueſſed atby them, why is it concealed from his

Parliament? Why this darknefſe towards us ?

Beſides we expect not ſo much good as we would, lo

long as we are afraid the French ſhould know what we are

a doing.

In this ftate of uncertainty, and unripeneſs the Houſe

Adjourned to IVedneſday Morning nine a'c'o k , having firſt

ordred the Committe for the Bill for recalling his Majeſties

Subjects out of the ſervice of the French King, to fit this

after -noon, which did fit accordingly, and went thorough

the Biil,
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Wedneſday, May 23d. 1677 .

His Majeſty ſent a Meſſage for the Houſe to atteud him

preſently at the Banqueting Houſe in white-Hall, where he

made the following Speech to them .

Gentlemen,

I

Have fentfor you hither,thatI mightprevent thoſe miſtakes

and diſtruſis vehich I findſomeare ready to make, as if I

had called you together, only to get money from you , for other

uſes than you pvould have it imployed. Ido aſſure you on the

ivord ofa King, thatyou shall not repent any truſt you repoſe

in me, for theſafetyofmy Kingdoms; and I deſire you to be

lieve Iwould notbreak my Credit with you, but as i have als

ready told you , that it vvill not be poſsible forme to ſpeak orack

thoſethings vvhich should anſvver the ends of yourſeveralAd

dreſſes,without expoſing mykingdoms to muchgreater dangers,

so i declaretoyou again , I will neither hazardmyoven ſafety,

nor yours,until Ibe in a better condition thanI amable toput my

Self, bothto defendmySubjects and offendmy Enemies.

I do further aſſure yout, I have not loſt one day ſince your

laſt meeting,in doing all I could for yourdefence; andI teli yos

plainly, itshall beyour faultand not mine if your Security be295

Afficienıly provided for.

The Commons re:urning to their Houſe, and the Speech

being there read, they preſently refolved to conſider it, and

after a little while reſolved into a Committee of the whole

Houſe, for the more full , free, and regular debate

The Secretary and otherspicpounded the ſupplyingthe

King , wherein ihey ſaid they did not preſs the Houſe, but

theymight do as they pleaſed. But if it be expected that

Allyances be made,audinade known,therejuuft be 600000 /
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raiſed to make preperation before,for the king haddeclared

that withont it, it could not be poſſible for him to ſpeak ons

Act; he could not ſafelymove a ſtep further. The king

had theright ofmaking Peace, War, and Leagues, as this

Houſe hasofgiving money, he could not have money with .

out them,vor they Alyance without him . The king had

conſidered this matter,and this was his Judgment, That he

ought by ſuch a ſumme to be put into a poſture to maintain

and profecute his Allyance, before they could or ſhould be

declared , and truely otherwiſe our pakedoeſle and weak

nefſe would be expoſed ..

Tis true as has been Objected, the askingand giving mo

ney for this purpoſe, would allarm as much as the declar

ing Alliance,butthen it would defend too. A Whip will all.

arm a wild Beaft, but it will not defend the man, a Sword

will allarm the Beaft too, but then it will alſo defend the

map.

We know theKingwould trip himſelf to his ſhirt rather

then hazard the Nation. He has donemuch already, he has

fet out, and made ready to ſet out, 44 Ships, but they

muſtbe diftributed to ſeveral places for Convoys, &c.

Their wouldneed, it maybe 40 morein a body . And it is

difficult to get Seamen, many are gon into the ſervice ofthe

French, Dutch, dac, The King is faip to preſſe now .

The Kinghas not had anyfruit of the 200000 l . credit

provided him upon the three years Exciſe, he has tryed the

City to borrowmoney of them , thereupon, and my Lord

Mayor returned anſwer, that he had endeavoured but cculd

potencouragehis Majeſty to dependupon the City for it.

Several others, ſomewhat differeot, ſpake to this effect,

We ſhould conſider in this caſe, as in the caſe ofthe Kings

Letters, Patients, Proclamations, ear . If any thing in them

be againſt Lawand Reafon , Lawyers and Courts, Judge

is void, and reckon it not to be ſaid or done by the King,

For the King can do no verong, tho his Counſelmay.So we

mus
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inutlook uponthe Kings Speeches and Meſſages as the pro

ductofCounſel,and therefore if any miſtake be thereio, it

muſt be imputed to the error of his Counſel, and it muft be

taken that the king never ſaid it. Now to apply certainly the

treating and concluding of Alliances,requirs, not a previous

ſumme of mony, however the kings Counſel may miſin

form . They may be propounded and accepted , by the

meanes of the Forraigo Miniſters,even withoutan Embaſſy

to be ſent hence, and yet if that were requiſite, it were not

an extraordinary charg.

Allyances may bemade forthwith , and thenmony would

be granted forth with ; If they were declared to day, the

6000ool. Thould be given tomorrow ,and as occaſion ſhould

require,

And there is no fear but money would be found for this

purpoſe , our own . Extravagancies would maintaine a

War.

· The monywhich bas been provided the King already this

Sellion, is ſufficient for all Preparations that can poſſibly be

made before theſe Allyances may bemade.

* Forty Ships ofours with the help of theDutch, are a good

Defence againſt the French at Sea, now he is ſo entangled

with Sicily, the uveſt Indies, & c. In the Tripple League, it

was ſtipulated, rhai forty of our Ships, and forty of the

Dutch, lh yuld be provided, and they were thought fuffici

ent for the purpoſe.

If it were required that 40 more Ships ſhould be ſet out,

60 000 l is enough to maintain and pay a whole year clear

for the Carpenters work, and ſuch like as ſhould preſently

be required, for the fitting them to go out a little money

ſerve.

And ſurely this is the only preparation that cau be neant,

for ifit ſhould be meant, time we should fortifie the Land

with Fors, Garriſons, walled Towns, & c. it is not 6 milli .

oos will do it. But our ſtrength , force and defence, is our

Slips,
:
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Ships, for the debate ofthis day it is as great andweighty as

ever was any in England it concerns our very being, and in

cludes our Religion , Liberty and Property ; The doore to

wards France muſt be shut and Garded, for ſo longas it is open

our Treaſure and Tradewill creep out and theirReligon creep

in at is, and this time is our ſeaſon, fome miſchiefwill bedone

as , and ſo there will at any time when the War is begun,

but now the leaft.

The French is not very dangerous to us, nor to be much

feared by us at this preſent, butweoughtto adviſe and actio

now , as we may notfear or deſpair hereafter when the French

ſhall make peace beyond Sea, andlikely he will make Al .

lyances with thoſe People with whomwe deferr to make

them ; How ripe and great is our Miſery then

The power and policy of the French is extraordinary ,

and his money Influences round about him .

We are glad to obſerve upon what is ſaid by &ofthe King,

that his Majeſty agreeswith us in the end,andwe hope he will

be convinced ofthe reaſonableneſs ofthemeans, which is to

make and follow theſe Allyances, without which plainly we

can give no account to our ſelves, or thoſe we repreſent, of

givingmoney.

Wehavemade ſeverall Addreſſes about ſome of the Kings

Miniſters, their management, & c. Of which we have ſeen

little fruit, Their have continually almoſt to this hour gone

out of England luccours to France, of aren, Powder, Am .

munition , Ordnance, & c. Nor to rake into the matter, low

fartheMioifters have been active or paffive in this, nor to

mention any other particulars, we muſt ſay that unfeſs the

Miniſters, or theirmiods are altred,wehave no reaſon to truſt

money m their hands , Though we declare we liave no pur

poſe to arrignor attempt upon them , but would rather pro .

poſe to them an eaſy way how they might have Oblivion,

nay, and the thanks ofthePeople :iz. That they llıould en

7

deavour
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deavour and contend, who could do moſt to diſpoſe the

king to Comply with this advice of his Parliament .

Wethink the proſecuting theſe Alliances, the only good

uſe for which our money can be imployed, and therefore

before we give, we would be ſecure itſhould be applyed to

this purpoſe, and not by miſcouucells be diverted tooth rs.

Thisis the mature Counſel of the Parliarent, and no

Croſle or other coupſelis to be received or Truſted, for al

taipiag theſe great advices which the King and Parliament

are agreed on .

Topart with money before Allyances are made , is need

lefſe and to nopurpoſe, at beftit would be the way to ſpend

that money before hard, in vaine, which we ihall need here

after,when weſhal be forced to enter into this defence againft

France ,

" . It would be like an errour committed in the late Kings

time, and which lookes as if men had given Couofelon pur

poſe to deſtroy that Good King, he had by the care and

faithfullueſfe of Biſhop Juxton and others, Collected and

preſerved a good fummeofmony before the Scottish Re.

bellion , in One thouſand six hundred Thirty nine, upon

that Rebellion he was adviſed to raiſe anArmy at Land,which

indeed was neceſſary, But he was likewiſe adviſedto ſet out

ſeverall ofhis greatRate Ships, this appeared in the papers

of Sir Robert Longs Office, and may there be ſeen ſtill, if the

Papers are not ſcattred. A man capnot tell to what end this

adviſe was given, unleffe to ſpend the Kings money , for the

Admiraltyof Scotland is not pow, and much leffe then was

to conſiderable, as to require any ſuch force againſtit. And

if the deſign were to hinder their Commerce and fuccours

by Sea , the charg of one of thoſe great Ships might have

been divided and applied to the ſetting out five or fix leſſe

Ships , each of which was capable of doing as much for that

ſervice, as ſuch a great one, and could keep out at Sea

longer.

90
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It is a plain caſe, unleſs the power of France be lowred

we cannot be ſafe, without Conjuncion with other Con

federates, it cannot be done . The queſtion is , whether the

preſept be the proper time for the work. Cercainly it is,

there is a happy Confederation againſt the French, which we

cannot ſo wellhopeto have continued without our coming

into it , much leſs can wehope to recover or recruite it,ifonce

broken . The very ſeaſon of the year favours the buſineſſe.

It is properand ſafe to begin with the French in the ſummer,

now he is engaged and uot at Leiſure, whereas in Winter

when the Armies aredrawn out of the Field he will be able

to apply himſelf to us.

As to the Citizens pot advanciug mony upon the late cer

dit, we are informed they were never regularly or effect

ually asked , my Lord Majorindeed was ſpoken to , andper

haps ſome of the Aldermen, but all they are not the City,

he ſentabout curiouſly to ſome of the Citizens, to know if

they would lend, of which they took little or no notice, it

beingnotagrecable to their way and uſage, for the cuſtom

in ſuch caſes has always beenthat ſomeLord ofthe Council

did
go down to the Common Counſell, which is the Repre

ſentative body of the City, and there propound the matter.

Beſides in this particular caſe the Citizens generally ask

ed the ſame queſtion we do : are the Alliances made, and

ſaid if they were made they would lend money, but if not,

they ſaw no cauſe for it .

Philip the ſecond of Spaine made an obſervation in his

Will,orſome laſt Memorial, and ' tis ſince publiſhed in Print

by Monſieur, he obſerves the vanity of any Princes aſpiring

atthe univerſal Monarchy, for that it naturally wade the reſt

ofthe world joyntly his enemies,but ambition blinds men ,

ſuffers them not to look back on ſuch Experiences. But this

obſervation ſhews what is natural for orhers to do in ſuch a

caſe, and that the way to repell and break ſuch a deſign,

is by their univerſall confederation.

R2
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Philipthe Second was moſt capable ofmaking this Obfer.

vation, for in his hands periſhed the Spanish Deſign of the

Univerſal Monarchy, and chat chiefly by reaſon of the Con

juuction ofthe English and Dutch againit him.

To the proceſs of this debate, Gentlemen did inore parti

cularly explain themſelves, and propound to Addreſs their

deſign to the King,fora League offenſive and defenſive with

the Dutch againstthe French power .

Agaioft which a ſpecious objection was made, That the

Dutch, were already creating with the French, and 'twas like

they would lip Collar,make a feparatePeace for themſelves

and leave us engaged in a War with France.

To which was Anſwered, That there was no juft fear of

that, the Dutch were Intereſſed in reprefling the Power of

France as well as we, and they knew their loterett ; It

was reafovable for them to ſay, if England, whichis as much

concerned in this danger, will vot aflilt us, we will make the

beſt terins we can forour ſelves, there is yet a SeamofLand

between the French and us, we may Trade by or under

them , ac

Butif ingland will joyn with the Dutch, they cannot find

ore ſylluble of reaſon to deſert the Commou Cauſe.

They have obſerved a prop nſity in the People of England

to help them , but not in the Court of Englar.d . Ifthey can

find that the Court does hearcay joyn, it willabove all things

oblige and confirm them .

InOne thouſand fix hundred ſixty ſeven, when the Dutch

were in Peace and Plenty, wheu Flanders was a greater Bull.

work to thein , for the French bad not pierced ſo far into it,

and when the direction oftheir affaires was in a hand of io

veterate enmity to the Crowo of England ( John de witt) yet

then their Intereſt did ſo far Govern him and them , as to ella

ter into the Tripple League, againſtthe growth and power of

France, and keep it more, and moftcertainly therefore now

theyare exhauſted and weakened by a War, and fand in

geed
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need of ourhelp, now the French have approachednearer

the brink oftheir Country, aod are eucreaſed in Naval force

to the danger of their Trade and Navigation, and now their

affaires are chiefly direded by a kinſman of the Crownof

England, the Prince of Orange, they cannot deflect or ftare

from a League they make with us againſt our Common

Enemy.

It was moved, that theremightbe a League Offenſive and

Defenfive with Spain and the Dutch, and other convenient

Allyauces with the reſt of the Confederates, butthe particu

lar concerningSpain, was retracted and laid'afide by the ge

deral Diſcourſe of the Members to this purpoſe, Wedo

cover an Allyance with Spain aboveothers, for that they are

Ownersofthe Netherlands, forwhoſe preſervation we have

Addreſſed, that it is with Spain that we have the moft,if noc

the only profitable Trade, and the Spaniards are good, gal

lant and ſure Friends. But they are remote, and we know

por whether there are full powers hereor at Bruſels for this

matter, and to wait for their coming from Madrid would

make Church -work, whereas we need the ſwifteft expedi.

tion,

Therefore they Voted their Addreſs to be particular and

exprelly for ſuch a League with the Dutch, and as to the

Spaniards together with the other Confederates in general.

This paſſed with very general conſent, there was an ex

traordinary full Houſe, and upon putting the queſtion, there

were but two negative Voices to it.

There were more ordinary particulars appointed to be

io the Addrels, but no conceſtor debate about them.

The Vote was as followeth !

Reſolved

T Hat ap Addreſſe be made to the King, That his Maje/ty

would bepleaſed to enter into a League, offenſive and

defensive, vrith the Sates General of theVinited Provinces, and

so make ſuch other Alliances ypith others of the Confederates,
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as his Majeſty'shalithink fit, againſt thegrowth andposter of

the French King, and for the preſervation of theSpanish Nether

Lards, and that a Committe be appointed to dravo up the Ad

dreſſe, vrith reaſons wohy this Houſe cannot comply vrith his

Majeſties Speech, until ſuch Alliances be entredinto, and fur.

ther shevvingthe neceſsity oftheſpeedy makingfucb Alliances,

and vvhenſuch Alliances are made, giving his Majeſty Af

ſurance of Speedyand chearfüll ſupplyes,from time to time,for

ſupporting andmaintaining ſuch Alliances.

To which the Speaker re-aſſuming the Chair, and this

being reported ) the Houſe agreed , and appointed the

Committee.

And Adjourned over Aſcension day till Friday,

In the interim , the Committee appointed, met and drew

the Addreſs according to the above mentioned Order, a

true Coppy ofwhich is here annexed .

May it pleaſe your prof excellent Majeſty.

Y
o
u

Our Majeſties moft Loyal and Dutiful Subje & s, the

Commons i Parliament aſſembled, have taken into

their ſerious conſideration, your Majeſties gracious Speech

and do beſeech your Majeſty, to believe it is a great aiflicti.

on to them , to find themſelves obleiged ( at preſent) co

* decline the granting your Majeſty the ſupply your Majefty

is plealed to demand, conceiving it is not agreeable to the

uſage of Parliament, to grant Supplyes for mainteanceof

" Wars, and Alliances, before they are ſignified in Parlia

ment , which the too Wars against the States ofthe Voited

“ Provinces, ſince your Majeſties happy Reſtoration, and

theLeague Imade in January 1668 , forpreſervation of

" the Spanish .Nither Lands, iufficiently proved, without

troib .
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ling yourMajeſty with Inſtances ofgreater antiquity)from

“ which uľage if wemight depart, the preſident might be

“ of dangerous conſequence in future times, though your

“ Majeſties Goodneffe gives us great ſecurity during your

" Majeſties Raign, which we beſeech God' long to con

cipue

This Conſideration prompted us in our laſt Addreſſe to

" your Majeſty, before our laſt Receffe, humbly to men

“ tion to your Majeſty, our hopes, that before ourmeeting

" again your Majeſties Alliances might be ſo fixed , as thac

" yourMajeſty might begraciouſly pleaſed to impart them to

" us in Parliament, that ſo our earneft deſires of ſupplying

your Majeſty, for profecuting thoſe great ends, wehad

humbly laid before your Majefty, might meet with no

" impediment or obſtruction ; being highly ſenſible ofthe

“ neceſſity ofſupporting, as well as making the Alliances,

" humbly deſired in our former Addreſſes, and which we

• ſtill conceive ſo important to the ſafety ofyour Majeſty,

" and yourKingdomes,That we cannot (without unfaith

“ fulneſſe to yourMajeſty and thoſe we Repreſent) omit up

“ on all occaſions,humbly to beſeech yourMajeſty,as wenow

" do, To enter into a League offensive and defensivevvith the

States General ofthe United Provinces againſtthegrovvthard

povver oftheFrench King, andfor the preſervation of the

Spanish Net'er-Lands, and to make ſuch other Alliances,

voith ſuchother of theConfederates, as your Majeſty shall think

fit and uſefull to that end ; in doing which ( That no time

may be loft) we humbly offer to his Majeſty thefe Rea

“ ſons for the expeditiog of it.

1. “ That if the enteringinto fuch Alliances, fhould draw

ona War with the French King, it would be left detria

“ mental to your Majefties Subjects at this time of the year,

" they having pow feweſt effects, within the Dominion of

that King

2,
That though we have great reaſon to believe the
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power of the French King to be dangerous, to your Maje.

; cod your kingdoms, when he ſhall be at more leiſure to

' molcit us ; yet we conceive the many Enemies he has to

deal with at preſent, together with the ſcituation of your

'Majeſties Kingdoms,the Un nimity ofthe People in thecauſe,

the care yourMajeſty hech been plealed to take of your

' ordinary Guards of the Sea, togetlicr with the Credit pro.

vided by the lateAct for an additional Exciſe for three years

' make the entering into, and declaring Alliances very faſe,

until we may,in a regular way give your Majeſty ſuch fur.

ther Supplies, asmay enable your Majeſty to ſupport your

Allyances, and defend your kingdoms.

And becauſe of the greatdangerand charge which muß

' neceſſarily fall upon your Majeſties kingdones , if through

wapt of chat timely encouragement and altiſtance, which

your Majeſties joyningwith theStates Generalof the Uni

'ted Provinces, and other the Confederates would give them ,

* The ſaid States or any other conſiderable part of the Con

* federates, thould thisnexe Winter, or ſooner, makea Peace

or Truce with the French King ( the prevention vvhereof

'muſt hitherto be ack novvledged a ſingular effect of Gods good.

' neſs to us ) which if it ſhould happen, your Majeſty would

ve afterwards neceſſirated with fewer, perhaps with no Al

liances or AMiftance to withſtand the power of the French

* king, which hath ſalong and ſo ſuccesfully contended with

' ſomany, and ſo potent Adverſaries, and whileft he conti

nues his over-ballancing greatneſs , wuft alwayes be dange

rous to lis Neighbours, ſince he would beable to oppreſs

anyone Confederate, before the reſt could get togetlies,

and be in ſo good a poſture of offending him as they novv

are, beingjoyatly engaged in a War. And if he idould be

To fucceſsful as to make a Peace , or diſui ite the preſent

< Confederation againſt him , it is much to be feared, whether

- it would be poſible ever to reunite it , at leaſt it would be

a work of ſo much time and difficulty , as would leave
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your Majefties Kingdomes expoſed to much mifery aud

danger.

“ Having thusdiſcharged our duty, in laying before your

Majeſty the Dangers threatning your Majeſty, and your

" Kingdomes, and the onely Remedyes we can think of,

ks for the preventing, ſecuring, and queting the minds of

- your Majeſties People, with ſome few ofthoſe Realons

or which have moved us to this, and our former Addreſſes,

“ On theſe Subje & s; We moſt humbly beſeech your Ma.

jelty totake the matter to your ſerious Conſideration,and

co to take ſuch Reſolutions, as may not leave it in the power

ofany neighbouring Prince, to rob your People of thac

happineſſewhich they enjoy, under your Majeſties graci.

ous Governement ; beſeeching your Majeſty to reftcon.

fident and aſſured, that when your Majeſty ſhall be pleaſed

os to declare ſuch Alliances in Parliament, We ſhall hold ouc

- felves obliged, not only by our promiſes, and aſſurances

gives , and vow which great Upaninity revived in a full

“Houſe, but by the Zeal and deſires of thoſe whom we re

preſent,and by the Interefts of all our ſafetyes, moſt

chearfully to give yourMajeſty from time to time ſuch

ſpeedy Supplyes,and Aſiſtances, asmayfully andplenti

fully anſwer the Occaſions, and byGods bletting preſerve

* your Majeſty Honour, and the ſafty of the People.

1

All which is moft humbly ſubmitted toyour Majeſties

great Wiſd
ome

.

Friday May 25th. 1677.

Sir John Trevor reported from the ſaid Committee the

Addreſſe, as'twas drawn by them , which was read ,

Whereupon it was moved to agree with the Committee,

butbefore it was agreed to, there was a debate and diviſion

of theHouſe .

S IC
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It was obſerved and objected that there was but one raa

fon given herein for decliningthe grantingmoney and that

is the Unpreſidentedneſle, and as to one of the loftauces to

this purpoſe mentioned, Viz: the Kings firft Dutch War, it

was ſaidto be miſtaken for that the 2500000 l. was voted be

fore the War declared.

But it was apſwred, that if the Declaration wasnotbefore

the grantof the money ( which Quere ) yet ’ was certain

thatthe War it ſelf, and great Hoftilites were before the

money, and ſome faid theremightbe other reaſons Alligned

againſt giving money before the Alliances, but they rather

deſired to ſpare them , onely in general' ſaid , iwas pot re

ſonable to grant moneybefore there was a Change ( they

would notſay of Counſellorsbut of Counſells) andan har

ty undertaking theſe Alliances would be the beſt demon

ftration of that Change. Fortheſwerving from this Intereſt

and part, was the ſtep by which we went awry, and there.

turning thereto would reftore us to our right place and

And a Gentleman produced and read the Kings Speech

made Monday the 10th of February 1667. wherein he ſpeak

chiefly of the League which afterwards when the sprede

cameinto it, was called the Tripple League.

ily Lords and Gentlemen ,

SI

Am glad to ſee you hear again to tell you what I have :

dope io chis Intervall, which I am conſident you
will

' be pleaſed with , ſince it is lo much to the Honour and

ſecurityoftheNation. I have made a League Offenſive

" and Defenſive with the States of the UnitedProvinces, and

“ likewiſe a League for an efficacious mediation of Peace

" between the two Crowns,into which League that of Svie

“ den by its Ambaſſador hath offered to enter as a principal.

" I did not at our last Meeting move you for any Aid ,

though

way.
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"Le chough Ilye under great Debts contracted by the laſt War

"" but now the poſture of our Neighbours abroad, and the

aconſequence ofthis new Alliance will oblige me for our ſe

curity to ſet out a conſiderable fleet to Sea this Summer,

“ and beſides I muſtbuild more great Ships, and tis as ne .

ceſſary that I do ſomething in order to the fortifying ſome

“ of our Ports . I have beguo my ſelf in order to theſe

“ ends, but if I have not yourſpeedyaſſiſtance, I ſhall notbe

“able to go thorow with it, wherefore I do earneſtly deſire

" you to take it into your ſpeedy conſideration, &c.

Which thews the propercourſe and practice, That Kings

firſt communicate their Alliances made, before they demand

Supplies upon the account ofthem .

So the Exception was let fall.

But the grand objection mannaged againſt it, was upon

the main point ofthe Addreſs, wherein they deſired his M2

jefty to make a League Offenſive and Defenſive with the

Dutch, and ſuch other Alliances with the reſt as he thould

think lic.

Thoſewho were agaioft this particular ( or particularize.

ing ) in the Addreſs, ſpoke to this effect.

This is an Invaſion upon his Majeſties Prerogative of

making Peace, War and Leagues , and it is the worſe for the

Distinction that is uſed ; in reſpect ofthe Dutch and the reft;

by which you givinghim expreſs directions as to the Dutch ,

and referring to his diſcretion as to the others, it looks and

gives au Umbrage as if what he was to do was by your

leave.

The Antient Land-mark , the Boundaries between King

and People muſt not be removed ; This power is one ofthe

few things reſerved entirely to the Crown . Parliaments are

fummoned to treat de Arduis, but He, de quibufdana

Arduis, this is unpreſidented .

$

1

The
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The Marriages of theRoyal Family is ſuch apeculiar thing

reſerved to the King, and the matter of the Lady Arrabella

is an Inſtance. Queen Elizabeth reſented it high, that the

Parliament ſhould propound her marrying, and the ſaid that

however it is well they did not nametheperſon, if they had

oamed the perſon, it had been intolerable, row here you

vame the perſon whom you would have the King Ally.

Ifyou may go ſo far, youmay come to draw a Treaty,

and propoſe to the Kingto ſign it, By this you would put a

great Indecorum upou the King, he is now concerned as a

Mediator at Nimmegen, and it would be an indecent thing ,

for himat the lametime to declare himſelfa party. It is be

lieved the Houſe of Auſtria ( though they fent full powers to

Nimmegen, for the purpoſe, yet ) never intended to con

clude a Peace . But ic was an abſurd thing for them to dea

clare foio Publick ; There muſtbe publick decorum .

This is the way for the King to have the worſe bargain

with the Confederates, for they obſerving how he is im

portuned, and as it were driven to make theſe Alliances,

will lacken andleſſen thoſe advantagious offers,which other

wiſe they would be forced to make.

And again and again, theyſaid his Majeſty did agree with

this Houſe in the End, and they did not doubtbut he would

proſecute it by the ſamemeans as was deſired . But his Pre

rogative was not to be incroacht upon . This mapper of pro

ceeding would neverobtain with the King, nay, it would

make the Addrefs wiſcarry with the King.

On the other side, ſeveral ſpoke to this effect.

We ought to conſider, we are upon the Queſtion of

agreeing an Addrels drawn by our Committee, by our

Order.

Ifthey have not in matter andmander correſponded with

our direction or intention, we have cauſe to diſagree. But

here the Exception taken , and cauſe preſſed why we ſhould
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words and ſubſtance of our Order, which exactly juſtificilu

this Draught

This paſſed on Wedneſday, upon a full Debate, in a very

full Houſe, two only contradicting, but not one ſpeak ng

or thinking the Kings Prerogative was toucht : and there.

fore its ſtrange it ſhould bemade the great objection and

Queſtion of this day.

But thePrerogativeis not at all intrepch'd upon,we do not,

nor do pretend to Treat or make Alliances,we only offer our

advice about them ,and leave it with theKing,he may do as he

pleaſeth, either make or not makethem. It is no more than

other perſons may do tothe King, or doubtleſs the Privy

Council may Adviſe him in this particular, and why not his

Great Council ? This rate of diſcourſe would make the

Kings Prerogative conſiſtmeerly in not being adviſed by his

Parliament ( of all People .).

There are manifold Preſidents of ſuch Advices : Leagues

have been made by Advice of Parliament, and have been

ratified in Parliainent : In Edvv. 3. Ruch. 2. and eſpecially

in Henry the Fifths time, and particularly with Sigiſmondthe

Emperour and king of theRomans, and Henry the fifth was a

Magnanimous Prince and not to be impoſed upov.

18.fac. The Parliament Adviſed the King about making

and mannaging a War, Rushvv ..Coll. 36 , 41, 42, 45, 46.

And we may well remeinber our own adviſing the firſt

Dutch War ; and making Leagues is leſs than War.

But if there was no Preſident in this particular Caſe, it was

no objection ; for matter of Advice is notto be circumfusi

bed by Preſident. If there be a new caſe that a Prince

ſhould joyn in a War, together with another Privce, wlien

that Prince was too potent before, and that when this was

diſcerned, and a Peacemade, yet Succors ſhould continual

ly goout ofthefirſt Princes Dominions to the fervice of the

other Prince ( and that notwithitanding ſeveral Addreſles

andadvices to the coptrary,

Tis
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Tis true (as objceted ) that the Commons have ſometimes

declined adviſing in the matter of War, & c. propoſed to

them . But that ſhews not their want of right to meddle

therewith , but rather the contrary . The verytruth is, it has

been the deſire and endeavourofkings in all Ages, to engage

their Parliaments in adviſing War, cc. That ſo they might

beobliged to ſupply cheKing to the utmoſt for and through

it , but they out ofa prudentcaution have ſome times waved

the matter, leſt they ſhould engage further or deeper than

they were aware or willing.

Since his Majeſty is treating as Mediator atNimmegem,

about the general Peace, it is a great reaſon why heſhould

ſpecifie the Alli.inces deſired as we have done, that we might

make it known, we are far from deſiring ſuch Alliances as

might be made by and with a general Peace; but on thecon

trary coveting ſuch as might preventand ſecure us againſt

that dangerousand formidable Peace.

Doubtleſs the Confederates will offer honourable and

worthy Terms; Their neceſſity is too great to boggle or

take advantages, nor will they think this League the leſs

worth becauſe we adviſe it, butrathervalue it the more , be

cauſe it is done unanimouſly by the King with the Adviſe

and applauſe of his People in Parliament.

Wecannot ſuppoſe that our proceeding thus to his Ma.

jeſty will pejudice our Addreſs or en

Rush Coll. 191. danger its miſcarriage ſince it is for his

172,177 , 178. Majeſties advantage, in that it obliges

us to ſupply him to alldegrees chrough

this Affaire, and the more particular it is, themore ftill for

the Kings advantage, for if it had been more general , and

the King thereupon had made Alliances, whatever they

were, men might have thought and ſaid they were not the

Alliances intended, and it might be uſed as an excuſe or

reaſon for heir not giving money to ſupply his Majeſty here.

after,
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after, but this as it is now, doth moft expreſly, ftrialy and

particularly bind us up.

We reflect that a greatdeal oftime( and precious time )

has been ſpent fince and in our Addreſſe on this Subject,

and finding no effe & ual fruit, eſpecially of our laſt Addreſſe,

wehave cauſe to apprehend we arenot clearly underſtood

io what we meap . Now it is the ordinary way of purſuing

diſcourſe in ſuch Cale, and it is Proper and naturallfor us to

ſpeak ( out) more explicitely and particularly, and tell his

Majeſty, That what we havemeant is a League offenfive

and defenſive, And to perſwad us again to Addreſſe on , in

more general Terms, as before, is to perſwade us, that as

we havedone nothing this ten weeks, ſo we ſhould dono

thing ſtill.

And ſaid his Majeſty in his late Meſſage and laſt Speech ,

has been pleaſed to demand 600000 l. for anſwering the

purpoſe ofour Addreſſes, and affures us thatthe money ſhall

botbe imployed to other uſes thanwe would have it imploy

ed, it is moſt ſeaſonable for us to declare plainly the uſe and

purpoſe we intend, that ſo it may beconcerted and clearly

underſtood of all hands , and therefore it is well done to

mention to his Majeſty theſe expreſs Alliances, we thinking

no other Alliances, worth the ſaid Sum, apd we withal

miſing andundertaking that his Majefty ſhall have this and

and more for theſe ends.

Nor have we any cauſe to appreliend that his Majeſty

will take amiſſe our advifing Leagues in this manner.
We

have preſeoted
more than one Addreſſe for Alliances againſt

the growthand
power ofthe French King, and his Majeſty

has received, admitted and anſwered
them without any

exception
, and if we may Addreſſe for Alliances againſt a

particular
Prince or ſtate, Why not for Alliances with a par

ticular Prince or ftate ? It cannot be lelle regular or Parli-.

amentary
thenthe former,

And moreover (though we know that punctuall prefi.

P

pro .

dents
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dents areon our fide;beſidesour Commiſſions by oorWrites,

to treat de arduis, & urgentibus Regem , Statum ,& Defenfionem

Regni,& Ecclefiæ Anglicana, concernentibus. And beſides the

kugs General intimations in his Printed Speech , yet ) if it

be laid to be a decent and proper thing to have his Majeſtys

lave and conſent, before we proceed on ſuch a matter, in

fuch a manner, as we now do, we ſay, that that in effed is

with us too ; for conſider all our former Addreſſes, and his

Najeltjes Anſwers , and Meſſages thereupon , and it will

appear that his Majeſty has engaged and encouraged us to

upon this Subject; and that which he expects and would

have, is not to limit or checkour adviſe,but to open and en.

large our gift. His Majeſty appears content to be through

ly adviſed, provided he be proportionably furniſhed and en

abled with money , which we being now ready to do, we

clearly and concluſively preſent him our advice, for theap

plication ofit . To prevent thoſe miſtakes and diſtruſts vehich

his Majeſtyſayes hefindes fome are ſo ready to make, as ifhe

had calledustogether only togetmoney from us,for other uſes

ihen vve vvould have it imployed .

And truly the adviſing theſe Allyances,together with al

furing his Majeſty thereupon to alſiſt and ſupply him pre

tently , and plentifully to proſecute the ſame,is our only

way of complying and correſponding with his laſt ſpeech:

For thoſe Leagues followed and ſupported by theſe Sup .

plyes are the only means and methodes to put his Majeſtie

in the beſt condition, both to defend his Subjects, and offend

his Enemies : and ſo there will be no fault in hisMajeſty nor

Us, but His andOur ſecurity vrillfufficiently provide for.

Beſides it will be worſe,it willbe a very bad thing indeed

2101 to make the Addreſſe for this particular League, now ,

fince we have reſolved it already. Our intention being to

have the Durch , do , comforted, encouraged and aſſured,

we did order this on 1Vedneſday, and there is publick notice

taken ofit abroad, and beyond Sea. Ifwe ſhould now up

OR
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force as farasmay be, but further we muſt have Leagues

ſolemni debate ſer thefame alide,it would beget agreat
upon

doubt, diſcomfort, and diſcouragment to them ;It is one

thing never totrave ordered it'; another, to rétract it.

Alſo itwasſaid,that thiswas neceſſary, but wasnotall that

wasneceſſary , for ſuppoſe ( which was not credible ) that

France ſhouldbe prevailed with to deliver up all Lorraime,

Flanders, Alfatia, and other Conquered places ; Are we

ſafe ? No,Hehas too many liaods, too much Money, and

this money is in greatmeaſure ( a Million Sterling yearly at

leaſt ) ſupplyed him from hence. We muſt depreſs him by

and Laws toimpoverillihim ,we muſt deſtroy theFrenchTrade,

This would quiet and ſecure us, this wouldmakeourLands

riſe, and this would enableus toſet the king at eaſe.

After this long debate the Houſe came to the Queſtion,

Whether this particularofa League offen fiveand Defenfize

voish the Dutch fould be left outofthe Addrels , upon

which Queſtion, the Houfedivided,

Noes 182,

So that it was carried byForty that it ſhould ſtand.

- Then the maioQueftionwas put for agreeing, with their ,

Committee, this Addreſs:'which paſſed in theAffirmative

without Diviſion of the Houſe .

Then it was Ordered ,That thoſe Members of the Houſe

who were of his MajeſtysPrivy Counſel, ſhould move his

Majeſty to know his pleaſure, when theHouſe might waiç

upon himwithi their Addreſs.

Mr: Povole reported from theCommittee, Amendments to

the Bill for Recalling his Majeſtys Subjeđts out ofthe French

Kings Service,whichwereRead and Agreed tobythe Houſe

and the Bill withthe Amendments Ordered to be logroſſed.

.
Teas 142,

1

AndthentheHouſe Adjourned to themorrow .

T
Saturday
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Saturday, May 26 1677, in the morn .

TheHouſe beingſaté had notice by Secretary Coventry

That the King would receive their Addreſs at three in the

afternoon.

The Bill for Recalling his Majefties Subjects, & c. being

then logroſed, was Read the Third time and Palled; The

effect ofthe Billio ſhort wasthis ..

That alt and every of the Natural born Subjects of his

Majeſty whoſhould contivue orbe, after the firft of Auguſt

next, in the Military Serviceof the French King; ſhould be

diſabled to inherit any Lands, Tenemengsor Hereditaments,

and be uncapable ofany Gift, Grantor Legacy, or to be

Executor or Adminiftrator;andbeing convicted, ſhould be

adjudged guilty of Felony, without benefit ofthe Clergy ,.

and not pardonable by hisMajeſty,his Heirs or Succeſſors,

except only by.AdofParliament, wherein.ſuch Offenders,

ſhould be particularly named

The like appointment for ſuch as ſhould continue in the

Sea - ſervice , of the French King, after the firſt of May,

1678.

This A &t as to the prohibitiog theoffence, and incurring

the penalties, to contiune but fortwo years, but the execute.

ing and proceeding upon it for Offences againſt the Ad,

mightbeatanytime, aſwell after as within the two years..

Then it wasOrdered,that Mr.Popole ſhould carry up this

Bill to the Lords, and withall ſhould put the Lords in mind,

ofaBill for the better ſuppreſsingthegrovuth of Popery,which

they had ſent up to their Lordihips before Eaſter, which.

wasforthwith dopeaccordingly .

As ſoon as this wasordered , leveralother Bills were moa

ved for to be Read, & c. But the Members.generally ſaid ,

ate. Theywould proceedon nothing but the French and Popery.

So they Adjourned to the afterpoon, when they atcended

the king with their Addreſs, at the Banqueting Houſe io

ivhite-Hall. Which being preſenced, The King Anſwered ,

That
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That it was long andof great importance, that he would

conſiderofit, andgivethem an Apſwer as ſoon as he coald .

The Houſe did nothing elſe but Adjourn till Monday

moru ,

Monday, May 28, . 1677.

The Houſe being ſate, they received noticebySecretary

Coventry, that the King expected them immediately at the

Banqueting-Houſe.

Whether being come, TheKing made a Speech to them

on the Subject of their Addreſs. Which Speech to pre

vent miſtakes , his Majeſtyread out ofhispaper, and then

deliveredthe fame to the Speaker. And his Majeſty added

a few words about their Adjournment,

The Kings Speech is as followeth ;

SALE

Gentlemen,
ko

d
hould I have been Silent, Iwould rather havechoſen to be

,

writh, as are contained in ſomeparts of your laſt Addreſſes,

wwherein you have entrenched upon ſo undoubtedaRight of the

Crovun, that I am confident it will appear in no Age wohen

the Svrord voas not drivon ) that the prerogative ofmaking

Peace and war hathbeen ſo dangerouſly invaded.

You do not contentyour ſelveswithdefiring Meto enter

into fuch Leagues
,asmay be for the ſafety of theKingdome, but

you tellMevvhatſort of Leagues-they muſt be,and vvith whom ,

( and as yourAddreſſe is voorded ) it is more liable to be un

derſtood tobe byyour Leave, then at yourRequeſt, that I should

make ſuch other Alliances, as I pleaſe writh other of the

Confederates.

Should iſufferthisfundamental Povver ofmakingPeace and

Il'ar to be ſo far invaded ( though but once ) as to have theman
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wer andcircumſtances of Leaguespreſcribed toMeBy Parliament

it'splain thatno Prince or State vyould any longer believe that

the Soveraignty of Englapd reſts in the Crovin, Nor could I

think My Self to ſignifie any more to Foreign Princes, then

the empty Sound ofa King. Whereforeyou mayreſtaſſured that

no Condition shallmake Medepart from , or leſſenfo effential

apart ofthe Monarchy. AndI am vvilling to believefo well

of thisHouſe of Commons; that I am confident theſe ill conſe

quences are not intended by you .

Theſe are in short tbe Reaſons,vohy Ican by no meansapprove

of your Addreſs, and get though you have declined to grant

Me that supply vybich is neceffary totheEnds of it, I doagain

declare to you, That asIhave doneallthat lay inmy povver Jince

your laſt Meeting,ſo I vvillſtillapply.myſelf by all the means.I

6an, to letthe world ſeemy Care both for thesecurity and Setif

faction ofmy People, alihough it may not bewiththoſe und

vantages tothem , vrhicb by yoursiſtances I might have

procured.

And having ſaid this, he ſignified to them that they ſhould

Adjourn till the 16th. of July.,

Upon hearing of this Speech read, their Houſe is faid to

havebeen greatly appalled, both io thatthey were ſo ſevere.

ly Checked in his Majeſties name,from whom they had

been uſed to receive lo conftant Teftimones of his Royal

Bounty and Affection, which they thought they had deferv.

ed, as alfo, becauſe there are ſo many Old and freſh Pre

ſidents, of the ſameNature ; and if there had not, yet they

were led into this by all the ſtepps of Neceſſity, in duty to

his Majeſty and the Nation.And ſeveral of them offering

therefore modeſtly to have ſpoken, they were interrupted

continually by the Speaker, conteſting that after the Kings

pleaſure ſignified for Adjórnment, there was no further Li

berty of ſpeaking. Andyet it is certain, thatat the ſame

time in the LordsHouſe,theAdjournment was in the uſuall

forme, and upon the Queſtion firſt propounded to that

Houſe
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Houſe, and allowed by them ; All Adjournments ( upleſſe

made by ſpeciall Commiſſion under his Majefties Broad

Seal ) being and having alwaies been ſo, an Act of the

Houſes by their own Authority. Nevertheleſſe, ſeveral

of their Members requiring to be heard , the Speaker had

the confidence, without any Queſtion put, andof his own

motion, to pronounce theHoute Adjourned till the 16th. of

July, and Atept down ip the middle ofthefloor, all the Houſe

being aſtoniihedat ſounheard ofa violation of their inherent

Priviledge and Conftitution. And that which more amazed

them afterwards was, that while none of their own tranſacti .

ons or Addreſſes for the Publick Good are ſuffered to be

Printed, but even all Written Coppies of them with the ſame

care as Libellsſuppreſſed ; Yetthey found this ſevere ſpeech

publiſhed in thenextdays News Book, to mark them out

to their own, and all otherNations, as refractory diſobe

dient Perſons, that had loſt allreſpect to hisMajeſty ... Thus

were they well rewarded for their Itch ofPerpetualSitting

audof Acting ; the Parliament beinggrown to ihat heightof

Conte.ppt, as to be Gazetted among Rup -away Servants,

Loft Doggs, Scrayed Horſes, andHigh -way Robbers.

In this manner was theſecond meetingofthis, whether

Convention orParliament ; concluded ; . But bywhat Name

ſoever it is lawfull to call them , or how irregular they were

in other things, yet it muſt be confeſſed, That this Houſe

or Barn of Commous, deſerved commendations for have.

jog ſo far prevented the eſtabliſhmentof Popery, by reject

ing the Conſpiratours two Bills ; Intituled ..

1. An Act for further ſecuring the Proteſtant Religion by

educating the Children of theRoyalfamily therein ; Andfor the

providing for the Continuanceofa ProteſtantClergy.

26 An Act for the more effectuat. conviction and Proſecute

tion of Popish Recufants. And for having io ſo

dreffes applyed againit the French power and progreffe .;

And their Debates before recited upop this latter fubject, do

fuffici

+

many Ada
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Tufficently fhow , thatthere are men of great pares among

them , who underſtand the latreft ofthe Nation, and as long

as it is for their purpoſe,cap profecute it,

For who would notcommendChaſtiry, and raile againſt

Whoreing , while his Rival injoyes their miſtreſſe ?

But on the other ſide, that poor defire of Perpetuating

themſelves thoſe advantages which theyhave ſwallowed, or

dayet gape for, renders themfo Abjed , that they are be.

coweameerproperty to the Conſpiratours, and muft, in

order to their continuance, do and ſuffer ſuch things, ſo

much below and contrary to the ſpirit of the Nation , that

any honeſt man would ſwear that they were no more an

English Houſe of Parliament. Aod by this weakneſſe of

theirs it was, that the Houſe of Peers alſo( as it is in contigu

ous Buildings ) yeelded and gave way ſo far even to the

thaking of the Goveroment. For had theCommons food

firme, it had been impoffible that ever two men, ſuchas the

Black and White Lords, Treriſeand Frechovel,though offo

valt fortuves, extraordinary underſtanding, and ſo proporti

orable Courage, ſhould but for ſpeaking againſt their ſepſe

have committed the Four Lords (not much their jpferi

ours ) andthereby brought the whole Peerage of England

under their vafſalage.

They met again at the Day appointed, the 16 of July,

Theſuppoſed Houſe ofCommons were ſo well appayed,

and found themſelves at ſuch eaſe, under the Proteđion of

theſe frequent Adjournments, which ſeemed alſo further to

confirmetheir Tide to Parliament, that they quite forgot

how they had been out- lawed in the Gazette, or if any ſepſe,

of it remaiod, therewasno opportunity to diſcover it. For

his Majeſty having fignified by Mr. Secretary Coventry his.

pleaſure , that there should be a further Adjournment,

their Ms. Seymour ( the ſpeaker deceaſed ) would not ſuffer

any man to proceed ; But an honourable Member requiring

modeſtly tohave the Order Read, by which they werebe

fore
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fore Adjourned, he Interrupted him and the Seconder of

charmotion. For he had at the laſt Meeting gained one

Preſidentofhisowomaking for AdjourningtheHouſe with

outqueftion, by hisown Aucliority, and was loath to have

it diſcontinned, ſo that withoutmore ado, like an infallible

Judge, and who had the power over Coupſels; he declared,

Ex Cathedra, that they were Adjourned till the third ofDe

cembernext. Andin the ſamemoment ftampt down onthe

fbor; and went forth (trampling upon , and treading under

foot, I hadalmoſt ſaid , the Priviledges anduſage of Parlia

ment, but however ) without thewing that decent reſpect

which is due to a mulcitndeio Order, and to whom he was a

Menjalſervant.

In theinean timethe four Lords lay all this while in the

Tower, looking perhapsto have been ſet free , at leaſt of

Courſe by: Prorogation . And there was the more reaſoni

to have expected one, becauſe the Corp Clauſe which de.

ducted communibus Annis, ssooo 1. out of the Kings Cur.

tomes, wasbythe Adof Parliament tohave expired.

. But theſe frequent Adjouroments left no placefor Divi

nation, but that they muſt rather have been calculated to :

give the French moreſcape for perfecting their-Conqueſts,

orto keepthe Lords cloſer, till the Conſpirators Deſignes

were accompliſhed , and it is leſs probable thatone oftheſe

was falſe, than that both were the true Cauſes So that the

Lords, if theyhad been taken in War, might have been ran

fomed cheaperthan theywere impriſoned. When there

fore after ſo long patience;they ſaw no end of their Captivi

ry , theybegan to think that theprocuring of their Liberty

deſerved almoft the ſame care which others took to conti

nue them in Durance ; and each of them choſe the Me.

thod he thoughtmoſtadviſable.

· The EarlofShaftsbury having addreſſed in vain for his

Najeties favour ,, reſorted by Habeas Corpus to the Kings

Bench; the conftant Residence of his Júſtice. But the

Judges
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Jodges were more trueto theirPattents tlreo their Juriſdi& t.

on and remanded him, Sir Thomas Jones having donehim

double Juſtice, anſwering both forhimſelf and his Brother

Tvviſden, that was abſeatand had never hard any Argument

in the caſe .

The Duke of Buckingham ,the Earle of Salisbury, and

the Lord wharton, had better Fortune then he in recurriog

to his Majeſty bya Petition ,uponwhich they were enlarged,

making uſe ofan honorable Evaſion, where no Legal Re

paration couldbeloped for. Jogratefull Perſons may cena

ſure them for enduring no more, not conſidering how much

they had ſoffered. But it is Honourenough for them to have

been Confeſſors, nor as yet is the Earl of Shaftsbury aMar

tyr , for the English Liberties and the Proteitant Religion,

but inay ſtill live to the Envy of thoſe that maligne him fór

his Conſtancy

There remaines now only to relate that before the meet

ing appointed for thethird ofDecember, his Majeſties Pro

· clamation was iſſued, ſignifying that he expected not the

Members attendance, but that thoſe of them about Town

may Adjourn themſelves till the fourth of April 1678.

Wherein it ſeemed not ſo ſtrange, becauſe often done be

fore, as unfortunate that the French ſhould Itill have ſo much

further kiſure allowed him to compleat his deſign upon

Flanders, before the Nation ſhouldhave the laſt opportuni

ty ofinterpoſing their Coupſells with his Majeſty (it cannot

pow be ſaid ) to prevent it. But thefe words that the Houle

may Adjourn themſelves, were very well received bythoſe

oftheCommons who imaginedthemſelves thereby reſtored

to their Right, after Maſter SeymoursInvaſion ; When in re

verſal of this, he probably deſiring to retain a Juriſdiction,

that he had twice uſurped, and to adde this Flower to the

Crown, ofhisown planting, Mr. Secretary Coventry deli

vered a written Meſſage from his Majeſtyon the 3d.of De

cember , of a contraryeffe & , though not of the ſame vali

dity
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dicy with the Proclamation ytowit, That the Houſes

shouldbe adjotoinedioply to the rin sa sof January ( 16773

Whichas ifoshasteadyMr. SepmautIwouldnot give leave

toa worthyMember offertiog to ſpeak, but abruptly; now

the third timeofhis own authority ,Adjourned them ,without

putting the Queſtion ,althoughSr, f.Finch,foroncedoingſo

inTerrio Charoli,was accuſed ofhigh Treaſon ; This only can

be faid ,perhapsin his excuſe. That whereasthat in tertio Car.

was aParliament Legally conſtituted ,chr. Seymouydidheré

-do as a Sheriffthatdiſperſes a Riotousaſſembly.In thisman:

Derthey werekickt fromAdjourment to Adjournmeut, as

from one ftairdowntoanother,andwlienthey were atache

bottom kickeup agaip,having vomind yetto GooukofDoort

! And here it istimeto fix a period, if not-to them , yetto

this Narrative. But if neither one Prorogation, againſt all

theLaws in being, porthree Vitious Adjournaeues, againft

Vali Preſidents,can Diffolvethem; this Parliamencthenis Im

mortal,theycan ſúblift without his MajeſtiesAuthority,

and it is léſšdangerons-to ſay with Captain Elſdon, ſo lately,

Si-Rebellio evenerit in Regno, e non accideret forei, contra

omnes tres Status,Non eft Rebellio.

...Thusfar liath the Conſpiracy againſt our Religion and

Governinentbeenlaidopen, whichif true, it wasmore than

time that itſhould bediſcovered,butifanythingthereio have

been fallly ſuggefted thedifproving ofit in any particular

will be a courteſy both to the Publick and to the Relator ;

whowould be glad to havetheworld convinced of the con

Titrary,tho to the prejudice ofhis owo-reputation. But ſofar

is it from this that it's rather impoſſible for any obſerving

Yto read withoutmaking his own farther remarkes ofthe

' fame mature,and adding a ſupplementofmoſtpaſſages which

liare herebutimperfectly toucht:' Yet ſome perhapsmay 06

zeet, asifthe Aſiſtance given to Francewere all along invidi

oungaggravated,whereas there liave been and are, conſide

rable numberslikewiſe of his-Majeſties Subjects in theSer.

บ

man

Gricinformed whicle bathpot been mentioned . But
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Anfwer tothat, it is wellknownthroughwhat difficulty and

hardfhip they paſſed chither , efcaping hence over , like fa

many Malefactors; and fince they arethere ,ſuch care hach

been taken to make them as ſerviceable as others to the De

fign, thae ofthoſe three Regiments, two, ifnot thethird alſo,

have been newmodelled under Popiſh Officers,and the Pro.

ceftants diſplaced. Yet had the Relatox made that volupta

ry Omillion in partiality to his Argument, he hath abundang

ty recompenced io ſparing ſo many Inftances on the other

líde which made to his purpoſe; The abandoning his Ma

jefties owo Nephev for ſo many years in compliance with

His andour Nations Enemies ,the further particulars ofthe

French Depradations and Cruelçiesexerciſedat Sea'upon his

Majeſties Subjects, and to this day continued and tolerated

without reparation ; Their notorious Treacheries and Info

lenciesmore eſpecially relativgto his Majefties Affairs. Theſe

things abroad , which were capable of being illuſtrated by

many former and freſh Examples. At home, che conſtant

irregularities and injuſtice from Term to Term , of thoſe

that adminiſter the Judicature betwixt his Majeſtyand his

People. The Scrutiny all over the Kingdom , to find ont

men of Arbitrary,Principles, that will Born the knee to Baal,

in order to their Promotion to all Publick Commiſſions and

Imployments , and theDiſgracing on the contrary and Dil

placing ofſuch asyet dare io ſo univerſal a depravation be

honeſt and faithful in their Truſt and Offices. The defecti

.on of conſiderable perſons both Male and Female to the Po.

pish Religion, as if they entred by Couples clean and unclean

into the Ark of that Church, notmore in order to their

falvation, than for their temporal ſafety. The date of the

Kingdom of Ireland , which would require a whole Volume

torepreſept it. The tendency of all Affairsand Coupſels in

this Nation towards a Revolution . And (bythe great Civility

- and Foreſight of his Holyneſs ) an English Cardinal oow for

ſeveralyears prepared like CardinalPoole to give us Abfols

lion, Benediction , and receive us into Apoftolicalobedience
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It is pow come to the fourth Ad , and thenext Scene

that opens maybe Romeor Paris, yet men fic by, like idle

Spectators, andſtill givemoney towards their ownTragedyi

Itistrue, thatby his Majeftyand the Churches care , under

Gods Speciall providence, 'the Couſpiracy hath received

frequent diſappointments. But it is here as in Gaming ,

where, tho the Cheat may lofefor a while,tothe Skill or

good fortune of afairer Player, and ſometimes on purpoſe

to draw him in deeper,yet the falfe Dice muft at the long,

runCarry it, unleſs diſcovered, and when itcomes once to

a great Stake, will Infallibly Sweep the Table,

If theRelator had extendedall theſe Articles in their par

ticular Toftances, with ſeverall other Heads, which out of

Reſpect he forbore to enumerate, it is evident there was

: matter fufficient to have further accuſed his Subjecto. And

neverthelefs, he foreſeesthat he halfon both handsbeblam .

bed for purſuing thismethod. Someon the one fide willes.

pect; that the veryperſons flould liavebeenparhéd, whore

as ire onely givesevidence to the FaA ,and leaves the male

fa & ors to thoſe who have the power ofinquiry . It was

: hisdeſign indeed to give Information, but not to turn Infor

mer, Thac thefe to whom hehath onely apuplickenmity,

no private animoſity, might have the priviledige of stateſ

mon,to repent at the lathour, and byone ſignall Actionto

i expiate all their former miſdemeanours. Butifanyone de

light inthe Chaſe, he is an ilk Woodinan'that koows not the

fize ofthe Beaſt by the proporcion ofhis Excrement .

Ontheother hand,fomewillçepreſent this difpurfe ( as

they do all Books that tendto detect their Conspiracy

gainſt hisMajeſty and the Kingdomegas if ittoo were writ

ten againft the Government. For now of late,as ifcoil as

anyman is gottenjutopublickimploymeatby ill Acsand by

worſe continues it,he, fie pleale the Fates,isthenceforward

the Government, and bybeing Criminal,pretends to be la

cred. Theſe are, themselves, themen who are the Living

Libells againt the Government, and who ( whereas the

1

1
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Law
diſchargesthePrinceupophisMiniſters) do ifin dang.

erot beingdeftioned, plead or rather ImpeachhisAutho

ricy intheir own.
Juftification

. Yes lo
impudentisikeirin

gratitude thae as they insidehim to theirCrimes, ſo they ar

rogateto
themſelves hisVirtues,

chalenging.whatſoever
is

welldaye, and is thepure
emanation of his RoyalGoodneſsato

have proceeded froin theircluence,
IObjecting thereby

sbisMajesty if it werepoffiblesAothe harred andinterpofung

as far as in themplies,betwixt sheloveofhis people. Forbe

ing
conſcious to

themſelvesthgw,
inconſiderable they would

be under any good
Governmenti bur fortheir notorious

-Wickedneſs, they havenootherwayof
fubfifting,but by

i
deusilbing

fufpitions betwixe amortloyal People,andmott

gráciousSovegaign; - ButthisBook; thoughof an extract

dinary.nature, as thecaſe required,and however it may be

-caluingiated
byzierefted perfods, waswrittenwithboother

incerethan ofmeerkidelity,and
ServicetohisUMLajeſty'

; and
God forbid that it ſhould have any othereffed , chan That

the mouth of14 Inigulty
andof

Flasterersmaybeftopped,and

that his Majeſtyhaving
diſcerned the Diſeaſe, may with his

HealingTouch apply
theRemedy For ſo faristheRelator

himſelftromany Sioilterfurmife of his Majefy,an from ſog .

geſting itto others, that he
ackpowledges,ifit worefitfor

Cæfars Wife to befree,muchmorosCefurhimſelf fromall

Crimeand Sufpition. Letus
therefore

conclude with our

cown
Common

Devotions,Fromall Privy
Carspiracy , & c.

. :
991.Good Lord deliver us.
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